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Peace panel

meets today
Members expected
to visit Iran, Iraq

By a Staff Writer
JEDDAH, March 28 — -The Islamic

goodwill mission to the Iraqi-Iranian war will
hold a meeting here Sunday before leaving
for Tehran the same day tofollow up a pack-
age peace proposal submitted to the waning
countries last month.
The meeting win be chaired by President

Ahmed Sekou Toure of Guinea. President

Zia uJ-Haq of Pakistan is also expected to
arrive here for the Sunday meeting. Other
members of the seven-nation mission, which
also includes the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization, have arrived here over the past two
days.

Sources close the mission said Saturday it

was holding the meeting in view of “some
positive response" to the peace proposals by
Iran and Iraq.

PLO chairman Yasser Arafat, said two
days ago he expected the mission's new
approach to be far more positive than before.

Last month's delegation included die pres-

idents of Bangladesh, Gambia and Pakistan,

die Turkish prime minister, -the Foreign
ministers of Bangladesh, Guinea, Malaysia,

Pakistan and Senegal and OIC Secretary-

General Habib Chatti.

The optimism has been largely based on
signs of flexiblity showed by Iran’s President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr during an address he
made to the foreign diplomatic corps in

Tehran on Iran’s new year last Saturday.

According to Iran’s state television, Bani-

Sadr told visiting ambassadors the peace plan

that the Islamic mission proposed during a

nine-day shuttle between. Tehran and Bagh-
dad late in February and early in March con-

tained “fruitful element"
Iranand Iraq gave “conditional responses"

to die plan that made a ceasefire proclama-

tion on schedule impossible. But both coun-

ties kept the door open for further Islamic

peace-making efforts. President Sekou
Toure said.

Their current war, which erupted last Sept.

22 is in its 27th week, has developed into a

stalemate in Iran's westefrrhighlands at the

slopes of the Zagros mountains and' in the

southwestern Iranian oil province of Khuzis-
tan.

Both Iran and Iraq gave conditional

response to the peace plan.

Iraq President Saddam Hussein, in a

speech in Mosul on Friday, reiterated that

Iraq would not agree to a withdrawal unless

Iran recognized Baghdad’s territorial claims,

which involved disputed border land as well

as full sovereignty over the Shatt al Arab.

“Iraq insists on its legitimate national

rights and is not prepared to withdraw (its

troops) unless Iran recognized these rights.’'

Hussein said in an address, excerpts of which

were carried by Baghdad radio.

Of Iran's three main conditions for peace,

tite one demanding “punishment” of Iraq

seems the most unlikely to be accepted. Ira-

nian leaders, split into feuding hardliner and

moderate camps on the war issue, disagree on

the point with clergy-backed militants

demanding Hussein's overthrow or resigna-

tion as a pre-condition.

In a telephone interview with the Assoa-

ated Press. Hojatoleslam Ali Khamenei said

Iran’s armed forces were prepared to con-

tinue fighting if its conditions were not met
“The peace which does not guarantee the

rights of (he people of Iran and Iraq and the

punishment of the aggressor cannot be

accepted” said Khamenei. “Our forces are

prepared to continue the war if an acceptable

peace and a rational solution is not prop-

osed.”

Quake rocks Naples
'

NAPLES, March 28 1 AP) — A substantia]

tremor jolted southern Italy Saturday, send-

ing hundreds of people into the streets in the

same area hit by devastating quakes Nov. 23,

police reported. Police said there were no

reports of injuries or damage.
Hie Vesuvian observatory here said the

quake registered 5 on the Mercalii Scale, with

the epicenter near the village of San Gregorio

Magno, about 20 kilometers east of Naples.

Hie shock was also £eft in Naples, Potenza

and Basilicata — the areas hit by the Nov. 23

quake which killed more than 2,700 persons
~ * left 260.000 others homeless.
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Envoy reminds Hah

be taking delivery of the first of 10 Bodng 747s which are due to come Into service daring the next two
years. At a hamfiBg-over ceremony Monday at Boeing's 747 plant in the United State, die key to the jumbo jet will be presented to
Sancfia’s Director General, CapL Ahmed' Mater. Following the ceremony, he also will pilot the craft back to Saadi Arabia.

Release of 20 prisoners urged
BANGKOK, March 28 (Agencies) —

Hijackers of an Indonesian airliner which
landed at Bangkok’s International Airport
Saturday, have demanded the release of 20
Indonesian political prisoners imprisoned on
the Indonesian islands of Java and Sumatra,
Thai officials said.

In radio communication with Thai and
Indonesian officials at Bangkok’s Don
Muang international airport, hijackers
demanded release of the prisoners within 28
hours,and that theprisoners beflown to Col-
ombo, the capital of Sri Lanka.

Thailand's police chief Gen. Montchai

Pankongchuen told reporters that a delega-

tion of 34 high-ranking Indonesian officials

are heading for Bangkok to negotiate with

the hijackers. He said the hijackers, speaking
onlyin Indonesian language, refused to iden-

tify themselves or their organization.

The hijackers also demanded that
Indonesian government send an aircraft to

take them to Colombo, and that a Thai pilot

accompany them to their destination.

Montchai saidhe did notknow whetherthe
28-hour deadline given by the hijackers

specified the time that the plane left the dty
ofPalembang in Indonesia early Saturday,or

10 die,5trapped In building collapse
. COCOA BEACH, Honda, .March 28

(AFP) — Tfeu persons were killed, dozens
injured and five were missing following the

collapse of a four-floor building under con-

struction here Friday, rescue workers said

Saturday.

The accident occurred when a load of wet

concrete fell from a crane on to the freshly-

poured roof. A witness said tire whole build-

ing collapsed “like a house of cards.”

Rescueteams worked all through the night

in a bid to save possible survivors buried

beneath thousands of tons of debris.

“I heard a terrible noise, itsounded like an

explosion," said Ludlle Coleman, a resident

who was walking nearby when the building

fell Friday. “It really looked like a bouse of

cards that somebody bad pulled the bottom
out from.” •

Laboring under spotlight through the

night, rescue workers used jackhammers,

sledgehammers, small shovels and even their

hands to get through the cement, steel bars

and crushed girders:

The cause of the collapse was not deter-

mined, but several workmen, who. survived

contended tbattheboildingfellapart because
the construction schedule didn't allow

enough time for concrete throughout the
building to dry.

"Twenty-two yearsI’ve been pouring con-

cede, and they’ve never pulled the forms in

two days like they did here." said James Doc-
kett, who wason theroofand briefly trapped
under the debris until a crane removed a

metal girder.

The forms, supports that shape wet

cement, “usually set there for a week or 10
days. Theypulled the forms here in two day-

s" Dockett said. The workers bad just

finished pouring the roof when the collapse

occurred and were planning to celebrate the

constructionjnilestone with the traditional

“topping off’ party Friday night.*

Jeans probe unmasks Israeli spy
LOS ANGELES, March 28 (AP) — Fed-

eral marshals who raided a clothing manufac-

turer looking for counterfeit Jordache jeans

uncovered more than bogus britches. They
found that the owner of 1he company, Janu-

ary Fashions Inc., appeared to be a former
Israeli spy involved in that country’s most
infamous espionage failure known as the
Lavon affair The Los Angeles Times reported

Friday.

Avri El-Ad, while refusing to discuss his

past at length, did tell the newspaper Thurs-

day that he once was an Israeli operative and

that he was the same E-Ad who wrote the

autobiographical book, beeline of Honor, an

account of the Lavon affair.

In that plot, U.S. buildings in Egypt were

bombed in 1954 in order to disrupt U.SV
Egyptian relations. The plan also tried to

convince the British that Egypt was too unst-

able to be given full independence. But the

plan was exposed and backfired. Hl-Ad was
the only Israeli spy who escaped. He then was
involved in a secretarmy scheme to blame the

sabotage operation on Defense Minister

Piibas Lavon, who was later exonerated.

El-Ad then spent 10 years in an Israeli

prison, accused of betraying his Egyptian spy

network. El-Ad claimed be was framed. Last

Monday, El-Ad’s past caught up with him
when U . marshals raided hiscompany look-

ing for counterfeit Jordache designer jeans.

Martin Rub, a lawyer, for Jordache who
was with the marshals on^the raid, said more
than 1,500 pairs of finished jeans, labels and
packaging materials were found. A U.S. Dis-

trict Court bearing will be held Monday at

which time Jordache will ask for a premili-

nary and permanent injunction barring

El-Ad from using the company name.

Thatcherwarned againstpress curbs
LONDON, March 28 (AP) — Chapman

Pincher, the veteran defense correspondent

whose sensational revelations of possible

treachery in Britain’s intelligence services has

stirred wide interest Saturday warned Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher not to conduct a

‘witch-hunt*1
against journalists doing their

duty.

Writing in The Daily Mail, the newspaper

which throughout this week serialized

extracts from Fincher’s controversial new

book, “Their Trade is Treachery,” the 66-

year-old defense specialist said Mrs.

Thatcher would be “ill-advised to set in

jngtion the steamroller of an official inquiry

Involving the freedom of the press.”

The prime minister announced Friday she

bad ordered a probe to find outhow Pindier

got the information for his controversial

claims ofSoviet penetration of Britain’ s intel-

ligence services. The author's allegations cre-

ated the biggest spy scandal in this country

since Sir Anthony Blunt, former art advisor

toQueen Elizabeth II, wasunmasked in 1979

as a former Soviet spy.

Pincher, who stressed that his book had

date Britain a public service, said Saturday

that Thatcher should be careful not to “con-

duct witch-hunting against journalists persu-

ing t&eir proper function of informing the

public."

As well as ordering the probe into

Fincher’s sources, Mrs. Thatcher has also

commissioned, a separate, top-level investiga-

tion into the security services themselves in

an attempt to purge them of further possible

Soviet infiltration.

But Pindier wrote Saturday that although

he welcomed this move by the government,

“Iam convinced that there are no new ’moles’

at high level in the secret services now.7

There could, he said, however, still be a

number atlower levels introduced by former

Soviet agents whom he said areeither dead or

retired. Pincbex’s chiefallegation in his book

is that Sir Roger Hollis former bead of Bri-

tain's M15 counter-intelligence agency, was

working for the Soviets. He also named two

other Britons former Labor Party Stalwart

andTom Dribergo, and one-timeintelligence

officer Charles Howard Ellis as> suspected

Soviet agents.

Although steadfastly refusing to name his

sources, Pincher revealed that his informa-

tion had come from a widevariety of persons.
His material, he said, wasculledfrom“senior

politicians, civil servants, defense chiefs, and

intelligence officers over many years"

the time that the aircraft landed at Bangkok's
airport.

The plane arrived in Bangkok at 1012
GMT Saturday from the Maipoo, city of
Penang where it had stopped briefly for an
international route map, fuel and food for 60
peisons. Malaysian authorities have said that
the plane was hiajeked by six men carrying
small arms and grenades, but Montchai said

there were seven hijackers armed with heavy
weapon.
He said the Ganida Indonesian Airways

DC-9 carried 48 passengers and nine crew
members. All the passengers are believed to
be of Indonesian nationalities.

Officials said later that there are at least

seven foreigners among the passengers —
three Americans, two Germans, one Japan-
ese and one Briton. Thai and diplomatic
sources so far have identified Robert Wain-
wright ofBritain,andan Americansumamed
Schneider, employees of the Milchem Com-
pany in Indonesia. A Japanese engineer,
Hwromu Higa, is also on board.

The office of the KLM Royal Dutch Air-
line has been turned into an emergency
center where the negotiations are going on
between Thai and Indonesian officials and
tile hijackers through radio communication.
Indonesian Ambassador to Bangkok, Hanan
Habib, told reporters that the hijackers were
demanding the release at “terrorists” being
held by the Indonesian government, but he
refused to elaborate further. Habib said the

aircraft is being refueled, but that the situa-

tion was still “uncertain," and that officials

could not predict when the plane would take
off.

The hijacked aircraft landed at the south

end of the runway on the Thai international

cargo area, and is being heavily guarded by
Thai police and troops. Reporters said air

traffic appeared to be flowing normally, and
few travellers at the airport were aware of the
hijack.

Meanwhile, the single hostage released by
the hijackers in Penang told authorities they

robbed passengers - of their belongings after

taking over the plane. The woman hostage

was identified as Panjaitan, but her national-

ity was not immediately known.
An airline official in die emergency center

told reporters that the hijackers were heard

having told the negotiators in their last mes-
sage “not to make mistakes.” Thai communi-
cations Minister Amorn Sirikaya, who
arrived at the airport shortly after the

hijacked landed, said the Thai government
regards the incident as a “domestic affair” of

the Indonesian government.
He said the only part file Thai government

will play in the incidents is to assist

Indonesian officials in their communications

with the hijackers. Amorn said the plane had
earlier been refused permission to land at

Bangkok’s airport, and was instructed to land

at Utapao air base 124 kilometers southeast

of the Thai capital.

He said the plane flew to Utapao, but later

turned back to Bangkok and asked for an

emergency landing.

In Colombo, a foreign ministry spokesman

confirmed an Indonesian request had been

made for the hijacked plane to land, but said:

“We have told them thev cannotcome here”

Powell predicts riots
ASHTON.-UNDER-LYNE, England,

March 28 (R)— Right-wing politician Enoch

Powell Saturday forecast racial violence on

the scale ofa civil war for major British dries

unless riie growth of the non-white popula-

tion was curbed.

Powell, who caused a storm of controversy

more than a decade ago by predicting a “river

of blood” from race warfare, returned to the

theme in a speech to young conservatives in

this midlands dty.

The former conservative cabinet minister,

expelled from the party hierarchy in 1968

because of his extremist views on radal

issues, said immigrants1 from the new (non-

white) Commonwealth and Pakistan would

.

soon make up one third of dty papulation.

Gulf stability

inseperable
from Mideast

By Bob Lebling

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, March 28 — About a
week before Secretary of Stare Alexander
Haig’s departure for the Middle East, Saudi
Arabia has issued a pointed reminder to the
Reagan administration that the Arab Gulf
region “is inseparably linked to the rest of the

Middle East” and that the U.S. can do little to

enhance Gulf security without simultaneous,

progress on the Arab-Israeli dispute.

“A just and comprehensive settlement is

the unavoidable foundation for achieving
stability and safeguarding not only the Gulf
but also the interests of the developing and
developed nations," said Saudi Arabia's
Ambassador to the U.S. Sheikh Faisal
Alhegelan in a speech here this week.

Observers here saw Alhegelan's remarks
as a dear message to the secretary of state

before he embarks on his trip to Egypt. Israel,
Jordan and Saudi Arabia April 3.

The ambassador referred to “the preoccu-
pation with the Gulf by some well distant

from there and a possible desire to play down
or delay attention to the Arab-Israeli
impasse."

Since it took office in January, the Reagan
administration has concentrated its effortson
developing a new security strategy for the
Gulf but has said little about resuming the
stalled Middle East negotiations.

Ambassador Alhegelan, commenting
directly on Hai£s upcoming trip, said “that
important journey really provides the
threshold to the fresh initiatives which can
and should— even must—come about in the
period ahead in order to assure the stability

and development erf both the Middle East

Viola takes over

in Argentina
BUENOS AIRES, March 28 (R) — Three

more years of military rule begin in Argen-
tina Sunday as one general takes over from
another but the new president. Roberto
Viola,has pledged to bring tire country closer
to democracy.

Gen. Viola will replace President Jorge
Videia in the first high-level changeoversince
the army moved in five years ago to oust the
tottering administration of President Isabel

Peron and start what was officially described
as a national re-organization process.

Gen. Viola,' 55, has said his government
will be a transition toward civilian administ-

ration. But he has ruled out elections during
this three-year term.

In 1 976, the military took over the country
in political and economic chaos and pledged
to restore civilian rule once order prevailed.
But no date was set.

A five-year ban on political and trade
union activities is expected to remain in force
for some time.

The army has effectively restored order in

a tough anti-guerrilla campaign. But the
death of thousands and the disappearance of
more people during the fight to contain the
guerrillas has drawn widespread criticism
both at home and abroad.

Gen. Viola, considered a moderate by his

fellow officers, will come under strong pres-

sure to disclose the fate of the missing people
known locally as “desapareddos.”

He may not have much room to maneuver
on this roost delicate issue. Some hardline

generals fearing a speedy liberalization

arrested six prominent activists and 68 rela-

. fives of“desapareddos” earlier this month to

drive the message home.

Improvement in Argentina’s human rights

situation has, however, helped it foster better

relations with the United States as shown by
die red carpet treatment Gen. Viola received

-during his visit to Washington last week.

The new president faces a daunting

economic task. Some 50 financial institutions

have collapsed during the past year and
industrialists, businessmen and cattle breed-

ers are angry over the open market policy of

outgoing Economy Minister Jose. Martinez
De Hoz which, they say, has brought a flood

of imports and damaged export competitive-

ness.

Inflation still runs at an annual rate of 82
per cent, a marked improvement on the 740
per cent rate five years ago.

But the biggest single challenge facing the

new presdent will be bow to fulfil the milit-

ary
5
s pledge to return thisnation of28 million

to democracy.

He is unlikely to call free elections while

riie counfry’s top political force remains the

Justidalist Party of the late President Juan
Domingo Peron, blamed by the army for

Argentina’s ills before the coup.

But the appointment of 12-man cabinet

dominated by civiliansfor the first time since
the takeover is considered by politicians as a

step in the right direction.

Shrikh Faisal AI-Hegdan

and the international community.” The
ambassador was speaking at the Chevy Chase

Club near Washington March 25. as part of a

series of guest speakers on foreign affairs

issues.

Progress on the Arab-Israeli dispute, he
said, “obviously will not end all the tensions

and difficulties in that general sector of the
globe. “But a just settlement of the Arab/
Israeli conflict will do much more than any
other action to reinforce stability in the reg-

ion, demonstrate that difficult issues can be
constructively resolved, and raise a standard
of justice and moderation for meeting other
regional problems."
The ambassador indicated that the Reagan

administration would have much greater suc-
cess in its regional security efforts if it vigor-

ously pursued a Middle East peace.
“Vastly greater concerted action then

beomes realistic" Alhegelan said, "with not
just a few (states) but most of the region —
and on a broad range of economic, political,

finan rial and developmental opportunities

significantfor the international community as

well as the area."

The envoy said he was “encouraged" by
the growing awareness in the U.S. of the
Arab position on such issues as Israeli occu-
pation, the Jerusalem issue, and the Palesti-

nian question.

America's traditional “tilting toward
Israel", he said, is the principal reason why
the Soviet Union has made gains in the Mid-
dle East.

“The Soviets have long, sought out those
who would prefer to look to the West and the

U.S. in particular, but really cannot so long as
it subsidizes the military occupation of their

territory and shrines, and the suppression of

tEe right of fellow Arabs to govern them-
selves."

Soft drinkspricesfixed
RIYADH, March 28 (SPA) — The Minis-

try of Commerce has issued a decree fixing

prices of soft drinks and beverages served at

hotels, a statement said here Saturday.

The statement, which gave no figures, said

that Minister Soliman al Solaim hasurged the

hotels against overpricing meals in an effort

to encourage restaurants to follow suit

I
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'-'Award expected soon

Jeddah clean-up tenders released
By Faroufc Lnqman

JEDDAH. March 28 — A massive clean-

up job forJeddah will be given ro an interna-

tional company '*in few weeks,'’ Municipal

sources said here Saturday.

The sources told.4mb News that tendersfor

the estimated SR2 billion cleaning work had

been received and that decision will be made
within few weeks. The sources added that

eight companies were competing for the

five-year contract which is similar to that of

the Riyadh municipality, although much cost-

lier.

The Riyadh contractsigned three years ago

amounted to SRS48.9 million. It was signed

by the then Minister of Municipal Affairs

Prince Majcd. who isnow governor of Mecca.

It was then the biggest project undertaken by
the municipality under its new Mayor Sheikh

Abdullah A! Naim. The contractor chosen bv

the ministry is a joint venture which oombines
the American firm of Waste Management
International and Saudi Pritchard Ltd,

associate' of the British Pritchard Service

Group. They expected at the time to rolled

100,000 tons of waste annually.

Jeddah is likely to produce more garbage

.
since it has been expanding phenomenally,
although mostly in the northern direction, in

the last ten years. Its built-up area is about
ISO square kilometers with a population of

1.3 million. Small by London. Tokyo, Cairo

and Bombay standards, the affluent popula-
tion of the “Red Sea Bride" as Mayor
Muhammad Saeed Farsi likes to call it, pro-

duces proportionately more litter and gar-

bage per person than other cities of compar-
able size and population.

Avco-Dallah, the giant local company
tried to do the job a few years ago but gave
up in a hurry after starting with a lot of fan-

COMMENT
By Muhammad Al-Sulaimaq.

At Riyadh

Technical education in schools provides

a nucleus for creative work in the future

for students at all stages of education. In

this respect, the Directorate General of

Girls' Education has taken a good step

which has been ignored by boys' schools of

the Ministry of Education.

Girls' schools of all stages — primary,

intermediate and higher secondary —
organize annual exhibitions and invite

mothers to see their daughters' progress in

technical and artistic works they produced
during die academic year.

These exhibitions have, however,
ignored one essential matter, which is rep-

resented in the fact that most of the

exhibits are not exactly the work of the

students, but contributions from someone
in the family. Actually, such types of

exhibitions necessitate die presence of

technical workshops in every school, in

order to provide opportunity for the girl

students to indulge in a rustic works during
their leisure. If the student is given the
opportunity to do the job herself, it would
realize the purpose of technical educa^o
as well as the aims of holding annual
exhibitions of such works.
Companies engaged in underground

public facilities work in Riyadh seem to

have no regard for the property and lives

of citizens. Most often they leave the
ditches without sufficient protection, with
the result that vehicles, children and even
pedestrians are invariably exposed to

danger. Most of them simply lay a nylon
band around the work being carried out
on roads, which normally falls down and
disappears with the blowing wind.

1 think this happens owing to a lack of
control and supervision by the authorities
concerned, which fail to penalize such
companies for their lack of care. They will

not ignore safety measures on the road if

once they are sure that there is a strict

surveillance of their activities on roads.

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulb Trade Ltd.
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fare and promising to make it the “cleanest
city in the East," as one company source was
quoted as saying at thetime. The city kept on
expanding so fast that the company's men
and equipment simply were unable to catch
up and charged that die original agreement
with the municipality made no provision for
the astonishing expansion thatcoincided with
the boom years of the early 1970's which
included the second five-year development
plan and much better income from oil prioes.

Since then the municipality hasbeen carry-
ing out the work itself with a foreign work-
force but there are still vast areas of the city,

specially in the south of the city and in the
center thatleave much to be desired. This has
now been recognized by the municipality
which realizes that for probably less money
the work can be entrusted to a specialist fore-
ign firm to do it efficiently.

Eight companies are bidding for the work
which is to be awarded on "comprehensive
basis." That is the contractor will have to do
everything to keep the city spotlessly dean, at
all times. One hopeful bidder told Arab News
that ifgiven the business hiscompany will not
leave a "cigarette butt" anywhere in sight.

Like Singapore? “Even better,” he said.

Fishing firm
markets catch
RIYADH, March 28 (SPA) — The Saudi

Fishing Company has begun marketing its

catch wholesale in Jeddah and Qatif. The
company's produce amounted to 17 tons of
fish within four days, it was reported.
The catch was carried by only one fishing

vessel. The figure is expected to go up several
fold, when the fleet is complete with four
vessels. The quantity was distinguished by
high quality.

Agriculture and Water Minister Dr.Abdul
Rahman AI-Sheikh, chairman of the com-
pany, expressed (he pleasure on the good
start and called oo the men in charge to dou-
ble their efforts to achieve the objectives of
the company.

FOR RENT
Beautiful

furnished Villa

Tel:6653019

THE CITY: An aerial view of the commercial center of Jeddah taken a year ago. the

parting area (between Prince Abdullah Al-Faisal Building at right. Queen's Building,

center background, and Bnghshan at right, has been turned a pedestrian square.

Marble- covered floor and styfidh illumination have replaced cars for the convenience of

the public in the once inaccessible square.

Kingdom offers help

Somalia ups Arabic efforts
JEDDAH, March 28 (SPA) — Somalia

has earmarked $250 million to promote

Arabic a raong its nationals, and Saudi Arabia

expressed readiness to help in the campaign,

the visiting Somali Education Minister, Adan
Muhammad All, told a press conference here

Friday evening.

Saudi Arabia already gives Somalia books

and other education material and there are

250 Somalis in Saudi universities in addition

to those studying at the various states of

school education, the minister said. The
Kingdom also helps organize various semi-

nars and training courses. The minister said

that he discussed with Saudi officials boosting

the already strong cooperation efforts bet-

ween the two countries, especially in the edu-

cation fields, and the exchange of experts.

Ali thanked Saudi Arabia for its constant

support to Somalia and said that he was
impressed by the overall development he
witnessed during his visit.

Somalia is a member of the League of Arab
States and President Muhammad Siad Barre

recently revealed to Arab News that his coun-

try wanted to be member of the newly-

formed Gulf Cooperation Council. Somalia's

bid rested on the fact that Somalia was the

strategic key to the Gulf, the president said.

Jazaeri opens medical conference
RIYADH, March 28 (SPA) — Health

Minister Dr. Hussain Al-Jazaeri opened the

Saudi-French medical conference at the

Intercontinental Hotel in Riyadh Saturday.

The opening ceremony was attend by
French ambassador to the Kingdom, Michael

Dnimetz.
Dr. Jazaeri said the conference aims at

introducing French medicine and medical
methods that govern the medicine industry.

The Kingdom is very interested to know
these methods and benefit from some of it,

die minister said.

He added that the conference also aims to

clarify the ideal use of medicine. Most of the

lecturesto be presented attheconference will

shed light on this subject of reducing . the

misuse of drugs whetherin quantity, or qnal
ity. Dr. Jazaeri said.

Several Saudi Arabian research studies.will

be presented on this subject during the con-

ference, he said. The three-day conference is

attended by national medical men from all

sectors. A number of French laboratories,

medicine companies and their agents in the

Kingdom are also taking part in the confer-

ence, the minister said.

An exhibition has been organized from the

drug laboratories which comprise latest

invented medicine and medical journals.
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Australia,

Kingdom
signpact on

cooperation
RIYADH, March 28 — The

1

Kingdom and

Australia have agreed to increase economic

cooperation and to regularize the import of

wheat and other foodstuffs, according to an

agreement signed here during die vist of the

Deputy Prime Minister John Anthooy and
announced Saturday.

An agreement for the wheat imports will

be signed later. The agreement said thatboth

countries will study ways and means of

developing economic relations and discuss

thefeasibility ofjoint projects, including min.
ing-which the Australian side agreed to foster

by sending experts he re to provide assistance.

Anthony arrived here from Egypt last

Monday and held talks with ministers and
senior aides. He was accompanied by a

number of Australian businessmen to

explore further possibilities of trade with the

Kingdom.
The two sides agreed to maintain the pres-

ent cooperation in meteorology and environ-

ment protection and to make use of
Australian experience in agricultural

development. Among other things, this will

take' the form of training Saudi Arabians in

Asutralian agricultural instinites.The next

meeting of the representatives of both coun-

tries will be held in Australia this time next

year.

Australian embassy officials told Arab
News last week that their country can provide
training to mining students, since mine condi-

tions between the two countries are similar.

'‘We can also provide on-the-job training for

Saudi Arabian students," they said. The
agenda included the possibility ofintroducing
into the Kingdom the famous flying hospital

service which has been found useful in pro-

viding medical help to rural areas. It also

included home guard medical care centersas
well as academic exchange between the two
countries.

Meanwhile, a seminar on better bread

opened here Saturday. It is sponsored by the

General Organization for j Grain Silos and
Flour Mils and the Austrialian Wheat Board
and the Australian Bread Research Center.

Prayer Times
Sunday Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabtatk

Fajr (Dawn) 4.52 4.52 4.23 4.09 434 5.03
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.26 12.26 11,58 11.44 12.09 1239
Assr ( Evening) 331 3.54 3.26 3.13 338 4.09
Maghreb (Sunset) 636 6.37 6.09 5.56 6.20 631
Isha (Night) 8.06 8.07 739 7.26 7.50 821

GARDEN TABLE AND BENCH
at the

BARGAIN PRICE

SR

Easy to move

and fix

Specially treated

wood to resist

severe sunheat

A

A
Furniture

whiere you 'll aIways firid tlle blest furniture at the best price
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By Aymsni Abdallah ZahiH

JEDDAH, March 28 — Saudi Arabia
will take part in the. Regional Environ-
ment Protection Organization's Council
meeting to be held in Kuwait from 20 to
22. The meeting will be attended by all

Arab Gulf states.

Ahmad Siraj, director 6f international
relations of the meteorology department,
told ArabMm* Saturday that the meeting
will review progress achieved in
implementation of- environmental pro-
jects and programs. Theprograms are the
results ofa working plan derived from the
Kuwait regional agreement. The meeting
will be proceeded by a meeting of experts
daring the period between April 1 1 and

15, Siraj said.

The Kingdom’s delegation to the
Kuwait meeting will be headed by a Dr.
Abdul Bar Al-Gain. The delegation will

include Dr. Mustafa Al-Dugaither, Dr.
Nizar Tafiq, Abdul Rahman Kamasi and
representatives from the ministries ofPet-
roleum ‘ and Minerals, Communication
and Foreign Affairs. It also comprises the
Saudi Ports Authority and the University
of Petroleum and Minerals of Dhahran.
Meanwhile, Dr. Afi Abdana, chairman

ofthe Arab league permanent meteorol-
ogy committee, met with . Dr. Rumaib
Mansour Al-Rumaih, director of
meteorology and environmental protec-
tion administration. Dr. Abdana had
arrived in Jeddah earlier in the day.

Dr. Abdana.who is the directorgeneral

of meteorology in Jordan, will visit die

meteorology installations here and will

leave for Riyadh Monday. He will visit the

Arabsat headquarters there.

In Saudi Arabia, environmental con-

cerns have long been focused on by both

tiie Directorate of Meteorology, a

department of the Ministery of Defense

and Aviation; and the College of

Meteorology and Arid Land Studies at

King Abdul Aziz University in Jeddah.

Officials of the Meteorology Directo-

rate said they were involved in the preser-

vation of the principal ecosystems found
in the Kingdom. Ibis is done through the

Meteorological and Environmental Pro-

tection Administration as listed in the
third five-year plan.

* V

DRIVERS WANTED
FOR NEWSPAPER DISTRIBUTION IN THE EASTERN PROVINCE. MUST
HAVE SAUDI DRIVERS LICENSE AND TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
PHONE : 8642991 / 8645678

FURNISHED VILLA

FOR RENT
A two-story villa near the'American embassy

in Jeddah. TTie first story has a sitting room,
dining room, living room> kitchen, bathroom
and a store. The second story has a master

bathroom, two bedrooms^ with bathroom/ ser-

vant room with bathroom. The garden contains

a swimming pool with changing room, laundry

room, and a room for the guard or driver with

bathroom. The house is fully furnished and cen-

trally air conditioned and has a telephone. It is

available for immediate occupation. The rent is

SR 250,000.
Call Jeddah Telephone 6533643 Mr. Mahmoud
Abu Bakr.

Announcement

Nasser AlMah’d AlMokairish take the pleasure to inform their respected clients on

the arrival schedule of their ships from Australian and other ports with goat shipments.

Vessel’s

Name
Country of

origin

1 — Mokairish II Australia

2 — Khali]

Express

Australia

3 — Mokairish III Australia

(Named ‘Al-
* Mesila' at present).

4 — Abu Mashari; India

Quantity of

shipment

19,665

heads

20,200

heads

30,000

heads

16,000

beads *

Arrival

date

24.5.1401 H, March 30,

1981

28.5.1401 H, April 3,'

1981

20.6.1401 H, April 24,

1981

3.6.1401 H, April 7,

1981

5 —- The ship Mokairish I, despite the fire that broke in its pilot house and has been put

out, will sail for Fremantle port, Australia. The ship’s schedule will change accord-

ingly, and will be announced on due time.

Clients wishing to purchase livestock are kindly requested to contact:

Nasser AIMoh’d AlMokairish,

Tele: 6449013 (morning and evening)

fSPA
ARRIVAL: (LEFT) Jeddah Commissioner
Sheikh Abdul Rahman Al-Suddri escorts

Turkish Prime Minister Buient Ulusui

;

(middle) PresidentAhmad SekouToureof
Guinea Isescorted by Mecca Governor Prince
Majed; and (right) Jeddah Commissioner
escorts the Senegaleseprime minister. The
officials arrived in Jeddah to continue pence

efforts on the Iraq-Iran war.

Pahd receiv es message
JEDDAH, March 28 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fahd received here Friday evening

Moroccon Finance Minister Abdul Kamel
Al-Raghawi who handed him a message for

King Khaled from King Hassan Q.
Themessage dealt with development of

bilateihl relations, Ragbawi said. Moroccan
Ambassador to Saudi Arabia Muhammad
Al-Alami attended the meeting which also

dealt with issues of common interest.

Education plan studied
JEDDAH, March 28 (SPA) — Higher

Education Minister Sheikh Hassan ibn

Abdullah Al-Sheikh said Saturday the

Ummul-Qura University's educational pol-

icy proposal has been submitted to Crown
Prince Fahd for approval by the Council of

.Ministers. • .

Th i- minister said that the proposal is under .

„ studymow andLwill be announced shortly*.. <

Agricultural company
planspublic conversion
RIYADH, March 28 — A privately-

owned agricultural development company
will go public soon to enhance its capital and
expand its activities, according to Dr. Man-
sour Aba Hussain, managing director of the
Haradh Company for Agricultural and Ani-

mal Husbandry.
Dr. Hussain said his company will be con-

verted to the National Company for Agricul-

tural Development as a share-bolding corpo-

ration which will expand its work to various

parts of the country.

He said he was hopeful the new company
will make a profit the first year of operation,

even more titan the existing company which
last year made 15.6 per cent and hopes to

raise this year’s profits to 30 per cent
A number of feasibility studies have been

made, he said, and they indicate the viability

of many projects, to include agriculture, ani-

mal husbandry, the production meat, fodder

and milk.

Earlier this month the Agriculture Minis-

ter Dr. Abdul Rahman A1 Sheikh revealed

that wheat production in the Kingdom had
increased by more than 100 percent lastyear.

It amounted to 120,000 tons compared with

just 52,000 the previous year and a mere
18,000 tiie year before that. He attributed

the dramatic increase to government aid to

formers subsidies on farm equipment which
amount to 50 per cent of the cost and the

ministry’s program to cultivate more land by
providing water, seeds and other assistance.

“In this way we have encouraged more peo-
ple to attend to farming and increased the

output of foodstuffs," be said.

Comprehensive growth

based on engineering
DHAHRAN, March 28 (SPA) — Saudi

Arabia’s comprehensive resurgence essen-

tially is based on its local resources of

median!cal engineers in different fields. Dr.
Mansour Othman, head of the mechanical

engineering department of tiie University of

Petroleum and Minerals, said here Saturday.

Dr. Othman, who was speaking at the clos-

ing function of a week-long exhibition on
electrical and mechanical contained execu-

tive plans in the fields of various technical

services.

He said the work of a mechanical engineer

incorporates several fields induding the pro-

duction ofenergy, desalination,aircondition-

ing, melting erf glass and aluminium, pet-

rochemical industries, plastics, petroleum

industries and tire development of solar

energy as an alternative source of energy.

Dr. Othman added that there are several

extension projects connected with tiie desah- •

nation of water on the eastern and western

coasts of the Kingdom. Besides, there are

greatmany opportunitiesforthe graduates to

work at the industrial research and develop-

ment centers as well as other government
institutions.

;

He stressed the significant role of electrical

engineer in daily life espedally in die current

period of the country’s all-out development.

HGetty
Oil Company P.N.Z. Kuwait

Getty Oil Company annouces the following vacancies in its zone of operations (P. N. Z.).

Preference will be given to qualified Saudtes and Kuwaities.

POSITION TITLE: SUPERINTENDENT MATERIALS

BASIC FUNCTIONS:

The planning, supervision and coordination of materials storage, issue and control function at

Wafra. Materials are held on the folloewing basis: 100% Kuwait Oil Company; 100% Getty Oil

Conpamy and Joint Operations requirements. There are approximately 14,000 items held in

stock, the average value of which is Kuwaiti Dinars Three Million Five hundred Thousand
( KD 3,500,000/—). The value of orders placed per annum is Kuwaiti Dinars Two Million

( KD 2,000,000/-). Control excercised over the Kuwait Oil Company sole Account and Joint
Operations items through two (2) on-line computer terminals which are linked to the Kuwait
Oil Company Materials control system.

QUALIFICATIONS:

1. University Degree in Business Administration or a similar non-technical degree.

2. Eight (8) to ten (10) years experience in the materials function within the oil or related

industries with at least four (4) years in supervisory position.

3. Very good knowledge of the English Language.

SALARY:

Salary including allowances will be KD. 722/- (SR. 8808/-} for married or KD 662/- (SR.
8076/—) for bachelor per month or more depending on qualifications and experience.

POSITION TITLE: SUPERVISOR MECHANICAL MAINTENANCE

BASIC FUNCTIONS:
k

i

Provides overall supervision over activities of the light-equipment section, carrying out
maintenance repair and overhaul of a wide variety of mechanical equipment and machinery in

the field and Central Repair Shop. Plans schedules and reviews subordinates work, approves and
authorises required paper work, coordinates with operating divisions and assists Construction &
Maintenance Superintendent, as requested, in recommending improvements, preparing budgets
and other duties.

QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE:

1. Education: Completion of Secondary (12 years) education, plus 2 years formal training in

the mechanical trade. Good knowledge of English.

2. Experience: 8 years experience in Mechanical Maintenance and repair work on a wide variety

of machinery and equipment including at least 3 years in supervisory capacity.

SALARY:

Salary including allowances will be KD 641/— (SR 7820/—) for married or KD 586 (SR 7149)
-for-bachelor per month ormore depending on qualifications and experience.

POSITION TITLE: CIVIL ENGINEER

BASIC FUNCTIONS:

Designs and supervises the modifications and extensions to existing buildings and facilities and
construction of new buildings and facilities within Joint Operations.

QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE

1. Education: B. Sc. degree in Civil Engineering or other related Science.

2. Experience: 4—6 years experience in civil engineering, including one to two years on-site

familiarization.

3. Fluency in English Language.

SALARY:

Salary including allowances will be KD 641/— (SR 7820) for married or KD 586/— (SR 7149)
for bachelor per month or more depending on qualifications and experience.

Benefits for all the above mentioned positions include free medical care, thrift plan, child

allowance, education assistance for eligible children according to Company Policy and housing

or housing allowance KD 250/— (SR 3050) per month.

POSITION TITLE: FEMALE HEAD NURSE

BASIC DUTIES:

Supervises the activities of the female and male nursing and janitorial emploees in Mina Saud

Hospital and Wafra Clinic. Includes attending to patients, assisting physicians, scheduling work,

administration of diets and drugs to patients, keeping drugs and activity records, observing

hygiens and house-keeping and related duties. Exercises general control over the nursing service

provided at the Wafra Clinic.

QUALIFICATIONS:

1. Completion of minimum 10 years education plus 3 years female nursing training plus 1 year

midwifery certificate.

2. Minimum 5 years of experience of which 2 must have been as a Senior Nurse.

SALARY:

Salary and allowances, KD 420/- (SR 5124) per month or more depending on qualifications

and experience.

(Note: Applicants of single status will be only considered)

Applications along with copies of credentials must be submitted within two weeks from date of

publication of this advertisement to:

MANAGER EMPLOYEE AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT
GETTY OIL COMPANY
P. O. BOX 2941 — SAFAT
KUWAIT CITY - STATE OF KUWAIT

In addition, applicants must send copies to:

1. MINISTRY OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS & LABOUR

Labour Department Capital Governorate

Employment Controlment

Kuwait City - Kuwait

( with attachments)

2. MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM & MINERAL
RESOURCES
P; O. Box 161, Kafji — Saudi Arabia.

( without attachments)
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Following Shahi visit

Pakistan may buy
more U.S. weapons
WASHINGTON, March 28 (Agencies) —

Increased Pakistani military purchases are

expected tofollow a visit to the United States

shortly by Pakistani Foreign Minister Agha
Shahi. the State Department has said.

Spokesman William Dyess Friday told repor-

ters: “We are prepared to be helpful and
responsive to their needs.”

Earlier this week, officials said the U.S.

was offering Pakistan about $500 million in

"arms sales, credits and economic aid for next

year, more than twice the amount Pakistan

rejected last year.

7116 offer is part of a U.S. plan to build up
the defenses offriendly countries in the Gulf

region in response to the Soviet military

intervention in Afghanistan.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig told

reporters earlier that Pakistan was under
“great pressure on the Afghan thing.

1 ' Milit-

ary aid, but not direct sales, is prohibited to

Pakistan because President Muhammad
Zia-UI-Haq has refused to give assurances

required by U.S. nuclear non-proliferation

laws that it is not trying to develop atomic
weapons.

Dyess said the Reagan administration was
asking Congress to let it waive the law as a

first step . toward broader aid for Pakistan. If
Congress acted favorably on that request, he
said, the first U.S. move would be to consider
resuming an international military education
and training program- for Pakistan.

Meanwhile, a foreign ministry spokesman
confirmed in Islamabad Friday that U.S. and
Pakistani officials were discussing proposed
American military sales to Pakistan.

The spokesman, replying to what he called,

‘'tendentious and misleading” reports,
denied that any agreement had been reached
on an aid package.

Over EEC broadcasts

Pakistan complains to U.K.
ISLAMABAD, March 28 ( R) — Pakistan

has complained to Britain over what it called

the “continuing anti-government bias” of the

BBCs Urdu- language news broadcasts,

diplomats reported.

They said Friday Foreign Minister Agha
Shahi, during a meeting with Britain's Fore-

ign Secretary Lord Carrington, on a two-day
visit, said the foreign-language service auto-
matically overplayed statements critical of

the country’s government.
The BBC Urdu service provides Pakistanis

with their
-

main source of news about the

country since heavy press censorship was

imposed by Gen. Muhammad Zia-ui-Haq in

October, 1979, local journalists said.

Shahi charged that the BBCs Urdu service

was manned by expatriate Pakistanis who
failed ro highlight positive features of the

regime.

KUWAIT, March 28 (AP) — The
Tunisian Premier was quoted here Saturday

as appealing to Saudi Arabia and Kuwait to

mediate a settlement between Morocco and

Mauritania over the recent abortive coup in

Nouakchott.

FOR RENT
AL KHOBAR
WAREHOUSE

122 FT. x 17 FT.

EXCELLENT LOCATION
TEL: 8643083 -8649651

Muhammad AI-Mazali also urged the two
countries to intercede with Morocco and
Algeria for a solution to the Spanish Sahara
problem where the Algerians support the
autonomy-seeking Polisario fighters.

“We welcome (Crown Prince) Fahd of

Saudi Arabia and (Crown Prince) Sheikh
Saad A 1-Abdullah of Kuwait to act as

mediators and bring the views of these parties

closer and solve the problems of the area in

these critical circumstances,” AI-Mazali told

the Kuwait newspaper Al -Rai Al -Aam in an
interview conducted in Tunisia.

He said his country maintained excellent

relations with both Morocco and Algeria, but

conceded that Tunisia's good offices have
failed because the two countries were adam-
ant in sticking to their respective views.

He said that Algeria was insisting that the

Polisario be allowed to manifest its position

as a dc facto liberation movement

. (AP wtrepheto)

DUKERECEIVED: Duke of Edinburgh
, husband of the Queen ofEngland, talking with

Sheikh Muhammad Bin Khalifa, Bahrain’s minister of interior, during a two-hour
stopover at Bahrain recently.

Plea for asylum by Iranians

embarrassing, says Turkey

In Morocco -Mauritania rift

Kingdom, Kuwait urged to mediate

ANKARA, March 28 | R)— The Turkish
government has been put in an embarrassing
situation after a number of senior Iranian

officials crossed the frontier illegally and
applied for political asylum, informed
sources here said.

They said the latest incident revealed Fri-

day and involving three men who were par-
liamentarians under the late Shah, had wor-
ried foreign policymakers keen to preserve
dose relations with Iran. An Iranian consular

official in the eastern city of Erzurum was
quoted by the Turkish News Agency Akajans
as saying.diatlran would demand the return

of the three, and adding: “It is very possible

they are CIA (U.S. Central Intelligence

agency) agents."

Official Turkish spokesmen declined to

comment on the case of the three men. or of

any possible damage to Turkish- Iranian rela-

tions inflicted by a series of Iranian defec-

tions. But the sources said there was serious

concern that relations would be jeopardized

if the cases were publicized and Turkey
became labled as a haven for Iranian asylum
— seekers.

Earlier this week, another Turkish News
Agency, HHA, reported that an Iranian gen-

eral who came over the frontier was found

dead in his bed in a hotel room in a remote

eastern town. An offidal autopsy found

he died of a heart attack and the body was

handed over to Iranian authorities at a border

crossing, sources said.

Last week, a colonel and his wife hijacked

an Iranian military transport plane to the

eastern city of Van and requested political

asylum.

The plane and crew flew back to Iran but

the couple were brought to Ankara while the

justice ministry considered both their asylum
request and an appeal by Tehran for their

extradition.

BRIEFS
GENEVA, (AP) — Forty-two Turkish

workers threatened Friday to commit mass
suidde if Swiss authorities refuse their
demand for political asylum. The Thrks, all

but two of whom are members of the Kurdish
minority, are temporarily in the care of the
protestant community here after they peace-
fully occupied a church center March 4 and
staged a brief hunger strike.

DACCA, (R) — Bangladesh President

Ziaur Rahman Friday laid the first stone of a
multi-million dollarIslamiccentre for techni-
cal and vocational training and research near
here, a project to be jointly financed and
managed by Muslim countries. The cere-

mony held at Tongi was also attended by
Yasser Arafatjeaderof thePalestine Libera-
tion Orgazination (PLO), and secretary gen-
eral of the Organization of Islamic Confer-
ence (QIC) Habib Chatti.

Eritrean fighter groups

likely to mount pressure
ASMARA, March 28 (AFP) — Eritrea,

once autonomous but for 18 years incorpo-

rated as a province of Ethiopia, is today rela-

tively peaceful, in the wake ofan offensive by

Soviet- backed central government forces

against local freedom movement. But the

forces fighting for independence have not

been eliminated.

The various groups, above all the Eritrean

People's Liberation Front (EPLF) which

controls the town of Nafka and the neighbor-

ing mountains, have concentrated their

forces in the Sahel region near the border

with Sudan. They are surrounded by the

Ethiopians who. since 1979, have launched
several major attacks on them, each time

without success.

The rest of Eritrea is calm however. Roads
to all its towns are open, except to Barentu

and Toddoki, west of Asmara, and Kekora, a

border post in the north of the province. The
Ethiopian authorities maintain in EritTea
considerable air and ground forces and
ultra-modem Soviet weaponry, and are
helped by Soviet military advisers.

The authorities are putting the emphasis
simultaneously on reconciliation through an
amnesty for those who have rallied to the
Ethiopian side, and on the reintegration of
the thousands of refugees which the indepen-
dence movement had created.

While not ruling out a military solution to

the Eritrean question by physical destruction
of the independence movement's stronghold,
Ethiopian officials say they are putting their

efforts into the current political solution.

But at the same time, the Ethiopians rule

out the possibility of negotiations with the

300 Polisario men
killed, says Morocco
RABAT, March 28 ( R) — Morocco said

Saturday it had repelled an attack by the

Polisario Front on the garrison of Guelta
Zemraour in the western Sahara, killing hun-
dreds of fighters. The official Moroccan News
Agency said 300 of the Algerian-backed
fighters were killed in a four-day battle which
ended Friday. Moroccan casualties were 36
dead and 55 wounded.
The Polisario men fighting for an indepen-

dent western Sahara said in Algiers Friday
that they had driven the Moroccans out of die
key garrison, 35 kms west of the Mauritanian
border. Morocco has accused Mauritania of
allowing the Polisario to use its territory to
launch raids in the western Sahara, a charge
which is denied by the Nouakchott govern-
ment.

liberation frents jrt spite of a balance of forces
in their favor, on the grounds that the various

groups refused all talks in 1978. Several

meetings arranged be the Soviets in East Ber-

lin have failed, they said.

A new offensive in the Nafka region would,
in the opinion of Ethiopian officials, be verv
costly in human lives. The EPLF remains a
credible foe. It retreated with a large pan of

its weaponry, and it still has many fighters.

Most of those who have gone over to the

Ethiopian side are from the rival Eritrean

Liberation Front! ELF) which has practically

ceased activity.

Israel grabs

land, PLO
tells U.N.
UNITED NATIONS. March 28 (AP)

— The Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion’s U.N. observer, in a newly- pub-
lished letter objecting to Israeli confisca-

tion of Palestinian land, said Friday,

“there is no Zionist state without confis-

cating Palestinian land.”

The observer, Zehdi Labib Terzi, wrote

to U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Wal-

dheim that PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat

had instructed him to draw Waldheim's
attention to “recent Israeli attempts to

consolidate their illegal presence in

occupied Palestine lands.” Mentioning

places in Israeli-occupied Arab territory.

Terri said “so-called local governments"
had been established in MaaJe Ephraim,

north of Jericho, and in Ariel and Elkona,

and others soon would be established in

Kiiyat Arba near Hebron and “in Zionist

settlements north of the Dead Sea.”

He termed them”a blatant attempt... to

convert the illegal Zionistsettlements into

‘self-governing* townships." “The prim-

ary aim is the speedy establishment of set-

tlements and the enlargement of the Jew-

ish population in order to create ‘facts'

that a Labor government could not very

well reverse should it be elected into office

in June” he said, referring to the likeli-

hood that Labor would follow a different

policy from the present government.

Terzi urged Waldheim “to take what-

ever action you may deem necessary to

put an end to Israel's illegal land-

grabbing." His letter was circulated at the

request of Tunisian delegate Ali Tekala.

Warehouses For Rent
Telephone: 6693423/6 - JEDDAH

• Heat Insulated

• Dust Proof

• RainProof

FlyviaAmsterdam
uniquegatewayto theUK

Whyvia Amsterdam
A total of 358 flights per week connect

Amsterdam with IP major centres in the

UK and Ireland. Which means that your

chosen destination is almost sure to be

amply served by either KLM or one of the

regional airlines. That's our idea of great

transit. Terminal changes? A thing of the

past. At Amsterdam it is all-under-one-roof

for trouble-free transfer to your connecting

flight. And our automatic baggage transfer

system and conveyor sidewalks really take

the toil out of transit.

High speed reservations

Arrange your flight and the bestthrough

connections in minutes. And special on-

board services like diet meals. Or even your

hotel and car rentaL With CORDA - KLM's

computerized reservation system.

SuperbRoyal Class service
KLM is world famous for its standard of

in-flight service And in our spacious Royal

Class we can offer even more. Enjoy a wide

choice of fine food and drinks.

Presented in unhurried, subtle style. KLM
The reliable airline of Holland

Wide-bodycomfort
Relax in our superbly comfortable, wide-

body Douglas DC-10 jetliners. Enjoymodem
dimensions in spacious ‘ccommodation
with room to move about. Discover that air

travel KLM style is still a real pleasure.

-Convenient departure times
KLM lets its passengers from Saudi

Arabia travel attheirown convenience.On a

daylight flight - ideal for family travel. Or a

late night departure - with early morning
arrival at Amsterdam Airport SchiphoL

Departures to Amsterdam.
from flight dep. arr.

Dhahran
Dhahran
Dhahran

Jeddah
Jeddah

KL514 DC-10 Sunday
KL550 DC-8 5 Tuesday
KL 510 DC-10 Thursday
KL 548 DC-8 S Wednesday
KL 520 DC-10 Friday

01.20

1L25
0120
0930
0230

06 10

1610
06.10

16.00

07.00
Passengers from Riyadh have a choice of flight cording with
KLM departures from Dhahran and Jeddah

ror iuu oeraus conraoyour travel agent or
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; DISTURBING SCANDAL
;• Now .that Mrs. Thatcher, Britain's prime minister,

gStve wit her official statement to the Commons' on the

fatter, one of the most disturbing scandals in recent

times in Britain looks like blowing away harmlessly.

: One of the country’s foremost journalist recently pub-
lished a book containing allegations that a past head of
Britain's MIS, which deals with the country’s internal

security, was in fact a Soviet agent. The chief spy-

catcher. in other words, was himself a spy.

1 The man concerned is now dead. And it is true that he

Had been investigated after the security service realized

there were leaks which could only have come from a very

Highly placed source. Mrs. Thatcher's statement con-

tradicted the journalist’s report in its main burden—
that the investigation showed ground for assuming the

man was guilty. No such conclusion was reached, she
asserted, and here the matter will more or less rest.

The lesson outsiders can draw from the affair concern
mainly the way it was handled, which showed both the

maturity and resilience of the British system in dealing

with crisis. Mrs. Thatcher moved only after consulting

with three living ex-prime ministers, and with the leader

of the opposition. She obtained their agreement, and
thus avoided any possible political exploitation of the

issue.

Further, the prime minister, the leader of the opposi-
tion, and the House of Commons as a whole emphasized
the principle of the presumption of innocence, and the
moral necessity of extending it to cover the dead who
cannot sue to clear their name. Here the prime minister

conceded that there was doubt, else there would have
been no investigation. But the onus of proof was on the
investigators— the suspect himself did not have to prove
anything.

Niger ends mass starvation
By Leon Dash

NLAMY, Niger — The devastating Sahelian

drought and pervasive civilian corruption provided

the pretext for thebloody army coup that brought a

militarygovernment topowerhereseven years ago-

Yet, perhaps uniquely for Africa, Niger’s severe

military government has achieved what it

announced it had taken power to accomplish —
self-sufficiency in food and an end to mass starva-

tion.

Situated in Central Africa's semi-arid Sahelian

belt, Niger will always be at the mercy of fod
weather’s vagaries, but since 1 974 it has plowed its

meager resources and what foreign aid it has

received into increasing production of staple grains

with such intensity that the country may achieve a

level of production that exceeds its 2.7 per cenL

annual population growth rate. That would be a

first for contemporary Africa.

Officials in African countries, many of which

were self- sufficient in food before independence,

have become alarmed in recent years by the ever-

increasing amounts of scarce foreign exchange their

countries spend on imported foodstuffs. Africa’s

estimated population of 400 million is increasing on

a yearly average of 3 per cent while food produc-

tion, where it is not declining, is increasing at a rate

far below the brith rate. Despite huge outlays in

foreign assistance and grandiose agricultural

schemes, most African countrieshave not been able

to reverse this trend. The one exception is Niger.

“For the past three years,'* said the director for

the U.S. agency for international development in

Niger, Jay Johnson, “Niger is the only Sahelian

country out of the total of eight that has not needed

any emergency food donations. And it appears now
that food production in Niger is.exceeding popula-

tion growth.”

Niger's austere "military ruler. Col. TJeyue

Kountche, took power from what many neutral

observers have characterized as a corrupt and mis-

managed elected civilian government that had
exacerbated the painful problems the coun tryof 5 .5

million suffered during the 1968-1974 Sahelian

drought. Hamani Diori, the ousted president who
had headed the country since independence from
France in 1960, was imprisoned in the French-built

Zinderfortress east of here until last April. He lives

today in a villa here in the capital, where he receives

visitors and family but remains under guard. His
wife, along with about 100 other people, was killed,

reportedly with a gun in her hand defending Diori

against the coup makers.

Kountcbe’s stern government keeps a tight rein

on the spending of the country’s $336 million

annual budget in contrast to Diorf s government.

Last August, for example, Boubakar Abdou
Adamu, former civilian secretary general to

Kountche's government, was charged with siphon-

ing funds into his own pocket by double invoicing

government purchases with the aid of a local French
businessman.

Both Adamu and the Frenchman are now in jail

awaiting an as yet unscheduled trial. Following their

arrests, die ascetic Kountche's ordered a massive

two- month audit of all government offices.

'"Not much else was done around until that audit

was completed," said a Western observer, ‘’and yoif

could almost feel a collective sigh of relief when
everyone else came up clean. Kountche runs a very
tight ship Kountche's government is an

authoritarian regime that acts arbitrarily and
doesn’t follow Western concepts of judicial proce-

dure, for example, but his government does not

treat people unfairly.”

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Saturday mosrly led with a meeting bet-

ween King Khaled and President Ahmed Sekou Toure
of Guinea, who heads the Islamicgoodwili committee to

mediate between Iraq and Iran. They said the committee

is resuming its task amid great optimism. Meanwhile, Al

Medina led with a statement by. the Kuwaiti foreign

minister, who was quoted as saying there is no justifica-

tion for any Soviet invasion or the U.S. intervention in

the affairs of the Gulf.

Newspapers frontpaged a statementby U.S. Secretary

of State Alexander Haig, in which he said that Saudi

Arabia did not find in the Camp David accords anything

that contributed to peace in the Middle East. In another

page'onestory,newspapers highlighted France' s opposi-

tion to the creation of an international peace force in the

Gulf region.

AlJadrah gave front-page prominence To Sudanpsg
President Jaafar Numeiri's call to Arabs to restore their

ties with Egypt. 4/ Medina played as a prominent front-

page story a statement by the Swedish minister of indus-

try, who said that the Gulf Cooperation Council is the

biggest guarantee against any foreign intervention in the

region. Minister of Finance and National Economy
Sheikh Muhammad Aba Al- Khali's statement that

Saudi Arabia would become the sixth major country in

the International Monetary Fund (IMF) with an

increase in its special drawing rights from 1 .04 billion to

;.J billion

*u ul > -U ’irsiM miid ;hdv Saudi Arabia has

never received any military or other assistance from any

foreign country. This is a solid fact which ought to be
made known to many, especially the U.S. congressmen,
as they are continuously leading theircountry to errone-

ous and destructive stances toward Saudi Arabia. The
paper asserted that the Kingdom pays in advance for

whatever arms it receives from the- U.S. Similarly, the

Kingdom's agreements with the U.S., France, Britain,

Belgium or any other country on the supply of.expertise
are always made on the basis of payment for those

services. The paper urged the U.S. congress to clarify the
facts and to understand the nature of the U.S. relations

with Saudi Arabia. These relations are basedon mutual,
and not unilateral interest, the paper said. :

Dealing with U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig

1

s remarks on the Kingdom, Ofac supported himby
saying that Saudi Arabia does not accept any bargaining
on its firm and frank stances. It said the Kingdom has
declared time and again that peace in the Middle East
cannot be achieved without a comprehensive and equit-

able solution to the Palestine issue. Now that Haig has
realized the Kingdom’s position, will it not be advisable
for ihe Zionist and communist groups to bridle their,

tongue and to stop creating doubts about the Kingdom?
the paper asked.

Discussing the mission of the Islamic goodwill com-
mittee. A! Jazrrah expressed a note of optimism on its

success in bringing about rapprodiemenr between war-
ring I raq and Iran, The paper based its optimism mainly
on the Saudi Arabian leadership's concern with the situ-

ation. It said that, despite a number of preoccupations,
King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd have not failed to

pursue the situation step by step and to do everything
possible to see that the committee succeeds in its difficult

task. The paper expressed hope that both Iraq and Iran

would give maximum possible facility to the committee
and would show flexibility in theirstances, with a view to
finding a common ground for effecting a ceasefire. The
two countries will add aglorious chapter to the history of
Islam by giving a favorable response to the committee’s
efforts, the paper added.
On the same subject. A! Riyadh observed that Saudi

Arabia is keen to see an end to fighting, for it is con-
vinced that war would lead nowhere .but would help in

further deterioration of the security situation in the reg-

ion. Consequently, the whole region will be exposed to
serious divisions which will benefit only those who are
interested in the resources of the region, the paper said.

It expressed the fear that, if the sihiation escalates, h
would be almost impossible to find a solution as the
region would turn into a center of a formidable conflict
among the ambitious forces. While Saudi Arabia is con-
cerned for an end to the armed conflict between Iraq and
Iran, it is also anxious that this conflict does not reflect

on Arab and Islamic solidarity. There is, therefore, a
pressing need for finding an urgent solution to this con-
flict, said the paper adding that the goodwill committee
ought to achieve the cherished objectives so that tension
is eased as early as possible.

Niger is fortunate in having large amounts of
uranium in its northern desert regions around the

town of Ariit Earnings from uranium exports,

which doubled to 400,000 tons a year in the past

two years, have, in part, fueled the country's suc-
cessful program of stepping up food production.

Thecountry may facesome tightereconomic meas-
ures in the near future, however, since the world
market price of uranium dropped from$46 a pound
last year to the current price of $32 a pound.
The plunge in uranium earnings, 75 per cent of

Niger’s revenue, may lead to a severe cutback in a
.number of expensive development projects and a
money crunch in the mid-1980s when a number of
the large loans come due. Presently the world’s

fourth producer of uranium after the United States,

Canada and the combined exports of South Africa
and Namibia (South West Africa), Niger may soon
face stiff marketing competition from Australia as

that count™ increases its production.
Although the government refers to itself offi-

cially as provisional, there have been no signs that

Kountche plans to allow a return to civilian gov-

ernment in the near future. His government has

recently appointed a commission to study the crea-

tion of a grass-roots organization, called develop-
ment society, that theoretically will allow some
broad-based participation in the formation of gov-

ernment policies.

Observers and Nigeriens are anxiously awaiting

the commission’s recommendations, due by Janu-

ary of next year, as the development society is sup-

posed to serve as a vehiclefor modernization, main-
tain the political status quo and not disrupt the

traditional lifestyles and values of the peasants, who
make up 90 per cent of the population.

“That is a very tall order,” said one observer.

“What I think it amounts to is this government is

suffering from a complex because it does not have a
mandate to rule,” he added. “Kountche is very

respected by the Nigeriens but he is not popular.”

Asked in an interview why there has not been a
move back toward civilian government if his gov-
ernment is indeed provisional, Kountche referred
to" his country’s poverty and lack of a sense of
national identity.

“We cannot make the hungry man a democrat
”

said Kountche. “In Niger, our primary needs are
’food, housing, education, health and being clothed.

Second, we have become a nation very recently, 20
yearsago” with still divided and possibly disruptive

ethnic groups. The development society’s “whole
consequence would be to prepare for final and real

democracy in Niger," Kountche said, On Niger's
growing economic difficulties, Kountche said his
government will keep expenditures and overseas
borrowing as tight as possible keeping in mind the
government’s food production priorities. “This is

an effort without a price tag for us.” he said.

"We’ll take the necessary measures to avoid
becoming the slaves of the International Monetary
Fund," said Kountche. Last year, Niger’s peasants
produced 1 .7 million tons of grain, mostly sorghum
and millet, or 200,000 tons more than the country’s
annual needs. “Each year (since the end of the
drought) we’re getting increases and the farmers
are bunding up theirstocks,” said aid official John-
son.
”Weare a proud people," said Kountche. “771616

were many heads of families who were really

humiliated (during the drought) by this (food dona-
tion) process because they had to ask for their day-
to-day. food." For now, he concluded, “as long as

‘

there is good rainfall in Niger, we are not going to
ask for food." (LAT).

Discontent

mounting

in Corsica
By Jeffrey Uibridi

AJACCIO, Corsica { AP) — When Ajaccio real

estate agent AngeFelix Saliceti describes the situa-

tion in Corsica as “explosive,” he is not merely

referring to the 51 bombs that were set off during a

single night in mid-February. When Bastia physi-

cian Edmond Simeoni talks about “extremism,” he
is alluding not only to the clandestine Corsican

National Liberation From ( FLNC). but also to the

central government in Paris.

When Jacques- Antoine Martini, a lawyer who
heads the Corsican League for human rights, talks

about "reforms” he means a complete rethinking

of government policy with regard to this French

island of 229,000 inhabitants. In short, Corsica, a

spectacularly beautiful mountain range that Tuns

along the Mediterranean sea. 200 kra southeast of

the French mainland, is an island struggling to

assert its identity.

Corsica, which throughout its history has seen a

long succession of invaders, has been ruled by the

French since 1769 and is now a French department,

or state, with the same rights and privileges as any
department on the mainland.

For many Corsicans, that has meant a denial of

the island's history and culture, and its isolation has
resulted in economic neglect by the government in

Paris.

“Ail that is preventing an explosion right now is

force — the force of the'stale.” said Simeoni, who
heads the autonomist organization called the

Unione Di U Populu Corsu (UPC).

Many Corsicans warn against being deceived by

the calm usually found during a stroll through Ajac-

cio's palm- studded streets, saying that the slightest

incident could bring thousands of disgruntled peo-

ple into the city' s squares. As Martini put it: “Cor-

sica sleeps the sleep of a cat.”

For Claude Vieillescazes, who as the regional

prefect is the top government official on the island,

the separatists andautonomistsmake a noise far out

of proportion to their numbers. “The immense
majority of the Corsican people testify by their

votes a general satisfaction with government
action," said Vieillescazes, who is a non-Corsican

appointed by Paris. “There are a certain number of

people, who are difficult to count but (me could say

several thousand, who want to see an evolution of

the internal politico-administrative situation of the

Cbrsiran region, that is to say a son of internal

autonomy. There is another category’, fewer than

1,000, who want a more radical solution— that is, a

total rupture of links with France."

However others, like UPC theoretician Luden
Alfonsi, talk of the “silent majority’’ in Corsica

where family ties are very strong and where people
have an unusual feeling of solidarity. Also, tradi-

tional French politics and party affiliations are

meaningless her*. where the political system is run

by two main familiesof political bosses. "Corsica is

a country with its own culture, language, and long

history which at the present' time is completely

blocked in its development in all areas," said Mar-
tini. “Though you cannot term it a colony in the

proper sense of the word, in many respects it is in

the same situation as a colony".

From an economic point of view, the situation is

absolutely catastrophic. The codkan culture has
been practically destroyed. Why can’t the Coisican
language be used on the government radio here?
Why can’t Corsican be taught in schools?” The vast

majority of Corsicans are opposed to the violent

methods of the FLNC, illustrated by the tremend-
ous explosion March I that flattened a vacation
ramp near Bastia, the major city of northern Cor-
sica. The UPC has formally denounced FLNC viol-

ence on numerous occasions.

Vieillescazes is even more blunt about ihe
separatists. “They are subversives. You have to call
things by their proper name.’’.

A highly placed police source dismissed the
FLNC as a disorganized fringe organization of
young, though often sincere, activists.He also stres-
sed that mudi of the violence in the name of
separatism is in fact common criminal
personal vendettas in disguise. He estimated the
hard-core FLNC membership at about 250.

“We ask that France recognize our existence as a
people, while keeping its sovereignty— that is fore-
ign affairs, defense and money ” said Alfonsi.*

- We
ask that internal cultural and economic develop-
ment of Corsica be left to Corsicans. We ask for an
assembly that will have legislative competence.'”

There is little sympathy for such demands in the
government of President Valeiy Giscard ePEstaing.
which fears autonomy for Corsica would encourage
other movements in Brittany, the Basque country
and other departments.

In 1962, as it was pulling out of Algeria, the
government decided to transplant a number of
former colonists in Corsica and gave them anything
else, incensed the Corsicans, who asked why such
economic aid was never offered to the natives.

France has made a serious economic effort in
Corsica, subsidizing transportation costs to the
island, encouraging tourism and offering some aid
for agricultural development. Also, Corsians benefit
from lower sales taxes, cheaper gasoline, cigarettes
and other consumer items.

Many Corsdans feel it is far too little: France has
to develop Corsica for the

Corsicans, said Alfonsi. “It has tried to develop
tourism merely to get the foreign currency that it
“e«ds. He said nearly all jobs in tourism, banksand government, for example, are held by non-
Corsicans, creatmg unemployment problems. “Iffoe president is re-elected, I think Corsica will con-tinue to be m conflict, more or less violent foranofoCT seven years," said Simeoni. “If the leftwms, them there is hope. What foe French govern-ment wants is to break us. What foe Glscudfan
system wants is to push us on foe road to indeoen- -

dmee. They know that independence is
because it can be stamped out by force.

Letters to the editor
ARAB NEWS welcomes letters j

readers. The letters, preferably typed ar
mil address, may be edited fey space an
They should be addressed to

THE LETTER'S EDITOR .

ARAB NEWS
P.O. BOX 4556
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seen onMexican food
ByKaittiylAnd

JEDDAH* — Historical analysis some-'
times revcah some unexpected but feasible
concepts. And the subject of food is just as
Beefy as other cultural pursuits to help,

unravel die mysteries of the past

Mexican Patricia Rivera was somewhat
surprised when she arrived in Jeddah 18
months age to discover sinnliaritics between
'her native cuisine and local food — some-
idling quite unexpected considering the
thousands of kilometers of land and sea that

separate the two countries. But a quick
analysis of the basic flavors of Mexico pro*
vided a simple answer. Mexican food, says

Patricia, was stronglyinfluenced by the cook-

ing of Spain, die original colonizer of the
country. And centuries before Spain had
come very much under the influence of the

Arabic culture which had left its mark on the
Spanish lifestyle. Thus, the early expansion

outward from the old Arabia was to have a
widereaching influence.

Despite this, Mexican food “has a taste

very much of its own,'* said Patricia. “Ingre-
dients which are native to Mexico ensure a
distinctive flavor. But seasonings such as

fresh corianderand an imaginativeuse of rice
and beansshowan earlyArabian influence”

Preparation of Mexican food is very rime-
consuming, said Patricia, ami particularly on
festive occasions the kitchen becomes die
center of the house. “Entertaining friends is

very much part of die Mexican way of life, so
we don’t mind taking a lot of trouble in mak-
ing wonderful dishes. Forsome occasions, we
start codring days ahead and all female
members of the family, and sometimes
friends, will become involved.”

She developed her culinary expertise at a
cooking school, but also makes use of*famity
recapes that have been passed down the gen-
erations. Here in Jeddah she sometimes
demonstratesdieflavors of Mexico tofriends
or groups of interested cooks. Most ingre-
dients for the food are readily available in

Jeddah, but Patricia suggests that if oora
chips have gone a little state in the packet
they can be toasted in the oven, or a toaster,

briefly to freshen them up.

REFRIED BEANS (for 6):

Ingredients: one packet pinto beans; half
Spanish onion; one wholehead ofgarlic; four
slices a

i

breakfast beef; one cop of oil; two
tacos shells; salt to taste. Method: Cook .

beam with onion, garlic and breakfast beef

untS tender, add hot water as needed and
keep covered and add salt during the last 10
minutes. Warm oil in skillet, brown the tortil-

las.Insameoilfiybeansand mash.The tortil-

las make a delidous accompaniment* to the

mashed beans.

SALSA MEXICANA ( Mexican salad) (for

6):

Ingredients: four fresh tomatoes (chop-

ped); half Spanish onion (diopped); one hot

fresh pepper (chopped); juice half lemon;

fresh coriander (chopped); half avocado
(chopped); salt to taste. Method: Mix all

ingreefients and let stand for 30 minutes, then

serve.

SOPA DE FIDEO (Vermicfili soup):

Ingredients: one package fideo (ver-

midlli); five fresh tomatoes; two green onion

(chopped); three garliccloves(pressed!; one

cup oil; quarter kOo shank (pre-bofled); salt

to taste; parsley. Method: Brown fideo and

place in separate dish; saute onions, garlic,

tomatoes and parsley and let simmer for 10
minutes. Over low heat; add broth from

shank and simmer for another 13 mins; over

low heat; add salt to taste, add fideo and let

boil until noodles are tender, five to ten

minutes. (Use one liter of broth for a good

soup consistory,less if you want it as a more
soup make).
STEAK KANCHERO (for 6):
Ingredients: half kilo sirloin steak, *k™h

thinly; four fresh tomatoes (diopped); half
Spanish onion (chopped); one beef broth
cube; three doves garlic (chopped); one bell

Pepper (capsicum) (chopped); salt to taste;

meat tenderizer, blade pepper to taste; two
tablespoons oil MetfcotffPlace sirloin in pan
of oil, sprinkle meat tenderizer over and
cover the pan, cook over a low beat stirring a
few times; cook until all juices appear, then
add rest of ingredients and let simmer
approximately for 15 minutes.
CHEESE NATCHOS (for 6):

Ingredients: one packet of tacos shells;

quarter kilo of grated cheese (mild cbeddar);
one cup oil; one avocado; fresh coriander
(chopped); one fresh hot pepper; two cloves
garlic; salt to taste; half cup sour cream.
Method: Fry tacos shells until slightly brown.
Break in four sections and place in leaking

.
dish- Spread with cheese and place in oven
until cheese melts. Blend avocado, garlic, salt
and chili pepper. Spreak mixture with
coriander on tortillas. Top with sour cream.
In all recipes use fresh coriander orparslev to
taste.

The story behind the most famous photo
By Wiliam Eudlcott

SAN FRANCISCO, (LAT) — The man
who took the most famous photograph to

come out of World,War II — perhaps the

most famous photograph of our time —
retired this month. This is his story.

D-Day was Feb. 19, 1945, U.S. marines
pushed off from their attack transports and
headed toward the volcanic sand beaches of
Japanese-held Iwo Jima,just 660 milessmith
of Tokyo, in one of the last big assaults of
World War Q in the Pacific. Aboard one of
die landing'craft was Joe Rosenthal, a 33-
year-old Associated Press photographerwho
had made earlier landings with the marinesat
Guam- and Pelelm and had-developed an
affinity for the brash young combatants. He
had been turned down by the military

because of poor eyesight.

“I preferred going with marinesbecause of
the type cf pictures that were available,'' be
was to say later. “Assault landings appealed
to me. All you had to do was screw up your
courage and go with diem.” ButlwoJima was
particularly harrowing. Despite 72 straight

days of fluffing andbombing by the navy, the
weB-entrenched Japanese cape out of caves

and tunnels to exact a high ton in dead and
wounded as marines poured on the beaches.

“No man who survived that beach can tell

you how he did it,” Rosenthal said. “It was
like walking throughrain and notgetting wet,

and. there is no wayyou can explain iL”

Four days after the initial landings, how-
ever, marineshadmade ittodietop ofMount
Snribachi and erected a small American flag-— too small to be seen from rite rest of the
island and by the ships offshore. So another
patrol headed up the mountain with a bigger
flag. Rosenthal was not far behind them.

“On the way I met Sgt. Bill Genaust and
Pvt. Bob Campbell. We all climbed the

mountain together. They had guns. There
wasshooting all around and the marines were

either firing or blasting shut foe caves in the

tides of the volcano. The going was really

toujfc.
“As rgot closer, I saw a group of our men

hauling a long iron pipe, and then I noticed

still another marine bolding a neatly folded

flag. He said they were going to put up this

lugger flag .. 1 thought erf trying a shot of fee

two flags one coming down and fee other
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PRIZEDPHOTO: Marines of fee 28ft Regiment offeeFtffe DMston raisefeeAmerican

Hag flop Mt. Snribachi <m Two Jima in 1945 in feb photo by Associated Press photo-

grapher Joe Rosenthal. He retired UA week after having worked 35 years for fee Son

Francisco Chronicle.

going up, but I couldn’t line it up. Then 1

decided to get just the one flag going up ...”

Only 5 feet, 5 inches tall, Rosenthal backed
away and stacked some stones oo a sandbag

from a Japanese bunker so he could see over

the lip of the crater where be stood. Genaust
walked in front of him. Tin not in your way,

am I, Joe?” he asked, “no,” Rosenthal

shouted back, “and there it goes.”

. Rosenthal swung his camera, a vintage

speed-graphic popular with press photo-

graphers in those days, and, in that instant,

captured fee most dramatic photograph to

come out of fee war— the lwo Jima flag-

raising- It since has been reproduced on
stamps, war bonds and paper weights and in

cartoons, encyclopedias and history books.It

also was cast in bronze as a marine corps

monument in Arlington, Va.

The parish Rosenthal, now 69 and white-

haired,came home from fee wara hero and a

celebrity but left the AP not long afterward

and joined the staff erf the Sm Francisco

Chronicle, from which he retired March 1

after 35 years of taking pictures of everthing

from society parties to football games.

Three of fee six men in the lwo Jima pic-

ture— CpL Harlan Block of Weslaco, Texas,
Pfc. FrankhnSousley of Ewing, Ky., and Sgt.

Michael Strank of Conemaugh, Pa.— subse-

quently died in the continued fighting on lwo
Jima. Two others — Pfc. Ira Hayes of Sac-
aton, Ariz., and Pfc. Rene Gagnon ofHook- *

sett, N-H-— since have feed, Hayes in 1955,
and Gagnon in 1979. The only survivor is

JohnBradley of Antigo, Wis.,whowasa navy
cogjsman during fee war.

As a result of bis famous picture,

Rosenthal won a Pulitzer prize in 1945, a

$1,000 prize from a camera magazine and a

score of plaques, scrolls and other awards.

AP gave him a$50-a-month ruse. That was
it He once wasoffered $200,000for statuette
rights to the picture, but the picture was —
and remains— the property of the AP and
was not his to sdlL The negative still rests in

an AP vault in New York.

Ironically, he -said in an interview wife fee

Los Angeles Times recently, he was unaware
ofwhathe had forseveral days— having sent

his film for processing to Guam— and when
congratulatory messages began to reach him
he thought they were for another photo, one
had taken of jnbilent marines clustered

around fee already raised flag.

There also was controversy to deal wife.

Some people accused him of picking up
someone else's film and taking credit for it.

Others said the picture was a phoney, feat he
had careful posed it. Sudi criticism still

bothers him.

“If 1.had. set it up, it would have been
ruined,” he said. “First of all, 1 would have
had fewer men in it Six was too many. And I

probably would have bad them turn toward
fee camera, so we could identify them for fee

hometown folks. I had no idea that this

instant was to be assigned any great impor-

tance.

“I was lucky. The picture was important to

fee battle itself. I saw it as an isolated inci-

dent, fairly important, but just another inti-"

dent in combat. Perhaps there was a need for

something inspirational. Seeing that flag go
up stirred a patriotic response.” Indeed, it

was so stirring feat it remains today a symbol
of the Marine Corps, and Rosenthal still gets

requests for prints of it. “Letters run fee

gamut from people who were in fee war to

kids in school who write asking for me to tell

them all about the warin the Pacific,” he said.

“The marines have adopted it and used it in

many ways. And Tm glad. It shows a photo-

graph can serve good purposes beyond its

immediate news value
”

The lwo Jima assault was his last combat
assignment. He tried topersuade thcChroni -

de to send him to Korea, but the editors

refused. “And I could never relate to the

Vietnam war ” he said. “My war was that war
way back there.”

His newspaper held a routine office

retirement party for him last month, but bis

colleagues on fee paper, having as one of

them said, a keener sense of RosenfeaT

s

.place in history.” ' decided feat was not

enough and have scheduled a major retire-

ment celebration for'him at fee Navy and

Marine Officer’s Cub on Treasure Island. It

will be complete with the 1st marine division

band from Camp Pendleton, color guards and

pagentry.

“I have to keep reminding myself I am not
fee story,” he said. “I played fee least impor-
tant part. What difference does it make who
took fee picture. I took it, but the marines
tOok lwo Jima.”

Look for fall:

Baggy pants,

bulky coats
By Daniels PetrofT

MILAN, Italy (AP)— The look emerging
daring the Italian ready-to-wear collections

for fee fall— winter 198 1-1 982 season— is

young and aggressive, designed to please fee
career woman. No frivolous lacy things, no
tiny waists or tight skirts were shown at the

week-long semi-annual show at fee fashion

pavilion of fee Milan Trade Fair.

Instead, lots of loose pants, wide bodies
wife drop shoulders and low waistlines, loose

midi-skirts and bulky jackets dominated fee

From Dr. Ahmed N. Abo-Khatwa
Our Science Editor, London

INVENTION— The problem which all musicians generally face is fee need to turn the

pages of their music book while they are still playing. Richard Graves of Beckenham,
Kent (England), has invented a device which enables the musician to turn the pages with
his foot while still playing. Not only that, even readers while in the bathroom can turn
the pages without wetting them.
The page-turner operates by a wire attached under tension to up to ten pages. A

photographer’s remote control shutter release is attached to the back of the stand, and
as the bulb is pressed a lever releases one of the wires attached to a page and the page
turns automatically; the lever then comes back to its place to release the next page an-*

so on.

event In the pants department, everything

goes, from cuffed slacks to fisherman pants.

Jodhpurs, culottes, Bermudas and bloomers.

The favorite fabric for next winter is

leather, which the 1981 tanning arti-

sans have made look like everything from
knobby wool to silk. Every collection so far

lias had a vast selection of leather skirts and
pants, some designers even show leather

shirts and blouses. Master at this was all sea-

sons leather expert Mario Valentino, who
presented a collection of more than 150 out-

fits in which everthing down to fee last detail

was leather.

A theme usually runs through fee collec-

tions.This time it is fee route of 16th-century

Italian explorer Marco Polo on his way to.

China. Particularly prominent was fee Mon-
golian look wife its long, thick fur-trimmed

belted overcoats and matching hats, and the

silky Mandarin look.

Anotherfont of inspiration is MarcoPolo's
native Venice, wife its courtier look of
breeches, wide collard silk blouses and capes.
One of the most acclaimed shows midway
through the week was fee opulent Krizia col-

lection by stylist Mariucda Mandelli.

This year’s animal trademark will be fee
lion which, like every other animal of fee
Krizia zoo, appears on sweaters, shirts and
jackets. Here again the theme is Mongolia
and fee Orient mixed wife Venice. A series of
multi-colored swirl patterned rabbit fur coats
and jackets brought the house down.

Al-Nada
FROZEN FOOD CENTRE
IS OPENINGSHORTLY
IN JEDCAH. SEETOMORROWS
PRESS FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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Assurance to Nigeria

U.S. outlines plan

on Namibian issue
WASHINGTON, March 28 (Agencies) —

Secretary of Slate Alexander Haig has out-
lined a U.S. plan for Namibia (Southwest

Africa) to Nigerian Foreign Minister Ishaya

Audu
, who termed it" very positive” Nigeria

has made the talks on the future of this coun-
try ruled by South Africa a touchstone for

relations with the United States.

Audu, die first black African foreign minis-

ter ro call on the Reagu n administration , indi-

cated he had won the reas.suranee he sought
from the secretary of state. “I am convinced
the United States has a very positive plan of

furthering this in the direction that we all

Mozambique
prepares

for attack
MAPUTO, Mozambique, March .28 ( AP)

— Mozambique has formed 82 brigades of
workers, students and military and civic offi-

cials to prepare Maputo residents for the pos-
sibility of armed confrontation with South
Africa, the national news agency AIM
reported. The brigades would work with the

population to strengthen the ideological moti-

vation and organizational efficiency in the

capital city area, AIM said.

Workers attached to the ministry of health
will teach first aid and army officers will seek
out appropriate air raid shelter locations and
supervise their construction, the agency said.

The government announced it would mobil-

ize its people to counter possible aRacks from
the neighboring white-minority ruled nation

after South Africa raided houses used by
black nationalists .opposed to its regime on
Jan. 30. Twelve blacks and one Portuguese

died in the attack.

The news agency reported Friday that as

part of the defense plan, private cars will be
inventoried for use in emergencies and citi-

zens will be trained for service in the people'

s

militia to guarantee public water supplies,

health services and the continued operation

of factories. The preparedness program was
expected to last until April 6.

would like to see.” he told reporters after

meeting Haig Friday.

Haig strongly hinted earlier that the

administration would pick up the threads of

the United Nations-sponsored talks with

South Africa, Nigeria, the five blade African

"frontline” states — Angola, Botswana,

Mozambique, Tanzania and Zambia — and
other Western countries.

The Nigerian foreign minister also said he
looked forward to working with the Reagan

administration to change or end apartheid in

South Africa. He indicated the talks went a

long way toward easing his country's con-

cerns about U.S. policy as expressed last

week by President Shehu Shagari.

" We have explained each other’s points of

view on this and I am personally optimistic,"

he said. Audu also made clear he was reserv-

ing judgment on widespread press commen-
taries that the United States was about to

launch a broad rapprochement with white-

ruled South Africa at the expense of black
Africa.

Haig, who stood next to the Nigerian

minister, said the talks on bilateral relations

had been very productive and the meeting
overall had been “cordial, productive and
promising.” Nigeria is the second biggest

supplier of oil to United States and the big-

gest black African country in terms of popu-
lation. wealth and military strength.

Meanwhile, aU.N. spokesman said Friday
that Secretary -General Kurt Waldheim had
informed the United States through Ambas-
sador Jeane Kirkpatrick of die worries of die

51 -nation African group at the United
Nations over U.S. policy toward South
Africa. Mrs. Kirkpatrick herself is under fire

from African delegations for meeting in

Washington last week with Lt. Gen. P.W.
Van Der Westhuizen, chief of South African

military intelligence, and Dirk Mudge, a
white political leader in Namibia.

The U.N. spokesman, Rudolf Stajduhar,

told reporters Waldheim telephoned her in

Washington Thursday to convey to U.S.
authorities "the various concerns of the Afri-

can group” expressed by a delegation that

had called on the secretary-genera I the day
before.

Test completed

U.S. shuttle launching

scheduled forearly April

(Wvqhctfl)
WEST BERLINMANEUVERS: U.S. armored vehicles board ferry during maneuvers of
American, British and French forces in West BerlinTuesday.About 2,500 soldiers, 220
vehicles and 80 tanks took part in the three-day maneuvers designed to test plans to
defend the western outpost.

3 environmentalists fined

for breaking Canadian law

Salisbury to be renamed Harare
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe March 28 (AP)

— Black voters will get their first chance to

end nine decades of white domination of the

city administration in elections this weekend.

The vote also will pave the way for renaming
Salisbury to Harare, honoring an African

chief rather than a British lord.

Some 158,000 Salisbury voters, most of

them black, are eligible to cast ballots over

two days for 23 seats in the 36-member Salis-

bury city council, which are being contested

only by blacks of three rival political parties.

The other 1 3 seats, alMn predominantly
white suBtlrBvwill be filledVy whites who are

unopposed in the capital's first municipal
elections since independence last April 18.

Results of the elections will certainly lead

to a black mayor and a black-dominated city

council for the first time since British setilers

arrived in ox wagons to colonize the territory

in 1890.

One of the first decisions expected to be
made by the new council is to call the capital

Harare, the name by which blacks have’
known the area for over 100 years. It is a
corruption of the name of tribal chief

Neharawa who ruled here in those days.

ST. JOHN'S, Newfoundland, March 28
(AP) — The Greenpeace expedition leader
and two of his crew aboard die environmen-
talist group's vessel Rainbow Warrior were
each fined $2,000 and placed on probation
Friday when they pleaded guilty to a charge
of breaking Canada's sealing regulations.

The probation order imposed by a provin-
cial judge on expedition leader Allan Thorn-
ton of Britain and crewmen Willem Beekman
of the Netherlands and Christopher Bruce
Robinson of Australia forbids them from
entering the front and gulf of St. Lawrence
sealing areas for three years. The Green-
peace environmentalist organization for
years has protested the annual Canadian seal
hunt.

The charges were i imposed by federal
fisheries officers who arrested Beekman and
Robinson on the ice off Labrador early Wed-
nesday and seized the vessel. The vessel was
released after arriving in St. John's under
escort by a Canadian patrol ship earlier in the
day. Thornton, the vessel's registered capi-

tain. was arrested and charged along with the
other two under Canada sealing regulations
which prohibit unauthorized persons from
marking or attempting to mark a seal.

Federal fisheries service officers said they
observed Beekman and Robinson as they
marked two seals. Authorities said Thornton
was charged with the same offense because
he had guided the vessel to the area, thus
enabling the other two to mark seals.

While die three were in court, others of the
Rainbow Warrior ’s 18-mexpbec crew com- •

pleted refueling of the ship. The vessel was

Indian Building Material has
spread its wings across the world.

Well known for

beauty, symmetry
and design, some
1 of the products are
great show-offs!

! On exteriors and
interiors of buildings of course.
The Indian Building Industry
has a tradition of

timeless beauty
and exquisite

workmanship. Today

the industry combines the
painstaking craftsmanship of the
past with modem concepts and
techniques to bring you beautiful

things for your home.
Take a look al India's wide, varied
and vivid range of tiles and
sanitaryware Beautiful
figured and wired
glass as well as
down-to-earth

stoneware pipes,
asbestos and
cement pipes.

$llOwllU£off
totheworld
thebeauty

ofour
building material

Capexil captures all this and much
more for you. Capexil offers a
spectrum of services such as
locating reliable suppliers in India,

organising buyer-seller meetina 1!

providing updated market
information and much more
Whateveryou
want to build,
Capexil has
some constructive'

ideas for you.
that are worth
showing -off!

MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS

Neiveli Ceramics &
Refractories Limited
Vadalur P.0.607 303
SoulhArcotDisl.
Tamil Nadu. Phone: 88
Gram: ENCEOREL VADALUR
Vilreous china sanitaryware-

wash basins, water closels.

urinals sinks, in while orvd in

pleasing pastels.

Khodiyar Pottery Works L!a.
Sihor 364 240, Gujarat. India
Phone: 3. Gram: POTTERY
SIHOR.

Khodiyar vitreous high density
sanitaryware, wash basins,
water closets, (Asian and
European style) bidets, urinals,
laboratory sinks, clslems. e!c.
In gleaming whit© and pastels.
In addition rireclay

sanitarywares like Kitchen sinks,
stall urinals, etc.

Trlvenl Sheet Glass Works
Limited

2 St. George's Gale Road.
Calcutta 700 001
Phone: 45

‘
T 25/26/27.

Telex: 021 '00.

Gram: DEV ASS.

High quality sheet glass

manufactured on PPG system

from 3 mm ta 6 mm In

thickness.

Orissa Inc* res Umiled,
Uditnagar. KOurketa 769 012
Orissa. India.

Phone: 3116/3160.
Telex: 0635 222,
Gram: GRINDS.

Refractories and processed
minerals.

Capexilbrings thebest
from Indiato theworld

®CAPEXIL
Chemicals & Allied Products
Export Promotion Council
World Trade Centre 14/iB. Ezra Street. Calcutta - 700 001. India

Phone: 26-7733/34/35. Gram: CAPEXIL. Telex: Capexil CA 2486

expected to sail for Boston during the

weekend.
Meanwhile, an American woman climbed

aboard a Japanese whaling vessel off Japan's
east coast and chained herself to a harpoon to

protest the killing of sperm whales, a
spokesman for theGreenpeace Conservation
Group daimed here. The spokesman iden-

tified the woman, a Greenpeace member, as
Patricia Hutchison of San Francisco,

.

California.

Spokesman Alfred Quarto, ofSeattle, told

the Associated Press in a telephone interview

that the woman and two unidentified Ameri-
can companions rode a rubber boat and
anchored about 300 feet off the coast of the

Boso peninsula east of Tokyo. Hutchison
then climbed aboard the vessel and chained

herself to a harpoon, be said. The chain was
.cut by Japanese rrewmen of the 618-ton No.
10 Ryuho Maru, shortly after the ship sailed

out, Japanese authorities said. When the ship
arrived in Yokosuka she was released after

questioning by maritime officials.

Greenpeace claims the sperm whale is

threatened with extinction because of hunt-
ing by Japan and a handful of other whaling
nations. The group has called for a ban on the
killing of the giant mammals.

260 parliamentarians

to meet in Philippines
MANILA, March 28 (AP) — More than

260 parliamentarians from all over the world
have confirmed their participation in the

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida, March 28

(AP) — A major test of the space shuttle

Columbia was completed Friday with no

apparent hitch, moving the orbiter a step

closer to maiden flight as early as April 10.

Technicians visually checked the space shut-

tle' s external fuel tank after the loading of

53j6 ?008 gallons of volatile, super-cold liquid

oxygen and hydrogen and reported no con-

spicuous problems.

Shuttle operations director George Page

said an inspection team and personnel

monitoring ^television cameras "did not see

any change” in the 15-story, silo-like fuel

tank. A detailed physical inspection by scores

of specialists was planned Saturday and Sun-

day after the tank was drained and purged of

the explosive mixture.

A new April launch date, possibly as early

as April 10, was riding on the outcome of a

weekend analysis of the cork insulation on

the aluminium surface of the tank. Space

agency officials expect a firm liftoff date will

be set by Tuesday if no problems are found

with the once-damaged cydinder. But they

say it is unlikely the often-Jelayed $8- billion

shuttle program will make its maiden flight

before April 10.

Page was expected to hold a briefing Sun-

day to reveal the results of the weekend tests.

Managers for the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration will meet at the Ken-
nedy Space Center Tuesday with associate

NASA administratorJohn Yardley to discuss

launch date plans, officials said.

A small leak on a connector seal linking

ground support equipment to the orbiter

delayed Friday s fueling operation by about
three hours. The test was designed to check
the durability ofcork insulation paneison the

tank's outer surface. About 32 of the panels,

stuck on with a super glue, were damaged in a
"tanking” test in January, delaying the shut-

tle program, now over two years behind
schedule.

Tickets booked
for space jaunt

DALLAS, Texas, March 28 ( AP) — it

will be a while yet before ordinary earthl-

ings can hop aboard a space shuttle for a

quick jaunt to the stars. But for$500 right

now, they can reserve room on the craft

for their dreams.
John Jenkins, who owns a publishing

company in Austin. Texas, plans to send

up a miniature printing press as a first step

toward ensuring that the printed word
survives in computer-age space colonies.

Businessmen Craig Johnson of Quadra
Systems in San Antonio. Texas, is

developing a mini-computer for a shuttle

experiment. Vanilla extract maker John
Adams of Austin wants to pollinate a van-

illa plant in space in an effort to change its

genes to make it stronger and less suscept-

ible to disease.

They've all made a $500 deposit with

the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration fora “getaway special” —
a small compartment on a space shuttle

when the craft begins making regular

flights several years from now.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TECKON ESTABLISHMENT announces that its

employee Mr. Artemino G. Manabat, Philippine

national, bearer of Residence Visa Book No. 23619
dated 27-12-1399IH) has deserted his assignments

aid work rite. His passport no. 839544 is still held

by the Establishment.

Any one who knows his whereabouts is requested

to ring telephone number 6824845 or contact nea-

rest police station.

has announced.
Querube MakalintaLspeaker of the Philip-

pines' interim National Assembly, said about
180 other legislators have announced tenta-

tive plans to attend the conference, which will

draft resolutions on disarmament, human
rights and the energy crisis for adoption at a
wider IPU conference scheduled in Havana,
Cuba, in autumn. President Ferdinand Mar-
cos is to keynote the Manila meeting.

Makalintal said the union's resolutions,

which are not legally binding on member
countries, carry enough moral weight that

they generally are implemented.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TECKON ESTABLISHMENT announces that ils employee Mr.

Mohamed Itisamuddin Gulam Dastagir, Indian national, bearer

of Residence Visa Book No. 3581, dated 2:-6-1400(H) has

deserted his assignments and work site. His passport no.

J-592298 is still held by the Establishment.

Any one who knows his whereabouts is requested to ring

telephone number 6824845 or contact nearest police station.
.V .’•V
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WANTED
By a Contracting Firm

A TELEX OPERATOR
Interested candidates please call: Tel. 6673380 for interviews.

NOTICE
Dallah Avco TRANS ARABIA announces

that the following personnel are no more on Company's roll.

Name: Mohammed Ilyas

Quresfii.

Nationality: Pakistani.

Passport No: AD-400355.
Postion: Jr. Accountant

Name: Harris W. McGovern.
Nationality: American.
Passport No: H-1 930032.
Position: Site Manager.

Name:

Nationality:

Passport No:

Position:

Mahmood Mohammed
Mahmood.

Sudanese.

G41272.
Spec. Supply

Name:

Nationality:

Passport No:
Position:

Mohammed Amin
Mutawee.

Saudanese.

164116.

Mason 1.

TRANS ARABIA

Jeddah, Palestine Street, Tel: 6692628.

Accordingly any person who has any fights or claims
against the above mentioned persons is requested
tocontact the Company's office not later than
3rd April, 1981. The company will not be
responsible for any claims raised after this date:
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New weapons expected

!
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WASHINGTON, March 28 (AP) — Sec-
retary ofState Alexander M.HaJgjr. has said
the United States will be ready for realistic

Strategic Arms : Limitation Talks. with the
Soviet Union once Congress ; has given
approvaT for new U-S. weapons systems.
Haig indicated Friday that could be

accomplished before the end of the year,
although he did hot specifically say the arms
limitation talks could begin this year. He said

a number of (questions are still to be decided,
including whether to junk the unratified

SALTJI treatycompletely or to try tomodify
it - -

“Are we looking at a tfiseredhedSALT U,
would we seek to modify it, would we seek to
scrap it and start all over again, should we
seek something more comprehensive or nib-
ble at it by functional categories? 1' Haig said.

-These are the questions that are under con-
sideration by our side.”

Nevertheless, Haig provided die most
detailed agenda yet, although still a vague
one, for the administration's approach

toward resumption of die talks. The
administration of President Ronald Reagan
has already said it doesn’t want Congress to
ratify die SALT II treaty negotiated by the
Carter administration with the Soviet Union.
Reagan said during die campaign that if

elected, he would immediately move to
negotiations with the Soviets on a SALT 111

agreement that would be an improvement
over SALT II. The administration hasn't yet
initiated that process, however.
Haig told a smallgroup of reporters Friday

that it is too early to say when negotiations
might begin. Secretary of Defense Caspar
Weinberger said separately Friday the
United States would foredose arms talks in

the event ofSovietintervention in Poland.“ It

would be absolutely futile to sit down with a
country that behaves that way,” Weinberger
said.

Regarding Strategic Arms Limitation
Talks, Haig said, “I think the baric approach
to this thing is. yes. we are going to continue
with it.” But he also said, “We are going to be

Canadian nurse charged
Haig says with murder of 4 infants

better able to enter into a renewed negotiat-

ing stance when approval has been received

for the systems that we have to anticipate we
will have in our arsenal in. the period ahead.
That is a decade ahead.”

“No one has said we have to have all this

buildup completed before we get into SALT,
but we’ll feel much more confidentabout our

ability to conduct these things realistically

when we know we have support for die prog-
rams we are talking about in the strategic

area,the decisions and binding are in place.”

The administration is going to resume dis-

cussions with the Soviet Union next week in

Brussels aimed at controlling deployment of

medium-range nuclear missiles in Europe,

called the theater nuclear force talks. •

Regarding those talks, Haig said, “We
intend to move at a deliberate pace in con-

formance with the decision of December,
1979.” That was a reference to an agreement

among theNATO countriesto negotiate with

the Soviets while preparations are underway

for deploying U.S.-made nuclear warheads in

Russians troubled as time advanced
' MOSCOW, March 28 (APJ — The Soviet

!"• Union is switching to daylight savings time

next week for the first time in 50 years, and
• some citizens are having trouble understand-
• rmg whafs happening. “This is not an April

fooi’s joke,” says one annoiui' -neat in a

olitz of official publicity about thi change.

“Change your clocks on time, dear cora-

-ades’’ the frontpage of a Moscow’s evening
Viewspaper implored. Gtiznes who don’t

. mderetand the switch are complaining about
=5^, and Moscow Radio this week had to insist

worried listeners that “the length of the

T Homing will be the same.” Some people
1 hink the change means they’ll have to report

„ o work at an earlier time.

(be Ministry of Health, meanwhile, is assur-

ng parents that th^ change, ordered in ah 1

1

. Soviet time zones for energy-saving reasons.

is safe. A ministry magazine acknowledged
that “many parents are worried that their

children will take the time change badly,” but
officials say the change isgood for exerything
from traffic safety to biorythm.

Confusion and misinformation about the
time switch— to occur at midnight Tuesday
with the movement of docks forward one
hour — is not surprising in a country where
generations of citizens have never experi-

enced daylight savings time, officials say.

The Soviet Union had suchasystem before

1930, but it was cancelled then on die theory
that electricity could be saved by using
“summertime” all year long. Many Western
countries andsomeoftheSovietUnioc*sown
East European allies now use daylight rime

routinely
,
but untilsowthe Sovietshave been

an exception.
“ Most people you talk to understand what

FAA backs Argentine airlines’ plea
NEW YORK, March 28 (AP) — Inves-

gators have confirmed an Argentine Air-

flies’ complaint that air traffic controllers

Bed to answer calls from an Argentine jet

at almost crashed into an antenna atop New
ode City's World Trade Center, a spokes-
an for the Federal Aviation Administration
id Friday.

>VV

• *2

igentine

g air traffic for Kennedy International Air-
ft that night did not respond to two
questsby the pilot for altitude instructions.

But Fulton said the failure did not justify

s pilot’s descent from his assigned altitude

of2,7000 feet to 1 ,500 feet— 200 feet below
the top of the televirion pole directly ahead
on one of the the trade center’s quarter-

mile-high towers.

“Ifa controller does not answer a pilot, the

pilot must keep asking. He should not lower
his altitude simply because he isn’t getting an
answer.” Fulton said.

The Boeing 707 with 58 persons aboard
was about five milesfrom the tower when the

controller noticed the dangerous course.

When he asked the pilot his altitude and
ordered him to turn, the jet was nearly three

miles or about 90 seconds— away from
disaster.

is happening and won't have any problems,”

says Vladimir Ilyin, a Soviet Bureau of Stan-

dards expert helping to oversee the change.

“But people without experience ask' ques-

tions. They think, I won’t be able to go to

sleep, I won’t be able to get up,” he said in an
interview with the Associated Press.

“At first, people were thinking they would
have to go to work earlier, but public trans-

port would stay on the same schedule,” be
said.

The experts’ verdict was that the Soviet

Union’s 267 million people will have no
trouble, on the whole, with the change. But
some people still seem in confusion as the

time for the move tides closer.

Moscow Radio reported this week that it

had received $ letter, signed by a string of

residents of one town, appealing for a change

in the plan. The town people expressed cer-

tainty that they would be due at work an hour
earlier than usual, and therefore would h e

less time for breakfastand to get children off

to school.

The Health Ministry magazine Health,

with a wide national readership, insisted that

the plan will have no ill effects and there was
nothing to worry about. But it went oo to say

that.” it is necessary to prepare” physicallyfor

the one-hour change, a comment that by
itself could leave some people worried.

Hie time change is designed to improve on
energy-saving, and experts say it will con-

serve two billion kilowatt-hours of electricity

a year.Theswitch will pnt Moscow fourhours
ahead of Green (which Mean Time until

clocks are put back Oct. 1, instead of the

three-hour difference maintained since 1930.

Europe beginning in 1983.
Haig said, “there area number of issues to

be raised with our allies oi. our approach.
There area number of calculations associated
with this issue.” He didn't go into detail,
however.

Haig said bis meeting with Soviet Ambas-
sador Anatoly Dobrynin here this week was
part of the wide-ranging talks with the Soviet
Union he earlier had announced were in the
offinj and which ; could eventually Ie3d to a
U.S.-Soviet summit between Reagan and
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev.

“It’s true the dialogue has starred, and
these talks could go on at a regular pace,"
Haig said. “The international situation could
speed it up or slow it down” he added.

Hostage killer

given lesser

murder charge
BIRMINGHAM, England, March 28

(AP) — David Pagelt, believed to be the First

man accused in Britain of murdering a hos-
tage killed by police gunfire, was convicted
Friday of the lesser charge of manslaughter.

Pagett, 31, was accused of using his 16-

year-old girlfriend, Gail Kinchin, as a
“human sandbag” against police bullets dur-
ing a siege at his apartment June 11, 1980.
The young woman, who was six months pre-
giant, was hit by three bullets fired by detec-

- lives as Pagett, armed with a shotgun, held
her in front of him. She died a month later in

the hospital.

During the 18-day trial in Birmingham
Crown Court, the prosecution accused Pagett
of “cynical and cold-blooded foresight” in

using Miss Kinchin as a shield against police

marksmen.
Prosecutor Douglas Draycott said the case

had fundamental importance.** We, here, are
beginning to have to face up to the same sort

of offenses which occur in America and else-

where quite commonly."
Pagett, an unemployed ex-soldier, con-

ducted his own defense and argued that Miss
Kinchin willingly emerged from the apart-

ment with him. He said, “Had I not been
there with the gun, whatever happened
would not have happened.”
The jury cleared Pagett of murder, an

unprecedented charge in Britain in the death
of a hostage by police gunfire, and instead

convicted him of manslaughter, kidnapping
and five other counts. He was sentenced tal2
years in prison.

Miss Kinchin had lived with Pagett but left

him because of his violent behavior. He
broke into her home, shot and wounded her
father and kidnapped her mother.

It is now possible to send a document written in any language over the

telephone wires. We have several models available from stock including the

PANAFAX MV-1 200 and this may be the answer to your problems of

transferring documents from one location to another. One fulj size A-4
^

letter or document can be sent in two (2) minutes and this machine is

compatible with most other facsimile machines now operated in the world.

Useful for architects and engineers sending drawings, lawyers sending

contracts, accountants sending balance sheets and any other use that would

be difficult or impossible to type on a telex machine. The telephone line can be

used normally when the machine is not transmitting and the quality of the
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TORONTO, March 28 (AP) - A nurse al

Canada’s most respected children's hospital

was charged Friday with murder in the deaths

of three more infants and now stands accused

of killing four patients. The charges dajm
Susan Neiles, 24, killed the babies in

Toronto's hospital for sick children with drug
overdose.

She was first charged Wednesday with the
death of four-month-old Justin Bradley
Cook ofTara, Ontario,who wasscheduled to
undergo surgeryfora congenital heart defect.

He died Sunday.
The latest charges involve the deaths of

1 -year-old Atlanta Miller of Kitchener,

Ontario, last Saturday, 4-month-old Janice
Estrella of Toronto on Jan. 11, and 3’A-
week-old Kevin Pacsai Garnett of Hamilton
on March 12. Hospital officials did not list

their illnesses.

Miss Neiles has worked as a registered

nurse at the hospital since 1 979 and was with

a nursing (cam assigned to the hospital's car-

diology ward. Ross Bennett, Ontario deputy
chief coroner, said all deaths in that ward
over the past IS months would be reviewed
by a special team of police and provincial

coroners.

A police statement said the Cook baby
from an injection of digoxin. A hospital
source who asked not to be identified said
digovin is a drug used to regulate the heart’s

action, and it is so strong the hospital's policy

requires two nurses be present when it is

administered, with one to double-check the
dosage and monitor the response.

Kenneth* Rowe, the hospital administrator,

said only a doctor rpay order a drug for a
patient, whether it is aspirin, a prescription

drug or a narcotic, under strict hospital pro-
cedures. A brief hospital statement released

Friday said it would not make any comments
because the matter was before the courts.

ASSISTANT
CHIEF ENGINEER FOR

ABU DHABI
SHERATON HOTEL

WE seek to appoint an Assistant Chief Engineer to work in

conjunction with the Chief Engineer in our Engineering

Department.

The successful candidate should be a positive decision

maker, able to work as a member of a team and have a

proven record in his field, preferably with a Hotel, Hospi-

tal or Merchant Navy.

The ideal candidate should also be in the age group 25/35

and willing to take the appointment latest by May 1981

.

We are able to offer rewarding remunerations, fringe bene-

fits and attractive working conditions.

Curriculum vitae which will be treated in strict confidence

should be made to:

The General Manager

ABU DHABI SHERATON HOTEL
P.O. Box 640, Abu Dhabi. U.A.E.
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FreshEECbid to end
fishing dispute fails

fljabneiHS Economy

BRUSSELS. March 28 (AP)— European

Economic Community ministers failed to

reach agreement on a commonfisberies pol-

icy Friday,and apparently have accepted the

view that no firm decision is possible until

after the French elections.

EEC Commission President Gaston Thom
told a news conference “there won't be the

results we had hoped for today." "There was

a slight unfreezing of attitudes" Thom said.

"Progress has been made, but not enough to

envision a conclusion."

U.S. bank hikes
pnme rate
LOS ANGELES, March 28 (AP) — Sec-

urity Pacific National Bank, the lOtii largest

U.S. bank, raised its prime lending rate from

17 to 17.3 per cent Friday, as signs multiplied

that the recent .downward drift of U.S. inter-

est rates may have been blunted.

Security Pacific and several major New
York and Chicago banks had lowered their

prime rate from 17 J5 per cent to 17 per cent

only three days earlier. But most of the

nation’s big banks had kept the rate they
charge their most credit worthy corporate
customers at the higher level.

Security Pacific issued a statement attribut-

ing its action to an increase in its cost offunds.

Many analysts bad predicted at the beginning

of the week that the prime rate would con-

tinue its downward drift of recent weeks at

least for a while longer. But other interest

rates that affect banks’ cost ofacquiring funds

rose this week. The prime rate is considered

an indicator of trends in all kinds of interest

Ministers in charge : of EEC fishing

departments were ordered to meet after their

heads of government were unable to resolve

the issue at their summit meeting in Maas-

tricht earlier this week.

West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

had sought agreement in rime for his coun-

try’s trawlermen to make their annual run to

lucrative Canadian waters, but the deadlock

has now gone on so long there is little left of

the spring fishing season,.

As a result, sources said, West German
Agriculture Minister Joseph ErtJ opened Fri-

day’s meeting by dropping a demand thatthe

Canadian-EEC agreement be separated

from the whole question of fishing policy.

While the ministers debated inside, about SO
West German fishermen picketed the EECs
Charlemagne building, carrying signs con-

demning the British veto that has kept the

Canadian agreement from being signed.

Several delegation sources, who requested
they not be quoted by name, said there was a

general feeling in EEC circles that’s no
agreement on the major fishing problems—
access to community waters and quotas on
the amount of fish to be caugbt — could be
reached until after the French elections.

Fishing' rights are a sensitive issue in

France, which has agreed to the principle that

Britain has a right to some degree of control

over her waters over the next decade, but not

as much as the government of British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher has sought
French President Valery Giscard tfEstaing is

seeking greater fishing rights in the North Sea
and has asserted that when Britain joined die

community in 1 974 it made a commitment to

a community-wide approach to commercial
policy.

SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 1*

Farmers hold

protest marches

%

in Bonn , Italy

(AP wfnptnta)

FARMERS PROTEST: Polloemea trying to stop one of the angry farmers, who daring a demonstration in front of the veune of the
European Council's sommlt conference hdd last week at Maastricht, Netherlands, succeed In throwing some calves over the fence pot op to

hold back the protestors.

BONN, March 28 (Agencies) — 4
panied by five cows the German f

demonstrated here in support of 15 per og

price rises, while in Italy farmers througho

the country protested against Europe
Economic Community farm policy.

During the peaceful demonstration

Bonn, the chairman of the West Germi
Farmers’ Federation Conshantin V(

Heeremann, stressal that proposals by tf

European Commission for increases

guaranteed minimum prices of 7.8 per ce

amounted to a “provocation".

He said that this was because the aver*

inflation rate in the community was 12 p
cent. The demonstrators, who left their tra

tors on the farm, filed through the city ceui
in good-natured way,

fbe Italian farmers, meanwhile, protest
that community policies penalise iwj
agriculture. Demonstrations organized

I

the Coldiretti Organization— grouping

and middle-ranking producers — were he*
simultaneously in several regions. In Roto,

alone 25,000 people were believed toh»!
taken part.

Wall Street

Markets cool to fears of recession

Iran fails to honor
agreement, says Indii

Poland asksEEC for food aid
BRUSSELS, March 28 (AP)— Crisis-torn

Poland has asked the European Common
Market for 600.000 tons of food for the next

few months, a market spokesman has said.

Gaston Thorn, president of the European
Commission, the market’s executive arm,
told a Polish trade delegation that a derision

would be made next week on how much could
be provided.

The request includes up to 14 ,000 tons of
butter. 30,000 tons of meat, 50,000 tons of
sugar, 30,000 tons of skim milk powder.
20.000 tons of edible oils, 200,000 ions of
compound feeds, 175,000 tons of barley and
25.000 tons of rye, the spokesman said.

He said Common Market countries have
already shipped or agreed to send about 80
per cent of the 400,000 tons of food ear-

marked for Poland under an aid plan devised
by heads of government at a summit meeting
in December. Poland gets the food ata 15per
cent discount and pays for it with credits

advanced by member governments.

1710111 said the size of the latest package

would depend on availability of foodstuffs

and the cost to the community at a time when
it is approaching the limit of its resources.

A commission spokesman confirmed
reports that the Poles have asked for about

600,000 tons of food to cover their needs
over the next few months.

In US. meanwhile, an accelerated food
drive by Polish-American organizations has

generated 60,000 pounds (27,200 kgs) of

meat, milk, and other staples for Poland in

the last two weeks, according to organization

officials.

Aloysius A. Mazewski, president of the

Polish-American Congress, said Friday a
massive backlog of individually mailed sup-
ply packages in the Warsaw post office

prompted his group to recruit a Chicago firm
specialized in bulk shipping to Poland by sea
and air.

Saudi Arabian Government Tenders
Anthority Description Tender

/No.
Price

.

SR
Closing _
Date

National Guards,

Riyadh

Construction of brigade’s

building in Hasa
41/400/

401
2000 18-4-81

Department of
Education, Nejran

Supply of vehicles for

the region

— 500 27-4-81

«f M »
Construction of a simplified-

school

— 500 18-4-81

Ministry of
Planning

Maintenance of the print-

ing and offset machines &
all photo-copying machines
as welL

~r~ 4-4-81

King Abdul-Aziz
University, Mgcca

feeding of the male and
female university students

— TOO 5-4-81

NEW YORK, March 28 (AP)- The U*.
government’s economic statistics sounded a

traditional recession warning this past week,
but Wall Street wasn't particularly alarmed.
The index of leading economic indicators

for February, reported by the Commerce’
Department Friday, showed a O* per cent
decline. The index, which is designed to
detect evidence of the future course of the
economy, dropped 0.6 per cent in January
and 0.1 per cent in December. By tradition,

any series of three consecutive declines is

considered a dear signal that business activity

is headed for a slowdown.
However, the figures are subject to later

revision. The figure for February, in fact, was
changed within hours of the initial report of a
0.4 per cent drop to minus 03 per cent after

information on the rate of layoffs was cor-

rected. And even should subsequent tabula-

tions confirm a succession of three monthly
declines, most analysts are not looking at the
moment for any lasting slump.

' Richard B. Hoey. a Bacbe Halsey Stuart
Shields economist, who keeps a close eye on
the leading indicators, predicts “a modest
weakenmg ofeconomic activity in the second
quarter, but not a -renewed recession."

Stock-market investors, meanwhile, gave no
sign of concern about any developing slump
in corporate profits.

The Dow Jones industrial average hit an
eight-year dosing high of 1,015.22 Wednes-
day before falling bade in the week’sfinal two
sessions. It closed Friday al 994

J

8 , up 1.98

for the week.
. .

The New Voifc'siflfcSfexefraage composite -

, „inc^ rose -5.0„{o. 77.59, and the American

stock exchange market value index was up
5.48 at 357.87. Big board volume averaged
57.58 million shares a day, against 5520 mil-

]jpn the week before.

Leon G. Cooperman, chairman ol UoTtf-

man, Sachs and Co.'s investment policy
committee, says profit and dividend increases

this year are unlikely to outstrip inflation.

“ However, the economy irttot expected to be
weak enough to permit a material dedine in

interest rates or inflation from current levels.
Sotbe economic outlook is neither “fish nor
foul.”

With so little in the news to get exdted
about, a good many analysts were surprised

by the market’s impressive show of strength.

and wary about how long it might continue.

One factor presumed to be behind the mar-

ket’s gains has been a rush by short-sellers,

traders who borrowed stock earlier and sold

it, to buy back in, and thus cut their losses as

the market kept moving up.

Joseph Granville, the flamboyant market
forecaster who turned bearish on Jan. 6 with

the Dow Jones industrials at ] ,004.69, has
been recommending ever since that his

thousands of subscribers sell short. Amid talk

of a “short squeeze" striking those who fol-

lowed his advice, and cries from competitors

that he made a severe “blunder," Granville

has stuck with his predictions of a market
dedine.

BRIEFS

NEW DELHI, March 28 (AP)— India bk

accused Iran of backing out of its cornnrf

raent to an iron-ore complex in this county

Steel and Mines Minister Pranab Mukheijt
told the Indian parliament here that his gen

eminent does not propose to retaliate l

freezing Iranian investments or funds i

Indian companies.

under a 1975 accord between the t*

countries, Iran agreed to put up credit wort

S630 million to set up the Kudennukh ire

ore plant in southern India. In return. M
accepted repayment in the form of long-ten

iron ore supplies to feed its steel mills.

However, a spokesman for Mukherjee tol

reporters Saturday that the Iranians have nc

lifted any iron ore since Kuderemukh bega

production in 1 980 . They were to take tiirej

million (metric) tons in 1 980,Five million u»
this year and 7.5 million tons in 1982.“BJ)
Sharma said.”

PEKING, (AFP) — The Midland Bank
has became the first British banking institu-

tion to open a permanent representative

office here. Midland Bank chairman Sir

David Barrsa told a press conference that he
did not expect a spectacular growth of busi-

ness with China during the coming years in

view of China’s current economic readjust-

ment.

PARIS, (AFP) — Esso France has
reported a 25 per cent rise in profits for 1 980,
to 266 million francs (about $55 million)

from 199 million francs in 1979,coupled with

a divided of 20 francs a share against 12 in

1979. Esso was better placed than other
companies in the French refining sector

MADRID, (AFP) — Unemployment in

Spain in January grew by more than 2,000
people a day, according to official fi'gures

published here. At the end of January unem-
ployment totaled 1 ,477 ,500— an increase of

27 per cent of the same date in 1980.

LONDON, (AFP) — British Treasury
officials have declined tocomment on uncon-
firmed reports that finance minsters from
Britain, West Germany, France. Japan and
die United States are to meet here on April

10 to agreeon waysof reducing interest rates.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) - A petition

arguing the case for adoption of the British

teletextsystem oftransmitting information to
television screens was laid before die Federal

Communication Commission. The British

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5^0 PJL Saturday
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because it received styphes of crude from .a

__ itetee*t firm said. The federal commission *
parentcompany,tfaeAmerican Exxon'Gfoup
which has access to cheap Saudi Arabian oiL

NOTICE
Ready to sell a life -camp suitable for 100 people, located in

New Dammam industrial Area Est.

Consisting:

In enblocks with 2 double bed rooms each and 2 single bed rooms
with services and furniture.

Kitchen, self service, frigo ceil, dining room, recreation and Laundry
Please contact: MR. NUZZI - TEL: 86 49678, AL KHOBAR.

Telex. 670014 ITALCO SJ.
Tihama-D

dueto decide on national normsfor a teletext

system, and Friday’s move challenges the
Canadian telidon and French an dope systems
on the American market
PEKING, (R) — Peking’s authorities are

to try to make quieter carhoms popularin an
effort to reduce noise levels in the city’s

streets, the New China News Agency has
said. Itquoted a Fridaydty environment offi-

cial, Gao Yusheng, as saying that theconstan t

honking of horns by the city’s drivers was a
major source ot noise pollution.

UNITED NATIONS, (AP) — A.M.S.
Kibria of Bangladesh was named Friday
executive secretary of the U.N. Economic
and Social Commission for Asia and the

'

Pacific, called ‘‘ESCAF’ for short U.N.

Bahraini Omar
Belgian Franc ( 1 ,000)

Canadian Dollar
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Qamri Riyal (100)
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142.00 144.00
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PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHOPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
28TH MARCH. 1981 22ND J-AWAL. 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

4. Yamato Reefer EIHawi Reefer 23**1
5. Kota Agung Bamaodah Sugar 26**1
6. Baron Pentiand Banaodah Barley 22**1
8. Amaiinda Alsabah Barley 27**1

11. Fliegerkosmonaut Shobokshi Containers 27.3*1
11. Jiifar Kanoo ContrsSteel/GenJ

F.Lifts

27**1

12. Fliegerkosmonaut Shobokshi Containers 27**1
18. Odysseus Rolaco Bulk Cement 21.3*1

19 : molda Alsabah Bulk Cement 26**1
20. Marian Redsea Barley 27**1
21. Belloc Alireza Cement/GenXesvy

Lifts

25**1

22. Char Hang Abdallah GenlSteel/Timber 27**1
23. Barber Taif Barber Contrs/Lub Oil 1

Const Equip.

28**1

26. Hellenic Sky Alpha ContrsJReefer/GanJ
Rice

21.3*1

28. Jalagovind S.OS.A Barley 27**1
35. Neckar Express Alireza Containers 27**1
36. Ming Hope Minco Containers 27.3.81

40. Shereen O.C.E Reefer 24**1
42. Alassiri Mofarri] Barley 2E3*1
Ro Ro Jolly Oro Abdallah Ro Ro 27**1

Milora

RECENT ARRIVALS:
Fayaz Ro Ro 28.3*1

Charles Schlafflno S.F.T.C. Ro Ro 27**1
Khudazhnik Saryan AET. Containers 27.3*1
Amaiinda Alsabah Barley 27.3*1
Jalagovind S.CSA. Barley 27**1
Marian Radsea Barley 27**1
Geroi Panfilovsty AET. Contra(Load MTYs 27**1
Flieger Kosmonaut Shobokshi Containers 27.3*1
Neckar Express Alireza Containers 27.3*1

Jolly OrO Abdallah Ro Ro 27.3*1

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

1. MountOlympus Gulf
2. Roben Hood UEP
9. Lsmma Island UEP

10. Dlcto Kanoo
14. Asia No. 12 SMC
18. Ming Giant Kanoo
25. Mare Trader AET
29. Okao Pioneer UEP
30. Quailing GosaibI
32. Al Hijezi Gosarai
33. Zheng Yang Orrl

34. Makanami Mam Alireza

36. Van Fort (D.B.J A Sabah
37. ForaythlB 1D.B.) Alireza
38. Unicement Globe

Bulk Bariev
GenJRice

General

Gen/Conts
General

General

Containers
GenlStael
General
Barley in Bags •

General
General
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Cement SiloVSL

12.2*1
27**1
23.3*1
26**1
22.3*1
27**1
28.3*1
26**1
27**1
24**1
26.3*1

26.3*1
24**1
24**1

30.11*0

d^POsmoNS^ AVAILABLE
SYSTEMS EXPANSION
IBM 4331/5280 DDP ENVIRONMENT

SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMPANY IS CURRENTLY
ENGAGED IN THE DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND
IMPLEMENTATION OF A WIDE RANGE OF COMPUTER
APPLICATIONS. USING STATE OF THE ART COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY AND SOPHISTICATED SOFTWARE
PACKAGES. SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMPANY IS
SEEKING WELL EXPERIENCED. MOTIVATED AND H1GHL'
QUALIFIED PROFESSIONALS FOR THE FOLLOWING
POSITIONS:

!W!nn!iTf?i5?!i;55f mfimninm

flew
<
^eut&cke

^rammopkon records with

competitive prices starting

lrcmSf&,27
& original cateett&d

are available now at

Royale Cassettes
Medina Road, Kaki Center, Jeddah
Tel: 6691948 or 6691968 Ext. 119.

iiiiiUiiiiiHIliUi

PROGRAMMER /ANALYST
IBM 4331 DOS/VSL ENVIRONMENT. MUST POSSESS A
MINIMUM OF 3 YEARS COBOL WITH CICS KNOWLEDGI
A FINANCIAL APPLICATIONS BACKGROUND OR
EXPOSURE TO MSA WITH A KNOWLEDGE OF
STRUCTURED PROGRAMMING CONCEPTS IS HELPFUL.

SR. SOFTWARE ENGINEER
M/UOR RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THIS POSITION WILL BESOFTWARE SUPPORT FOR THE COMPUTER SYSTEM
THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE WILL HAVE SOLID
EXPERIENCE IN CICS, DOS/VSE, DL/1, VSAM,CAPAClTY
PLANNING AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT.

'

SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMPANY OFFERS ANEXCELLENT SALARY/BENEFITS PACKAGE A
CHALLENGING POSITION, RESPONSIBILITY ANDGROWTH. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN INCREASING

Please'write
A
to :

J0IN,NG A dv^micorganizatio

J. SALAM, P. ENG.,
DIRECTOR MIS,

company

OR CALL
4*4-7628 FOR AN INTERVIEW.

• SAUDI NATIONALSABE URGED TO REPL Y.

SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT CO.



Afabnexws Economy

to in
>:•^ WASHINGTON, March 28 (R).— The

trade deficit shrank to $32 billion last

‘ ^'njonth from a near record $5.4 bDlion in

January- the Commerce Department has

Yjt said U.S. exports, led by a large increase

> I'ip aircraftaod ooai sales abroad,grew five per

’’^OBPt in February, the biggest advance in 11

gtfnths.On the other sideof die tradeledger,

‘<,.1 dedining demand for foreign petroleum and
'-''. "cars pushed imports down 5.6 per cent in

'V,; pyjruary. the largest drop in seven months.
.-.'"“But although the volume of imported oil

'
:

'2tedbed in Februaiy, the price of a barrel of

'".i.
,

Sported ofl rose to $36.89, a sharp $1.74

exports

h UK.
hJi210 million
j&«|fLONDON, March 28, (R) — Britain’s

• ^Lwfts of energy are earning more than its

* ii ifcTubportcostsforthefirsttime tn4Qyear^;,

... 'oyeminent statistics have showed.

: - ^Britain exports, mainly top-grade oil from
-

. ^ North Sea, importing cheaper Middle

X'ik crudes for its own refineries as well as

and some coal. Rising North Sea output

falling home demands have helped cre-

'

p the trade surplus in fuels.

.. the Energy Department’s monthly stabs-

.. 7*^1 bulletin said that in the last three months
:^9S0 the British balance of trade in fuels

‘

'^in surplus by £97 million ($210 million).

^ gligbtiy more recent figures, for the three
: pths to last Jan. 31. showed British oil

. uput averaging 1.74 million barrels per
'•'j, 10.2 per cent higher than a year ago.

advance over January's price.
In remarksprepared fordeliveryata world

trade conference, Baldrige said that “the
international competitive position of the
United States has steadily declined for more
than two decades” — from a 25 per cent
share of tradein manufactured goods in 1960
to 18 per cent last year.

Reagan's plans to cut taxes, reduce gov-
ernment spending, ease government regula-
tion and accelerate business depreciation
allowances “will substantially improve the
position of U.S. firms" in foreign markets, he
Mid. Baldrige, who favors voluntary reduc-
tions in Japanese auto exports to the United
States, said the nation must “insist on fair
trade as well as free trade."

The new report showed the value of auto
imports down nearly 22 per cent to about $1
billion in February, but department analysts
could give no reason for the drop other than
shipment schedules unrelated to national
polities. The value of auto imports had risen
about 20 per cent in January, they noted.

The value of imported oD fell one per cent
to $7.75 billion in February, but that was only
because of the shorter month. Imported bar-
rels per day rose from 72 million in January
to 7.5 million in February and the cost of
imported oil rose from $35.15 to 36.89, the
report said.

In another development Budget director
David Stockman said Reagan would veto
moves reducing his three-year income tax
cutting plan to one year's duration.

It was the first indication from a member of
the administration that the president might
use bis veto against Congress— and particu-

larly against the majority Democraticopposi-
tion — in order to push through his 30 per
cent income tax cut over three years.

To revive economy

Kuwait lends
Tunisia
$40 million
KUWAIT, March 28— The KuwaitFund

for.Arab Economic Development Saturday

signed two loan agreements with Thnisa,
totalling $40 million to help finance
development projects in the north- African

country, the fund announced.
Under the first agreement the fund loaned

tile Tunisian government $13 million to

finance the Ttirki-Hammamat highway pro-
ject, said the fund. The loan, which bears a
four per cat interest rates, was to be repaid

over 20 years, with a five-year period of

grace.

The second agreement involved a $27
million loan to be used in the financing of the
Sidi Salem irrigation project. The project,

involving the construction of an earth dam, is

intended for the Medjerda Valley waters for

agricultural purposes, elearidty and flood
damage reduction installations in the valley,

according to the fund.

The second loan was to be for 25 years,
with a five-year grace period, and carries a
23 per cent interest rate. The fond also
loaned the Centra] African Republic a $13
million loan for a road-building project. The
loan carries a 23 per cent interest rate, to be
paid over 25 years with a five-year period of
grace.

India to cut oil import
NEW DELHI, March 28 (AP) — An offi-

cial report published said that Indiai plans to

spend less on oil imports this year than in

1980. Imports of oil and petroleum products
will be down about 4.7 million metric tons in

198 1, the report of the petroleum and chemi-
cals ministry said Friday.

In 1 980, India imported about 24.7 million
tons of fuel at a cost of about $7 billion. The
report said that the government proposes to

purchase about 20 million tons this year for

an estimated $6 billion.

Donors conference

discard swears by N-plants, capitalism
‘PARIS, March 28 (AP) — French Presa-

-.Trs-art Valery Giscaid cf Estaing would use the
' ~ in nuclear technology and a strong dose

: old fashioned capitalism to see France
rough fts current economic bard times, the

*
each newspaper L *Express has reported.

Bftcard tfEstaing. dead even with socialist

(update Francois Mitterrand in most opin-

j polls on the upcoming French elections,

. jjnoned that -France's nearly 14 per cent
Jation rate and the country’s 1.6 million
Employed will not vanish “as long the in-

iational (economic) crisis remains unsol-

.
put he said France could survive better

n most through expansion of its already
vbitious nuclearenergy development prog-
pand through new incentivesforbusiness.

In his first detailed outline ofhis eoonomic

plans so far this campaign, Giscard d"Estaing
told the daily his goal was to reduce France’s
dependence on imported energy, now about

66 per cent, to- 55 per cent by 1990 by
development of the ’greatest nuclear energy
program in the world.” ’‘Every time a new
nuclear plant goes into service, its as though
we have discovered 25 million tons of crude

oil on French soil,'* be added.

L ’Express quoted him as saying he would
press for a balanced national budget, encour-

age innovations in private enterprisethrough
tax incentives and decontrol all prices to

encourage competition and capital invest-

ment.
Unemployment is particularly severe

among France’s young. And the 18-25 vote,

about 16 per cent of all potential voters,

could tip the balance in the two-roundLpresi-
:

dential race in April and May.
The French president said he would

expand existing programs for vocational and
“professional education” as well as the tax
incentives for businesses to create new jobs
for young people.

He also said he would increase the

economic incentives for immigrant workers
— except those from other Common Market
countries —

.
to retnrn to their homelands.

The issue of immigrant labor is a particularly

touchy subject among the French working
class. Currently, thegovernmentpays immig-
rants about $2 ,000 if they leave France, and
Giscard cfEstaing saidhe would increase that

sum by an unspecified amount.
He also said he would create financial

inducements for businesses to replace

departed immigrants with French workers.

tl: I
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ANNOUNCEMENT
ATTENTION SAUDI ARABIAN ARCHITECT-ENGINEER (A-E) FIRMS. THE US. ARMY
CORPS OF ENGINEERS IS INITIATING SELECTION ACTION FOR AN A-E TO PREPARE
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, COST ESTIMATES, DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION SCHE-

DULES, AND OTHER REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL DUCUMENTS REQUIRED TO

PROCURE COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF VARIOUS TYPES OF

NAVAL FACILITIES IN SUPPORT OF THE ROYAL SAUDI NAVAL FORCES CONSTRUC-

TION PROGRAM. THE A-E CONTRACT WILL BE FIRM FIXED WITH OVERALL PERIOD

OF SERVICE OF 24 MONTHS; HOWEVER, INTERESTED FIRMS OR JOINT VENTURES

WILL HAVE TO HAVE SUFFICIENT IN-HOUSE CAPABILITIES TO MEET POSSIBLE

ACCELERATED INDEPENDENT SCHEDULES FOR VARIED TYPES OF FACILITIES

DESIGN. INTERESTED FIRMS OR JOINT VENTURES SHOULD. HAVE RECENT

PLANNING AND DESIGN EXPERIENCE IN MOST TYPES OF NAVAL BASE SUPPORT

FACILITIES TO INCLUDE BUT NOT BE LIMITED TO FACILITIES SUCH AS: AIRCRAFT

AND HELICOPTER MAINTENANCE (PROFILE CODES 005 & 006; TRAINING FACILI-

TIES (PROFILE 029); HARBOR, SHIP TERMINAL AND PIER FACILITIES (PROFILE

CODE 042); HOUSING FACILITIES (PROFILE CODES 010 & 050; SHIP REPAIR

FACILITIES (PROFILE CODE 052); BASE UTILITY FACILITIES (PROFILE CODES 083,

096, 111, & 115 ; AND WAREHOUSE AND DEPOT FACILITIES (PROFILE CODE 113);

INDIVIDUAL SAUDI A-E FIRMS AND SAUDI A-E FIRM JOINT VENTURES WITH

INTERNATIONAL A-E FIRMS WILL BE GIVEN EQUAL CONSIDERATION. FUNDS AND

AUTHORIZATION ARE NOT PRESENTLY AVAILABLE; THEREFORE, AWARD TO THE

SELECTED FIRM OR JOINT VERTURE MAY BE HELD* IN ABEYANCE PENDING

RECEIPT. FIRMS DESIRING CONSIDERATION SHALL SUBMIT A SF 254 IF NOT

ALREADY ON FILE AND A SF 255 WITHIN 30 CALENDAR DAYS FROM THE DATE OF

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT. THE COMPLETED FORMS SHALL BE SUBMITTED TO:

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS

P.O. BOX 742

RIYADH, KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

TO OBTAIN FURTHER INFORMATION AND/OR ASSISTANCE, INTERESTED SAUDI

ARABIAN A-E FIRMS SHOULD CALL MR. TAYSIR, RIYADH TELEPHONE NUMBER

4774130, EXTENTION 382.

Zimbabwe to get $ 1.9b aid
SALISBURY, March 28 (R) - Zim-

babwe, strategically placed on South Africa's
northern frontier, has received promises of
massive foreign aid which the government is

billing as a major Western commitment to
Africa's newest and wealthiest “frontline''

state.

This week's Zimbabwe conference on
reconstruction and development (ZIM-
CORD) raised $1.4 billion, bringing the
former British colony's aid pledges since

independence last year to $1.9 billion.

This was more than conference organizers

had forecast and the gathering, which was
attended by more than 30 mainly Western
countries and a dozen aid agencies, having
described as a major triumph.

At a press conference Saturday, however.
Prime Minister RobertMugabe said Britain’s

increase in aid from £ 75 million ($165 mil-

lion) to £ 100 million ($220 million) was
insufficient. “We are grateful that Britain

pledged this additional amount but it falls

short of our expectations,” he said.

Economists say Zimbabwe's aid will not
solve other economic problems and could
well exacerbate them, while it is still unclear
how rapidlythe three-yearZIMCORDprog-
ram for rural revival can be implemented.
The program is aimed at redressing the

historical imbalance that has left the coun-
try’s 5,200 white farmers owning the bulk of
prime land, while 650,000 peasant farmers
and their families live in infertile reserves.

Z1MCORD organizers say aid money is to
be spent on a three-year,$2 billion scheme to

revamp the reserves, buy equipment, train

personnel and resettle peasants on under-

used white land.

So far, however only 1,400 families have
been resettled and only about $66 million of

aid has been earmarked by the donor, in this

case Britain, specifically to buy whir*1 land.

Economic Planning Minister Bernard
Chidzero estimates that up to 1.5 million

people need to be resettled.

Bonn registers

§407m trade gain
BONN, March 28 (R) — After the worst

January figures for 30 years. West Germany's
balance of trade swung into surplus last

month although bank economists said the

underlying trend was still gloomy.

Federal statistics office data showed a

trade surplus in February of 864 million

marks ($407 million) after January deficit of

5,000 million marks ($435 million).

This helped cut .the deficit in the current

account balance of payments in 1 .6 billion

marks from 5.1 billion marks ($2.40 billion)

in January.

The economists said the improvement was
partly due to a fall in imports of finished

industrial products, including electronic

goods.

This more than offset the increase in Ger-

many’s oil import bill which rose last month
because of the strength of the dollar, the cur-

rency in which oil is priced.
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jewellery-
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There are

Make an Appointment With,

AWide Variety of products
at theJEDDAH EXPO CENTER

Electrical appliances, household fixtures, Hifi A large INDIAN PAVILION with exclusively
and audio visual equipment, kitchenware, Indian products wfll also be there to increase
engraving equipment, decorative items, leisure the variety

.

and sports goods, boats, caravans, motorcycles, tj:——
fpod items, giftwares, toys, watches, perfumes. All of you 8f6 Welcome tO the

*EGSSta££b* 2ND JEDDAH Sl^GFAIRat
Come and see what’s new in the market and THE JEDDAH EXPO CENTRE
what is on the way.

l^^^^^^Keep your tickets — Raffles, Valuable prizes, give aways r playground fur children.

From 24th March to 2nd April daily.

Hf between 5 to 10 p jn. Ent. fee: SR.l/- only.

Organised by ^
csU ^Haritiir Co.

^
Exhibition Division

Tel: 6658194/6658195, P/>. Box 6249, Jeddah - Telex: 401428 REEM
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Nifesa nets winner
for Saudi Arabia

Spann swims to new mark

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, March 28 — HostSaudi Arabia

strengthen their positions at the top of the .

World Cup Soccer Asian GroupTwoqualify-

ing tournament league table with a hard-

fought 1-0 victory over Bahrain here Satur-

day.

Shaye Nifesa, who replaced Fahd
Musaibeeh, got the match winner in the 70th

minute.

Snatching maximum points from this

encounter, Saudi Arabia top the table with

six points from three games, followed by
Qatar and Iraq who have aggregated four
points from three outings.

Bahrain went on the defensive right from
the start and the rare occasions they did

attack, their moves had a goal bearing scent,

but defenders Nifawi and Saleh Naima neatly

'

dealt with them.

Bahrain goalkeeper, Mahmoud Sultan,

once again stood out from the pack with his

splendid reflexes he came to his side's rescue

on many a occasion.

Saudi Arabia, without two of their regulars

Amin Dabu and injured Majed Abdullah, did
well. Though they often broke through the

rival defense, the vital goal evaded them.
However, in the 62nd minute, coach Minelli

brought in Shaye Nifesa and Kama! Khatib

and it was this reshuffle that saw Nifesa get

the match winner, minutes after his entry.

Ladar wrests

WBA crown
SOWETO, South Africa, March 28 (R) —

Santos Ladar of Argentina won the World

Boxing Assodation (WBA) flyweight title

here Saturday when he stopped defending

champion Peter Methebula of South Africa

in the seventh round of a scheduled 15-

rounder.

Ladarput Mathebula down near the end of

the seventh round. The South African stag-

gered tcxhis feat at the count of nine. But

referee Stanley Burke of the United States

dedded the defending champion was in no
condition to defend himself and gave the fight

to Ladar. The end came after two minutes

two seconds of the round.

.Mathebula and Ladar, were - even at the

end of the first round and Mathebula took the

upper band in the second but from then on it

was Ladar ail the way.

Mathebula fell in the fifth round and took a

count pf seven but wben he got to his feet

Ladar hoisted him out ofthe ring. Ladar was

on top again in the sixth round and the match

ended with the knock out in the seventh.

Meanwhile, in Lagos Nigerian Ray Amoo
retained his African flyweight boxing title

when he outpointed Adams ‘Kid Terror'

Sumalia of Ghana Saturday night.

The goal enabled the Kingdom maintain

their winning sequence and take on Qatar in

their concluding match on Tuesday. Iraq

plays Syria on Monday.
Saudi Arabia crushed the Qatari team 7-1

in the fifth Gulf Football Championship in

Baghdad in 1979. But since then, Qatar has

improved considerably with the result that it

is well on the cards that the Saudi Arabia-

Qatar clash on Tuesday should give the soc-

cer plenty to shout about.

Ssodi Arabia
Qatar

Iraq

Bahrain

Syria

AUSTIN, Texas March’ 28 (AP) —
Nobody told Eddie Reese it wasgoing to be
this easy. The Texas coach bordered on
being flabbeigasted Friday night after his

Longhorns, seeking the first NCAA
Swimming and Diving tide in the school's

history, built a 63 pointlead over their clos-

est pursuers, the Florida gators with just

one night to go in the 58th championship

Texas, whidi finished second last year to

champion California,had 181 points tori18
for Florida and 113 for UCLA. Southern
Methodist was fourth at 108 and Auburn
was fifth at 93 points.

“I figured that 220 points would win the

meet and now we really have a shot at it,"

said a beaming Reese. “I also figured out

on paper before the : season that we could
score as many as 350 points. All I know is

that if we swim as| fast as we have been, it

looks like we might win.'
1

Scott Spann and day Britt shattered

American records Friday night as the Lon-
ghorns gave the 2,500 fans plenty to shout
about.

Spann swam the 100 yards butterfly in

47.22 seconds to erase his record of 47.60
seconds established in file preliminaries.

The senior also shattered Par Arvidsson's

U.S. Record of 4736 Arvidsson, gold

medal winner of the Swedish Olympic team,

was second. Arvidsson, who swims collegi-

ately for California, was timed in 47J9.
Britt swam the backstroke

in 49.08 seconds to smash his record

of 49.11 which he established in the relay

event Thursday night John Naber of

Southern CaLhad the old record of 4931.

Borg ousts Stan Smithy

to enter semifinals
MILAN, Italy March 28 (AP) — Bjorn

Borg and John McEnroe qualified -for the

semifinals of theS 200,000 WCT Cuore Ten-

nis Tournament and headed for their 12th

Hir>»rt clash in Sunday's finals at die local

indoor sports Palace.

The Swede, the top-seeded player in the

competition, denied he was struggling with a

poor first serve. Yet his victory over U.S.

veteran Stan Smith in a quarterfinals round

was an overwhelming 6-0, 6-2 in 52 minutes

Fl
M^nroe, the 22-year-old aoe of Douglas-

ton, N.Y. fought three sets to down fifth-

seeded Vijay Amritraj of India, seeming to

lark concentration in crucial moments of die

, r,& Jeddah trounces Taif in keen match

-

-

' -M "
(flute e? L. Thoms)

SPEED: Keith Bollinger, the Jeddah right-

wing sets off in determined fashion during

Thursday’s rugby match against Taif.

By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, March 28—“Would they put
up with this in Merthyr?" was the big ques-
tion at the start of Jeddah RF.C.’s match
against the visiting Taif, Thursday after-

noon. No. the rugby wasn't the matter in

question
,
it was the atrocious conditions. As

if the heat wasn’t enough, a strong wind was
blowing down the pitch causing clouds of
sand to swirl around every ruck and maul
and then, as if controlled by some unknows
magnetic force, head straight for the throng
of supports on the toucfaline.

The luckless supporters would then be
forced to stop their Coke-swigging and
chattering and would unite in a verbal

assault on the heaving mass of sweaty bodies
who were causing this infernal interruption

to their social occasion.

Actually the rugby was Us usual high
standard, and Jeddah continued its relent-

less drive towards an unbeaten season with

a resounding 38-0 victory which gives them
their seventh successive win and brings

them almost to the 200 points mark.

Japan scores upset victory
BUENOS AIRES, March 28 (AFP) —

Japan upset the odds in the final match of the

opening day in the Women's World field

Hockey Championships here Friday, beating

Argentina 3-2.

Earlier, Natalia Buzonava scored four

goals to lead the Soviet Union to a 5-0 victory

over France in the Women's World Cup field

Hockey Championship Friday.

The Soviet women, playing for only the

second time in a major international tourna-

ment, overwhelmed the French with superior

physical fitness and (fired attacks on goal.

. Buzonava, a forward, tallied in the fifth,

15th, 24th. and 49th minutes, and defender

Natelle Krasnikova added the final Soviet

goal in the 67th minute.

The French had too many passes inter-

cepted and were sloppy on defense.

The lopsided opening-day victory made
die Soviets a serious contender in the 12-
nation tournament's Group B,in which West
Germany and host Argentina were the pre-
tournament favorites.

The Soviets finished third in die 1980
Olympics at Moscow and this is their first

appearance in world cup play.

Other results: Group ‘A' Australia beat
Austria 6-0; Netherlands beat Belgium 7-0;
Canada beat Spain 3-0. Group *B': West
Germany beat Mexico 2-0.

BAR-B-POOL

STOP PRESS FROM TUESDAY 31st MARCH 1980
THE FRIENDLIEST HOTEL IN RIYADH WELCOMES YOU TO
A BARBEQUE NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY ... 7:30 PM-1 1:00 PM

FEATURING SUCULENT STEAKS . . . ESCOVITCHED FISH . .

.

POLANAISIAN STYLE CHICKEN . . . SH1SH KEBABS AND
FAMOUS KOFTA MESHWEYA . . . PLUS. . . . SPECIAL TROPICAL
SALAD BUFFET AND SUMPTOUS SWEET TABLE

STOP STOP PRESS . . . ONLY SR 75 PER PERSON
50% REDUCTION FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS OLD ....
NO CHARGE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 5 YEARS OLD

LOOKING FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU

RIYADH PALACE HOTEL

5R

P.O.BOX 2691 RIYADH
TEL. 4012644

©
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It was doubly pleasing to see most of the

tries resulting from fast three-quarter

movements as the backs finally fitted

together into a well-coordinated unit, and

this allowed newcomer Keith “die gazelle”

Bollinger to showhispace on the right wing.

This he did in no uncertain terms, twice

showing a dear pair of hooves to the static

opposition defense.

There was intense competition to win the

man of the match award, so much so that

one player was even accused by 'an irate

Dave Pethers fan of stealing a try from the

unfortunate Pethere who had been dumped
on the try-line by the Taif defense. Never-

theless, Phil Warder and Phil Murray both

touched down twice, Pethers scored one try,

and Mick Lyons crashed over to complete

the tally. The final score would have been

higher but the out of touch Pethers, recently

voted vetran of the decade in a Marplan poll

held in Bab Mecca, missed four conver-

sions. However, Mark Rodgers added to his

tally with two conversions and Hewyll

Mortimer-Griffiths added a final conver-

sion to open his scoring account.

Veteran Gilbert
forges ahead
HILTON, HEAD ISLAND, South

Carolina, March 28 (AP) — Veteran Gibby
Gilbert scrambled to a no-bogey, 5-

under-par 66 and took the second round lead

Friday while some of golfs greater names
fired and fell back in die $300,000 Sea
Pines-Heritage Classic.

Gilbert, a 40-year-old winner of three

PGA tour titles, put together a 36-hole total

of 135. That’s seven shots under par for two
trips over the 6,650-yard Harbour Town
Golf Links, which Gilbert called “a thinking

manless golf course. You can' t justgo out and
hit it. You have to think your way around."
And while Gilbert's mental processes were

gainingsome help form his putter— he one-
putted 10 times,, once or an eagle — isuch -

outstanding performers as Tom Watson,
Masters champ Seve Ballesteros and Ray
Floyd fell victim to thesubtle demands of die
tree-lined little layout on this resort island.

Watson, the first-round leader with a 66,
went nineshots higher to a 75 and wasat 14 1

.

Hisproblems were twofolds: No birdiesand a
triple-bogey 7 on the 10th hole, wherehefirst
drove out of bounds to the right and then-hit

into die water on the left.

“Actually, I didn't play much different

from yesterday," Watson said. “The differ-

ence was that yesterday I had 23 putts, today
I had 31. Just one of those things."

Floyd, winner of the last two tour titles,

took three to get out of a bunker on the 14th
and made triple bogey. He had a 74 that put
him at 143. *

Whilst the forward play at the loose

mauls was perhaps below its usual standard,

the quality of die tries emphasized the over-

all improvement in the Jeddah team. The
h«Mrs moved the ball quickly and the for-

wards were usually at hand to back up the

inside breaks and to start the ball moving

Hffim after a back was brought down. While

the Taif spirit and resolution was as high as

ever, they could not expect to contain the

Jeddah team in this form, and this proved to

be the’ case.

Friday morning saw a social match bet-

ween a Jeddah team and a combined

Jeddah/Taif side which provided valuable

experience for some of the Taif prayers.

The final 14-0 score in the combined team* s

favor also gave some players that unex-

pected fine feeling of walking off on the

winning side.

Rugby enthusiasts can now look forward

to thw coming Friday when Jeddah hosts

their annual 7-a-side tournament, the

climax of the rugby season. Teams are

expected from Taif, Riyadh and A1 Khobar
and will provide a full day of exciting rugby.

second set, when he missed three straigh

match-points.

McEnroe conceded he was not in his top

condition but added he had high hopes tc

playand win the finals, awarding$35,000 and

110 WCT points to the winner.

In Saturday's semifinals Borg faces under-

dog Italian Gianni Qdeppo, who gained a

berth following default of third-seeded Gent

Mayer in their quarterfinal match. Mayer,24.

of West Jampton, N.Y. gave up in the second

set, limping on an aching left ankle hurt in i

previous match.

His elder brother Sandy was McEnroe’:

opponent in the other semifinal match.

Meanwhile, top-seeded Ivan. Lendl oi

Czechoslovakia ended Australian John Fitz-

gerald’s title hopes Friday with a 6-4, 6-4

decision to enter the semi-finals of tfa e

$75,000 Stuttgart Grand Prix Tennis Tour-

nament.

Soccer Results
Aneosl
Anon Villa

Co'enfry

Crptal

Evenon
Ipiwldi

Manchester Chy
MiddkJbrough

Nottingham Forctr

Suite

Wotvemmptoo

b DMcha Oat
1 Liverpool

2 Southampton

0 Tottenham

0

Leeds

0 Manchester United

4 Sunderland

1 Brighton

2 West Bromwich

2 Narrate

q Bbranctat

Argentina qualify
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina. March 28

(AP) — Argentina defeated New Zealand
3-0 Friday night to win a berth in the 1981
World Junior Soccer Championship playoffc

in Australia.

The Argentine victory eliminated both
New Zealand and Israel from a three-wav
tournament played here this month to deckle

f

-

which one would advance. Argentina is the M
defending World Junior Champion, having

•

won its title in Japan in 1979.

FOJP knocks Whittaker

out of championship race
JEDDAH, March 28— Whittaker bowed

ungracefully out of the championship race,

Tuesday, losing 2-0 FOJP and notching one
sending-off and two cautions in the process.

This leaves them with only a possible max-
imum of eleven points and at best a shared
second place with Asmara.

However, if they lose both their remaining
matches,, they will be left with only seven
points and the current Cup holders will be
playing Second Division football next year.

This could also be true of defending champ-
ions Saudia, who will be relegated if tfa'dyio&e

•thei* last match against FOJP? which-iS'drS1

tinctly possible. Saudia have only one win
from their last six matches. That will be the
last match in Divison One and is sure to be
exciting; the loser faces certain relegation,

and adraw will push Saudia into Second Divi-
sion oblivion.

In the championship race :
Hochtief are

hovering just below the leaders, needing a
final match win and hoping Dallah Avco to
lose so that they could take the title on goal
average. However, Dallah must be heavily

favored to down Whittaker.

A last-minute equalizer kept Zahid in the

promotion, race, giving them a crucial point
from a 2-2 draw with A1 Had a, but no one
looks capable of halting Toyota's relentless

quest for the Division two title.

They crushed Dynasty 4-1 and a draw in

their final match, against Zahid, will put them
beyond reach of NJIA. However, it is stilj

possiblefor NJIA to take the title. Whittaker

Villa maintained their losing sequence but

their 1-3 score is their best league score this

season. Could this be a late comeback?
Are Whittaker set for their first-ever

leaguevictory? Ifso, it will have to be against

Dynasty, who beat them 12-0 in theit first

encounter! Vital Second Division clashes this

week are scheduled for Sunday, when NJIA
play^I Hada,and Monday. When Zahid face

.Toyota...

J & P Bin Laden look firm favoritesfor the
third Divison trophy after a resounding 10-0

threashing of AST and need only a win'

against Sogex on Tuesday to take thechamp-
ionship. J& P had a walk-over in the first,

match with Sogex but the latter has shown
little form in recent matches, drawing 1-1;

with Scandinavia and needing a late goal to

take two points off bottom-placeADS three

weeks ago. However, it could still depend on
'

die final match in Division Three
,
when J& P

meet NJIA on April 6.

These final match deciders will certainly be.

exdting matches, and it is good that no team!

has become a clear winnerearly in the season.

However, it is to be hoped that players,

involved in these final matches continue to'

realize that winning is not everything.

/ LIFE SUPPORT
CONTRACT

ANNOUNCEMENT
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (CE) will issue a competitive Request for

Proposals (RFP) on or about 16th April* 1981 for general life support services for

CE personnel, their dependents and associated personnel living and working in

Saudi Arabia.

The contract period will be for two (2) years beginning 1st January, 1982. The
contract will cover the following major life support functiohs/services/operations:

Air transport support; automotive operation and maintenance; community;
recreation; facilities engineering; food catering; supply; medical; fire and guard

protection; printing; graphics; housing management; and communications.

Additionally the contract will include the following minor life support functions:

Check cashing; barber shop; O&M of closed circuit TV systems; office machine
repairs; couriers, word processing; and traveler's assistance.

Firms interested in submitting an offer should express their interest by letter to:

Location: P&S Division, ATTN: D. Keane
USAELC, H-1 Compound, Villa T .

AI Malaz, Al Hassa Road, Riyadh.

Post:

Phone:

P.O. Box 2959,

Riyadh — Saudi Arabia.

477-6050, ext. 515.

Expressions of interest will be received through 12th April, 1981.



Suns whip Clippers for title

Pistons give Celtics

PACE 13

NEW YORK, March 28 (AP) — It was
tikea dream for th&DetroitPistons. With the

second worst record in the National Basket'

hall Association, the Pistons beat the sleep-

walking Boston Celtics 115-90 Friday night.

It was apparent from, the outset that the
' Celtics, who dose out the regular season at

home Sunday against the Philadelphia 76ers

in a game that will decide the winner of the

NBA's Atlanta Divirion, were daydreaming
.about* the important finale.

Detroit jumped to a 16-4 lead and, with

Terry Tyler leading ail scorers with 27 points,

never lad by less than 11 points after the first

quarter.

The 76efs, who beat the Cleveland

.Cavaliers 138-117 Friday night, lead the

Atlantic Division with a 62-19 record. Bos-
ton is 61-20. The winner Sunday will take the

Division tide and a bye in the opening playoff
round.

IfPhiladelphia wins the game, it would also

win the Division by two full games. If Boston
wins Sunday, (he two teams would finish with

a 3-3 season record against each other, but
the Celtics would win the title on the basis of a
better record against Division opponents, the
third tiebreaker.

In other NBA action Friday night, Phoenix

wrapped up the Pacific Divisioo title with a

124-100 victory over San Diego, Chicago

ripped Atlanta 108-83, Portland whipped
Dallas 123-109, Indiana downed Washing-

ton 122-107, Houston topped Kansas City

.91-84 and Los Angeles beat Seattle 97-90.

,
76ers 130, Cavaliers 117: Bobby Jones

ignited a second-half attack that sparked the

_76ers to their big victory over Oeveland.

Andrew Toney scored 24, Julius Erving 21
and Darryl Dawkins 20, to balance a
Philadelphia offense that dominated the
game.

Philadelphia led 71-54 at the half, but the
Cavs a 15-3 spurt at the start of the- third
period to cut the margin to five points.

Two straight stiff shots by Jones and a
technical foul against the Cavaliers’ Kenny
Carr doused Cleveland’s rally. Jones scored
13 of his 15 points in the period as the 76ers
built their lead to 102-81.

Suns- 124, Clippers 100: Forward Len
“Truck’' Robinson scored 31 points and
guard Waiosb Davis added 22 as the Suns
gained their first Division title in 13 years in
the NBA. Their 56 victories are the ’most ever
for the dub.
A Davis basket broke a 74-74 tie early in

the third period and Robinson then sank two
free throws and a field goal to put the Suns up
80-74 and send them on their way to an easy
victory.

Chicago 108,Hawks 83: Dwight Jones hit

a season-high 29 points and Reggie Theus
added 19 to lead die Bulls to their seventh
consecutive victory. Chicago pulled away
from a 65-65 deadlock midway m the third

quarter, racing to an 82-69 advantage behind
eight points each from Jones and Bobby Wil-
kerson.

The victory assured die Bulls, winners of
13 of their last 16 games, of their best season
in the last four-years. The Hawks, losing for
tfaesecond time without a victory since coach
Hubie Braitian was fired, lost their 50th game
of the season and 30tb on the road.

Trail Blazers 123, Mavericks 109: Mychal
Thompson scored 10 of his game-high 29

a jolt
points in the third period as the Blazers over-

came a slow start. Thompson scored five of

thfe Trail Blazers’ 1 1 consecutive points at the

start of the second quarter. Then Billy Ray-

Bates and Kelvin Ransey, who scored 24

points each forPortland,fueIed an 11-2 spurt

put them into the lead for good. Scott Lloyd

led Dallas with a career-high 28 points.

Pacers 122, Bullets 107: Mike Bantom had
a team-high 20 points and 13 rebounds to

lead seven pacers who scored in double fig-

ures. Billy Knight had 12 of his 19 points in

the third quarter. Indiana put thegame out of

reach with an 18-5 surge late in the third

period that opened a 96-79 lead.

Indiana will battle Chicago Sunday in the

season finale for the fifth playoff position in

the Eastern Division.

Rockets 92, Kings 84: Moses Malone hit

21 points and Robert Reid added 19 to help

the Rockets gain ground in a battle with the

Kings and Golden State Warriors for two
spots in (he Western Conference playoffs.

The Rockets, 40-41, face San Antonio, while

die Kings, 39-42, host Dallas Sunday in final

regular-season games. Golden State, 39-41

,

plays at DenverSaturday and Seattle Sunday.
Lakers 97, Supersonics 90: Jamal Wilkes

poured in 24 points and Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar added 23 to pace the Lakers to their

ninth consecutive regular-season victory over

the Sorties. It was the seventh straight loss for

Seattle. ...
-

Earvin "Magic” Johnson suffered a cut

over his right eye in a forth-quarter collison

with SeattlecenterJames Donaldson and had
to have six stitches to dose the wound. He did

not return to the game, but team officials said

he would, not lose any playing time.

VVIhar

Hartono to meet Padukone in semis
WEMBLEY, England, March 28 (AP) —

'flu Top-seeded LiemSwie King of Indonesia
i\\ crushed Kevin Jolly of Britain 15-2, 15-9

Friday to win through to the semifinals of the
aD-England Badminton Championship at the

‘Qfifl Wembley Arena.

^ King, 25-year-old two-time all-England

tampion, outclassed his plucky opponent.

. ,
3e stormed into a quick 9-0 lead and never
rimquished his grip, winning in just 17
mutes. Jolly. 21. clearly was out of his
kpth.

Defending champion PrakashPadukone of
’ India, seeded no. 5, downed third-seeded

* LuisPongoh of Indonesia 15-8, 15-7 Pongoh
sas in contention until midway through both

. james, but the slim Indian had the better

concentration.

Eight-time all-England champion Rudy
Hartono of Indonesia, playing at Wembley
for the first time in four years, beat his com-
patriot Dhany Sartica 15-11, 15-2 while
Morten Frost Hansen., die fourth--seeded
Dan, kept European hopes alive.

Frost Hansen defeated Hady&ntt of
Indonesia 15-8, 15-4 and now plays Liem in

Saturday's semis. Hartono meets Padukone
in the other semi.

World champion Wiharjo Verawaty of

Indonesia, seeded no. 5 in the womens sing-

les, was given a tough fight in herquarterfinal

against unseeded North Korean Yunja Kim.
The powerful Indonesian girl, taken to

three games by Briton Sally Leadbeater

Thursday, eventually triumphed 11-7, 6-11,

11 -6 .

Second-seeded North Korean Sun Ai
Hwang was given a fright by Jane Webster of

Britain before clinching her semifinals spot
with an 11-6, 12-10 victory. Webster led

10-

2 in the second stanza and squaneered six

game points.

Defending champion Lene Koppen of

Denmark ousted Karen Bridge of Britain
1

11-

l,ll-2;an unhappy 21st birthday present
for the English- girl.

Koppen faces Verawaty in the semis? a

repeat of last year’s final — while Hwang
meets Ivana Lie lng Hoa of Indonesia, a

12-

17,11-17 victoryoverYoshikoYonekiira
of Japan.

Borth, Bomberg stage magnificent rally
By Geoff Gardner
Al-Khobar Bureau

DHAHRAN, March 28 — Finesse and
power madethe differences Ben Borth and
Harold Bomberg overcame a slow start to
soundly defeat Henry Thompson and R.C.

Fren chillo 4-6, 6-2, 6-3 in the flight one
final of die 1981 Khobar men’s doubles at

the University of Petroleum and Minerals

courts Friday.

The event was the fourth-leg of tire 1981
Khobar Tennis Tournament. Play was sci-

ntillating all around in the final but Borth
was the dominant force, hitting powerful

ground strokes, sharp volleys, and an occa-

.sionaJ ace. Partner Bomberg chipped in

|

with some timely shots, including the

match-winning overhead.

I Both teams played fairly evenly in the

tppenmg set before over 100 spectators,

however, the stylish Thompson and strong

Ftenchillo broke Bomberg and Borth’ s ser-

vices to take a 6-4 first set lead. The even-

tual winners came on in the second, grabing

jt 3-0 lead before Frenchillo held serve.

Romberg served a lovegame in the seventh.

and then the strongerduo broke service for

the set.

Both teams held service in the third set

until the sixth game. With Thompson serv-

ing, Borth andBombeig tooka 0-40 lead oh
sparkling winners and held on to go 4-2 up.

After the teams held service Borth came on
to serve the final. Bomberg started things

off with a drop shot winner. After a rare

Borth double-fault, the winners took the

next three points on Berth’s winning volley,

a strong serve, and Bomber^s overhead.

Borth has established himself as the pre-

mier player in the Eastern Province this

year, his nrst in the Kingdom. Winner of tire

1981 Khobar men's singles and the Aiamco
tourney, the 28-year old Borth has all the

shots, and strength and touch.

Close matches and a distracting breeze
marked Flight Two and Flight Three out-

comes. In the Second Division, an overhead
which missed by indies dedded the match
as Jonathan Lean and Alan Cantrell over-
came Bill Shipp and Bob Kilgore, 3-6, 6-4,

6-4.

The deciding game took 12 points as the

winners jumped ahead 15-40 against

Shipp's service. Mistakes then evened the

score. With advantage Cantrell, Kilgore

tookajob at the net and bit his overhead
down the middle but indies put.

In Flight Three, Milton, Haddock and
George Windsor fought off a 3-5 third set

deficit to take a 6-3, 1-6, 7-5 win over Jan
Van Loan and Mohammed Abdul Wahab.
With Van Loan serving forthe match. Had-
dock and Windsor won four cf five points,

then the next three games with steady play.

Other results were Knuettle and Fox
beating Precbac and Oakes 6-3, 6-3 in

Flight Four, Butt and Baylis besting Har-
kins and Wood 6-2, 6-4 in Flight Five: and
Thomas and Couvereaux topping Badran
and Trap 6-3, 6-3 in flight six.

Winners of the First Flight I960 ladies

doubles were June Brandie and,-Cymhia
Copeland, not this year’s winners, Diane
Jackson and Wendy Jones, as previously

reported.

The last event in the 1981 Khobar Invita-

tion Tennis Tournament is the mixed dou-

bles. Matches are Apr. 6-10 at the UPM
faculty and Staff Recreation Center courts

from Flight One finals are set for 3:30 p.m.

Apr. 10.

As Craft strikes deadly

Willey rescues England

EYES ON THE BALL: Peter Willey
watches the ball as it makes its way to the
boundary lines, afterbe neady square-cut it.

ST. JOHN’S Antigun March 28 (AP) —
England, saved from a complete middle-

order collapse by a bold and aggressive 9 1 not

out by Peter Willey and ended (he first day of

the fourth cricket Test match against the

West Indies were Friday at 260 for nine wick-

ets.

Willey, at number seven lower in the order
than most observers believe he should be,

came to the wicket after his captain lan
Botham had been fifth out at 138. the fourth

of six wickets for 74 taken by tireless fast

bowler Colin Croft in 25 overs during a hot,

sunny day.

He had not scored when he lost left handed
David Gower, also at 138. and another

pathetic England total appeared certain.

However, Willey received sound support

from wicketkeeper Paul Downton, with
whom he added 38 for the seventh wicketand
off- spinner John Embury who helped him pit

on 57 or the eighth.

Willey was still butting at the close of piuy
after three hours five minutes defiant batting

which included a remarkable stroke tor six

over point off Croft and 15 fours.

England appeared heading for a big score
when openers Geoff Boycott and Graham

Conch put on 60 for the first wicket, theirbest

partnership of the scries, on an east paced

pitch in warm, sunny weather.

However, once Gooch was run out for 33
attempting a third run half hourbefore lunch.

Croft set Engalnd back with the next four

wickets.

He removed Bill A they, playing his first

Test of the series, for two and Boycott for 38
before lunch when England were 97 for

three. After lunch, he accounted for Roland

Butcher fur 20 and Botham in quick succes-

sion and when Gower fell to aye slip catch off

Michael Holding another low England total,

to follow the four so iur in the series wus on

the cards.

Willey saved them that embarrassment and
brought the few hundred England supporters

in a crowd of 1 1 .0110 plenty of cheer with his

attacking Mrnkeptiiv.

He and Emburey defied the West indies

bowling for overan hour before Croft bowled
both Emburey jnd Graham Stevenson with
deliveries which they appeared to lose sight

of.

It was an historic day. the first time a Test
match had been staged in Antigua. The pitch

was one of the best batting strip of the scries.

Make Friedrich
Air Conditioners your

1st. Choice....

^ Fbr technical excellence

^ More value far money

y warranty

^Durability

^ Service and parts

AJ-Zamil Refrigeration Industries, manufacturers of Friedrich Room and
Central Air Conditioners in Saudi Arabia, offer a complete range of air

conditioners to meet ail your needs.
Made especially for Saudi Arabia's climate — long hot summers and

cool winters—they offercontinuous cooling and heating efficiency at the turn

of a switch! Their design and robust construction assure you years of trouble

free performance. Friedrich have a capacity range from 8,000 BTU's to 35,000

BTU's for Room units and 30,000 to 360,000 BTU's for Central units.

For all your air conditioning needs make Friedrich your 1st choice.

ALZAMIL

Friedrich.
ROOMANDCH4TRAL AIR CONDTnOfttRS

Manufactured by: AL-ZAMIL REFRIGERATION INDUSTRIES
DAMMAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. PO BOX 294.DHAHRAN AIRPORT

Eastern Province : Dammam Tel S3314W 8331499 8331562 Ra*. Tanura Tel 6670679 and Jubail Tel 3613&L'£

Central Province : Riyadh Tel 4786096 Western Province: Jeddah Tel: 6532063 -6532319 and Vanbu Tel. 24634

DEALERS IN THE KINGDOM
DAMMAM
Moh d A: Artaj Si ore &

Tel: 8323971
Al-Amoudi Trading Stores
Te I 832 1776

AL KHOBAR
Green Bell Est

Tel: 8646195
AiMiibaraW Comm & Coni
Tel 8646341
Moh d Misieh Maier ft Partners
Thuqbn.i
Af-Arfaj Stores ft Partners

Thuqbah

T1F

Ahmed Al-Omul
Tel: 51288
Abu Al-Saud Trading Esl

•

Tel: 517D6

SIHAT
Al-Hawaj Esl.

Tel- 61222

TAROOT
Abdul Had* Al Haydar Esi

Tel- 52073

SAFWA
Al Khatem Esl

AH Ai Hayki Com. Esi

RAHIMA
Fadhal Al Ghamdi Est.

it

Al-Zuhairan Exhibition

Tel: 6670228
Al Amoodi Stores
Tel: 6670328

AL-JISH
Mr All At Wahra
Mam Street

SANABIS
Hassan Al Damen Est

Tel. 52625

DAREEN . - - -

Ahmed Abdullah Al Majid
Tel: 8240699

JUBA1L
Al Mahasnah Trading Est

Tel: 8323194

ALHASSA
Al Suhan Est.

Tel- 21302. 25504
AI Hashel Trading Store

lyon city

ABQAIQ
Saad Al-Mana Est.

Ahmad Harrua Abdul Shakoor
Tel: 61026

AL KHAFJI
Ebrahim Al Balawi Electronic Est.

Tel: 660555 Em. 3520

NOARIA
Darwish Al BouainainTrading Esl

DAWADIMI
Ebrahim Al Saab Esl.

Tel-421914

HAFFIR AL BATIN
At-Muhamal Est

Tel: 037220910

JGZAN
Al Agee> Trading Esi.

Tel 1682

aassim
Al Saleem Esi

Tel 643121

TABOOK
Su liman Al Masaoodi
Tel: 0442. 21461
Ml »n

Caterpillar Motor Graders give you performance.

reliabilify-and versatility.

The Caterpillar 140G Motor Grader givesyou

Hitstanding all-round performance and

voducthrity.

> precise hydraulic blade controls

> exceptional maneuverability with articulated frame

Caterpillar power shift transmission

CaterpillarMotorGraders have differences

hatyou can see. Q

IIP I pruiprc-

Caterpillarand Zdhid Tractor,

ive you more total value.
YOUR

|

~ DEALER
rilniBtM inland B«i»T«il»iMilm<0« niD*» 1iiifll»Gn

4ED0AH; P0 Bax 1588. Kilo 5. Mecca flood.

Td 6876306/6677010/6876420. Tin- 40104Z

RIYADH: P.Q. Box B14. Kilo 1 7, North Khun* flood.

Tel 4647283W6472S7W647W6. Tl*. 201 1 29.

JllBAlU PO Box 1B4.TU- 631260

ABHAKHAMEE&PO Box 698.
Tel 22H0G67.Hi 901046.

GASSH4: Medina Road. (Neat Airport!.

TA6WLP.0 Box 461. Td 21420.

Tlx. 821085.
Cable Zflhidtractor.

C331
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DENNIS the MENACE
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“BE FAIR ABOUT IT, BERT- - 1 COT HIS

HAIR LAST TIME j

*

Contract £
Bridge

Famous Hand
I B. Jay Beckerm

West dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
Q J 10

S?Q53
OQ J
A

J

643
EAST
_
J 10 9 7 4

OA8765432
_

WEST—
<?A K862
OK 9K 109875

SOUTH
4AK98765432
<?—
010Q 2

The bidding:

West North East South

IV Pass 40 Pass
5V Pass 5 NT 6*
7 V Pass Pass 74
Dble

Opening lead— king of hearts.

This deal was played many
years ago in a team of four

match between two Stockholm
teams. South was the Swedish

star, Einar Werner, who
wound up in- seven spades
doubled on the bidding shown.
The four diamond bid asked

for controls in diamonds and
hearts. The five heart
response showed second round
control of diamonds as well as

the ace of the agreed trump
suit, hearts. Five notrump
was the grand slam force,

asking West to bid seven if he
had two of the three high heart
honors.

Werner sacrificed against

seven hearts (which would

have been down one). He
ruffed the heart lead and
cashed nine trumps. When the

last trump was led, dummy
held the queen of hearts and A-

J-6 of clubs.

At this point. West had the

ace of hearts and K-10-9 of

clubs. He was squeezed. When
West discarded the nine of

dubs, dummy discarded a

heart and took the last three

tricks with die A-J-6 of dubs.

So Werner made the

vulnerable grand dam for a
score of 2,420 points.

There were fireworks at tbe

other table, too. Werner’s
teammates

,
with the East-

West cards, readied seven

diamonds doubled — played

by East. South led the queen of

dubs ( his partner had doubled

five clubs at one point).

Dummy’s king brought out the

ace, which declarer ruffed.

The play was comparatively
simple. East drew two trumps
and cashed tbe king of hearts.

When South showed out,

declarer had to pin his hopes

on the dub suit. He led tbe ten

from dummy, trapping
North’s jack. Declarer’s

hearts eventually went off on

dummy’s good dubs.
So the Werner team, after

scoring a grand slam with the

North-South cards, also

scored one with the East-West
cards (another 1,580 points)!

A diamond lead would have
beaten both contracts. All

told, Werner gained. 4,000

points on the deal — a lot of

points in any league.

P.S. The Werner team won
the match.

-Believe it orNat/
PAULINE BETZ
AFTER BECOMING A
4-TIME NATIONAL
WOMEN'S TENNIS
CHAMPION AND
WINNING THE
WIMBLEDON CROWN.
FOUND IN THE 1940s.
THAT SHE GOULD
MAKE MORE
MONEY
PLfiiYtNG
TABLE
TEUNtS

MOST'
densely POPULATED AREA—
MACAO, A PORTUGUESE COLONY
AND SEAPORT ON THE SOUTHERN
COAST Of CHINA,COMPRISES
WrOOO PERSONS PER SS- MILE

COBRA
TRAINED BY A SNAKE
CHARMER TO DANCE TO
FLUTE MUSIC IN INDIA, ALSOj
DANCED TO FLUTE MUSIC
PLAYED ONA TAPE DECK

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 1981

What land of day will tomor- with a friend. Keep conver

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 2) to Apr. 19)

You have good career ideas,

but utilize your intuition in

deciding on the right time to

present them to others. A
dose tieseems cold.

TAURUS H ,

—

(Apr. 20 toMay 20) °TOT
Sickness could be the reason

why someone is unable to join

you at a festive occasion. A
dose friend would be happy to

fill in.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

A romantic interest or a
child could put a damper on
your mood. Career discus*

sions augur well. Joint finan-

cialmoves are indicated.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) w
A domestic problem could

cause a change in plans. The
late evening finds you bade on
schedule. Attend to the needs
of olderpeople.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Lack of feedback from
another needn't depress you.

Don’t solicit opinions from
negative types. Energy seems
erratic now.
VIRGO „ptA
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

Try to keep costs down.
Money could be a sore point

tions on the light side. Mer
pursuits stimulate.

libra _
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) &&
pessimism on your part

not bring out the best Jr
others. Do-it-yourself proje

are favored. Don’t be $
with family members.

SCORPIO m v
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) "I/**

Avoid touchiness. Heart

heart talks will clear

misunderstandings. Dc
carry

1 the world on v
shoulders.Openup.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 i

**

A party may be disappf

ting in some way. You’ll a
to watch spending now. Dc

be careless with possessk
Trust intuition. .*

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

A parent or a friend a
find fault with you. Howe\
creative interests are favoi

Privacy brings you vahia

insights. --

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

A sense of embarrassm
may put you in the mood
quiet times. Don’t brood ab T

\

the past A friend is willing
u

listen.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

A loved one’s hurt feelii

makes cooperation diffic

about money matters. Do yi

best to mend fences. Friei

are helpful.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 6 Island

1 Sudden fright

6 Big hit

11 Jousting garb

12 Garments
for Caligula

13 Siren

15 Greek letter

16 Measured,

as speed

17 Napoleonic

18 Actress

Laurie

21 Desert

wanderer
26 Bare"
27 Bluster

28 Dissuade

38 Service

banquets

31 Black

33 Punish

37 "All sys-

tems go”

48 Sophie

Tucker was
the last one

42 More
ancient

43 Mad. Ave.

workers

44 Sow seeds

45 Not a soul

DOWN
1 Trustworthy

2 Commercial
allowance

3 Abbess
4 Gypsy
5 Earth
movement

in N.Y. Bay
7 Speck

8 Shirley

Temple's ex

9 Store event

10 Caution

14 — up

(surfeited)

17 Give up

18 Move
noiselessly

19 Wrath
20 Set in

opposition

22 Algerian

city'

23 "Welcome"
item

24 Pampey’s
greeting
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Saturday’s Answer

25 Rosen

-

Kavalier"

29 Verbal sally

30 Bunkum
expert

32 Lay odds

33 Trim,

as photos

34 Audie

Murphy's ‘To
— and Back”

35 Halim'-"

river
- *

36 God:

Chines

37 Shot

and sb

38 Augur

39 Role f<

Orso«u_

Wefl»

—

41 Fuss
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bAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work I

AXYDLBAAXR
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letted
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are ,

t
ryi

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

MEZSZ’P XUMEJXR CRSZZP NUS?

MECX C WSUFV BJXV c x.2
i‘v

HZ RR CS ’

P

® i960 King Features syndicate. Inc.

W F S P Z FXIXU

aiabncws CALENDAR
SUNDAY
4-30 ChDdren'v Show

Call it Maronmi
Wide World irf Sprat*

Barney MiDer

YctictdiW'* •.!litter

Couth*.

Rockford File*

Quincy

DHAHRAN TV Programs ( Vrun roj

so:
5:31

AM
fr’9
7 13

8:33

9LI

Rainbow Country: Tightrope
Gn-fs of Summer

Gum
Swnce m Fiction i

Encycktpetfia GjticHa
A Fa* Count
Aftermath

GILK T.V . PROGRAMS

DHAHRAN TV PrapwuHmw
SUNDAY ! 4 .Ml Sevunc Sued; 4-34 Oil |, Macaroni: 5.59 Imcnuudul Spurt* World: 7:03 Barney
Miller. 7:28 Cronvr.. 8 25 Eight I* Enough: 9 1.1 Itimcy Jotrev.

_ Bahrain TV P rop-gnu
SUNDAY :4.D0Qin:m:4 2$T>)dai'*Praer.iim:4 '-ft Children' Prop ims. A; 1 0 Soldier's Dsnr 7:00
Daily Arabic Series, 8 flft Arabic News 8-15 Craiv Adam; U;1|I Endi-4l News. 9.55 Tomorrow'*
Programs. 10 on [ oeil Program, IlFJft .Arabic Film- Play. 13:00 New*.

Dubai Cbmd 10 Programs
SUNDAY ; 5.1)0 Quran. 5. 1 5 Rchpinu.TjIkv 5 10 CintMiM ijui/ Program. A

.1(1 Spurts; 7:3ft
Rehpow: B OO Local News. » fit Pioneer*. 01*1 Arjh,e Dram*. 10 IHl World News,- |i> 15 Songs
Program Resicw. 10 JfiOwk Arahn: hUm

DuM Oiarod .At Pi up out
SUNDAY : ft- fit iJunm s 1 5 Cirtunm, r>..»0 Li«w. 7.lHIPunlon MvGnuc. ?: ifi Wort in GndiUi:
8:00 Hlamie Hunzom, >.«5 LocJ News. 8 10 Quincy: 9 lift Who Pays ihc Fcmmun; lfMK) World
Newe, 10.25 NiLim's Rib. 1(1-50 Arm-dwir Theaier

Kuwaii CtuiMd :rrsBU>
SUNDAY : 7-i15 Cartoons. 7.55 Tempera run: Rump S lift News in Enelish: H|f i ;olden Soak: 9.(10
Islam. + 5n Culture film. 10 (at Rncfcfrad Files

Qatar TV Prapams

PJH. 8:00 News Roundup
Reports : Actualities : Opinion ; Analyses

8:50 DnldiiK News Summary
y.OO Specsd En^Udi

:

News; Feature. The
Mjkmp of a Nullon
News Summary

M0 Music USA

:

(Slandards)

10:00 News Roundup
Reporli : Acnultici

10:05 Operanp : Analyses

VOA

Morning Transmission

BBC
Evoing TraasmiSHfln

News Summary
10:50 VQC Majawne Ametiea : Letter

Cultural . Letter

I l:no Spccral Enfli*r News
I I.5U Mumc t V lore;

VOA WORM) REPORT MhUaM
12 lift News newunaker.'
si»ee< correspondenB.

reports background

feature* media
cammcms news analyses

SAUDI RADIO-ENGLISH SERVICE
Sunday

RADIO FRANCHISE

SUNDAY : J.iln ijuran. 5 .Ml I'lpen Sesjmi'. ft 1 5 1 cum English, ft 111 News. ft.4S What the Papers
Say; 7;0O Spans: 7.45 Arahn Sene., ft 10 Arabic News; um RnundTuNe Dncusuim IftOO Enebsh
News; 10*20 Film

SUNDAY : 5-n. Quran: 5-rtH T.«tn/^ Pr.seram-; 5- 1 5 Student Pruymms. ft- 1 1 rjnenw ft- in Adult
Edueanerr. ft- MIC iteu-: : ’ll \encubural Pr.nsam. 7 -row,-. ’ Mt Arahicl-dm ft 111 Arabic New*-
t:00 Rel^ou* Senes; u ‘Hl.si.l \ralw: New., u <iis..n|E *V>Ucr'^s Durv. Ifr.iHiFnulMi News irfll'
Eflph-Ji him. 1 1 5(1 New*. 1 1 ?! i.iuran

Ra* \l Khulna TV Progatus

SUNDAY : 5:45iiuran.ft ihikimftJift-ISI arantie. “
1 5 True Adocnlurc: ’.IftCamcoTbcuiei. ft. 50

RolUn On Tbe Km-r, ft 5' Feature. Ill, 15 Bill Oo-hv. Ill 411 K.iukie-..

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
8.30 Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdcsk
9.30 Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10J0 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Rcflcstiotis

11.15 Piano Style

1 1 JO Brain of Britain 1978

12410 World News
12.09 British Press Review

12.15 World Today
1 230 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tonv Mvalt

1.15 Ulster in Focus

130 Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

2JO Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsred
3.15 Prumende Concert

3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World New
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4.30 The Pleasure's Yours
5.15 Report on Religion

ft.00 Radio Newsreel

ft. 15 Outlook

7.00 World New
7 Oft Cuinmeni.iry

7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers

8JO Take One
8.45 Sport* Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain
9.15 Radio Newsred
9.30 Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

' Summary
1039 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
’11.00 World News

1 1.(19 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12 15 Talkubuut
12.45 Nature Notebook
12)0 World News
1.09 World Today
1.25 Financial News
I 35 H-'iik Dit lire

1 .4'' Pells-tiiun-

1.45 Npotis KtwtKl-up
2.1HI World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

Afternoon TiaitofflMon

TfcK Sunday

2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Review

2.07 Cents of Guidance

2:12 Light Marie

2:15 On Islam

2:25 Pop Variety

2:55 Light Mink:
3:00' "Die News
3:10 Pre« Review

.

3-15 Light Musk
3:20 Leaps St Bounds
3:30 - Ymnh Wctfurc

3:40 Light Music

3:50 Closedown

Tree Sreday
g.lin Operate

8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Program Reslew

8:07 Gems of Guidance

8:12 Light Muse
8: 15 The Evening Show
8:4* Campanula of tbe Prophet

9-00 Arabic by Radio

9:15 Dales in Remember
9J0 The News
9.40 S. Cbrortck
9.4J SouikL ol the Eighlira

10:15 Music Machine

1045 \ Small World

I lrfttt Ciimi-n t bnk-r

1 1:45 Rendersnu- Wlih Dre.am

I2;nn nosedmam

SECTION FRANCAJSE DiEDDAB
lays d’endra

:

— OocU Court* : IL859 hfegalralz dare b baadede 25a.— Oada Moyeore : 8*5 KhhoU 4aa* la boodcda 282m.
Vocation de la Matinee dudbreochc
SlrOO Oovenure
8hOI Veneu El Coramentuire

8b 10 Musitjiie Closstqtx

Shi 5Bonjour
8h20 Vunctcs
8b30 Fenctre tor le pa»e
Bins' Ortent Et Occident

Hh50 Musiqoe
ftbon InJoraurums
9b 10 Lumterc sui les Informunoos
9hl5 Vanetes
9hl0 Une Enwvuim iclnucu-*- - Espriic <lc Fhlum
fth45 Varitics

9MB CJoture

RADIO PAKISTAN
Morning SUNDAY
FrapcMtaK 17662. 17845, 2170# (KHZ)
Wovdretfbc 16.96, iui, I3JB2 I metns |

7:45 Reliyou, Program

8:00 News

8:10 Request Music

8:30 historical Notes
9.00 Nows
9:03 Listme rs Mad
9:23 Request Music

Evrefug

Frapwriec 1791#, 2MSS, 21755 (I

vVavdentfta: 16.74. 13.«S. 13.79 IB

4.30 RrilRiaiM Program
4:4ft NcwSun(MiMC)
J:15 Spam Rmmd- up
5'45 One Computer
ft-nn News
ft: 1 5 Press Review

ft:20 On This Day
ft 25 light Musk

Varotire da Soiree da Dianaii,lie

I8h0ft Ouvetture

18UI Vcrsets Et Commcnuurc
IShlO Mweqoe Clavshpic

I8hl5 Varfetcs

1»M0 Embnlun Cslturdlc : T Arahr par lj Radii*
181*45 EraKsion de VJnetc* Pcnscipe
JMH5 Jcuncvtc ct sport

1M125 Musique
lfth.30 Inlornuitiuns

19h40 Revue dv PreMt
I *45 VarktO* 1 MuNipw * brs-fTtule

I "*b5K tlrture

MACCA
M-OciiNfi Pluttiucy

L'mnul-fiura PtLimucv
MADINA
Martiw Phjrmun
Al-Zjhra Phamuev
-\I-Hadi PhjrmtKV
JEDDAH
Tamer Pharmncy
Ayman Pharmacy
M-rehah Pturmucv
rU-Sacejl Ptrarman
RIYADH
AFSacgni Pharmacy
Sfcdswh Pharmacy
•U-Aihra'^ Pbdrnucv
.M-Badu Pturmacv
The Nanunal Phninucv
M-Tawlceq Ph.1rm.1cv

Haiti phiirnucv •

BAH A & HAIJAKSHI
\I-S.ini.i Plurnun
Tbe L'oopmalMm Pharmjcv
DAMMAM
M.ih.1 PtLimeicv

PH.ARMAQES TO OPEN SUND AY NIGHT Td>.
Al-Ocuhu street 5430465

'

AI-MK61B -

-M- Sired -
AI-Rnumi-j Street — l
AFAtkiIi Streel

Kina \hdul- Var Sttix-i (*433513 •.

N«t 10 D.i^isLmi Htvpici! (*75 *33. .

Martin Katid ftftlllftXK'
,

ILib Macro ftJMfctU
'

Munfixdu M.un Mreei
ALSuIjj square • •

AI-MuRLirob Mam Street _
Al-Njsvem i^iuner •

Inram I'.iKJ ,hn Turti Street __
Adda* Siruel

Shihar, Ncvj I,, the Dispi.-nv.irv - 4
llal|j(siil,Thv- MamMictfr

. .1

Baha.The Main Stteu -
-.. ’^3

.Vtaim Oasrlcr Sttcet
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mSSPORTLOST
Name:. :. PATRAS S/O. B.M. FELIX.
Nationality: PAKISTANI.
Passport No: AF-424229.
Date of Issue: May 9, 1977 .

Place of Issue: Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Finder is requested to contact Lummus
Alireza Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 7705, Jeddah,
Telephone no. 660 3165

NEEDEDIMMEDIATELY
CIVIL ENGINEER

MINIMUM8 YEARS EXPERIENCE TO WORK
AT KATTAN CONSULT

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT TEL : 476-9385/477-2440 RIYADH

A.R.M.
K ARABIAN REPAIR &
Jj

1 MAINTENANCE, JEDDAH

/ Telephone: 6823224
P.O. Box: 6901

• 24 hours home service as
wefi as package contracts in:

— Air conditioning.
—Plumbing & sanitation.

—Electric
— Electronics

-Landscaping& cleaning.

BALLAST ORIENT
CONTRACTING COMPANY

is interested in buying secondhand, good condition, mobile units
for their labourers' accommodation.

Interested parties may please contact:
P.O. Box 185, Dhahran Airport

Saudi Arabia.
Tel: 8644020 - 8643228 - 8643220

Tlx: 671213 BALOR/671293 BALNE.

EMBASSY OF BANGLADESH
JEDDAH.S.A.

Bangladesh Embassy is looking for Camp Accommodation
for 2,000 workers in Jeddah city. Individual houses may also

be offered for such accommodation. In case of house accom-
modation; buildings should be located in Bani Malek for 1,000

workers, in Rowes for 600 workers and in Balad for 400
workers. The sealed quotation should reach the undersigned

within seven (7) days from the date of this publication.

Labour Attache
EMBASSY OF BANGLADESH

P.O. Box 6215, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

WANTED
FOR A LEADING CATERING COMPANY

A qualified Accountant for a job in Yanbu
Industrial City with:

—Minimum 5 years experience.

—University Degree.

—Transferable Iqama.

Interested applicants call:

MR SARMINI
on tel. 4782405, 4774758 - Riyadh.

iiiiiiimiiiiiimi i iin 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

Attractive opportunity for

foreigners to establsh

their business in the
ririmmiiiiiiiii i iriiiiiiiiiiiuumnm

kingdom of saudiarabia

We would like to invite the attention of

requtable foreign companies those who

wish to establish their contracting,

trading companies or any kind of factory

in the kingdom of saudi Arabia.

We are ready to sponsor them in good
faith and will be responsible for their

visas and other related matters

Please contact or write to?

DAR Saudi Trading Center

Riyadh/Saudi Arabia

P.oBox 9999
””"“4770036 / 4770053
Telex ; 202404 Darstc $j

Passport Lost
MR. COLIN AUBREY NEAL, BRITISH NATIONAL

ANNOUNCES THE LOSS OF HIS PASSPORT NO. B-133425,

ISSUED IN LONDON ON 29TH FEBRUARY, 1981.

FINDER IS REQUESTED TO HAND IT OVER TO:
THE BRITISH EMBASSY. JEDDAH.

FOR RENT
Two storeys villa - Located on six floors building where

full view of Jeddah could be seen.

Centrally Aircondrdoned — Deluxe Finishing

— Two Telephones.

Suitable for accommodation of Ambassador, General Manager

or Businessman.

For further information, please contact:

TELEPHONE NOS: 65 35031 - 65 34787.

SENIOR MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

A LEADING SAUDI CONSTRUCTION ORGANIZATION
requires an experienced professionally qualified Management
Accountant. Initially the successful candidate will be engaged

in computerisation and development of existing systems. Within
a short time he can expect to move into a financial management

post In a joint Saudi/Foreign company.

This is a senior position requiring previous financial manage-
ment experience in a European/U.S. organisation and fluency in

the English language.

An attr active salary will be negotiated together with other

applicable benefits.

Apply in writing with resume to:—
DEVELOPMENT DIVISION MANAGER .

- -v ~r P.O. Box 958, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

OFF ROAD VEHICLES - SEDANS - BUSES
ROBINS DRILL RIGS

ICE MDL 812 VIBRA-HAMMER
TRUCKS - TRACTORS - TRAJLERS

97 DURTA-MOBILE HOUSING & CAMP SUPPORT UNITS
CRANES - BACKHOES - DOZERS

ELECTRICAL HI-WIRE SPECIALITY EQUIPMENT
TOOLS - SPARE PARTS - MACHINES
OFFICE FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT

#MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
*10% DISCOUNT ON ORDERS EXCEEDING S.R.300,000.

•TERMS: CASH, F.O.B., DHAHRAN/SHEDGUM S.A.
•ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE.

*WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANY AND ALL
OFFERS.

FOR DETAILS CONTACT.
AL-BILAD-VINNELL - ALKHOBAR

TEL; 86-44621, CABLE: VINELCO, TLX: 671277 ABVNL SJ.

SCANDINAVIAN HOUSE PACKS
AK SAID TRD.&C0NT. EST.

TEL. (01) 4G57911 - 4649266 - RIYADH'
MOSVOLD
H RMstllV. I OMRUTHH 1'

FORSALE
TWO FLOOR STORE
WITH ITS GOODS

AT 0LAYAMAIN STREET

GROUND FLOOR -500m2

1st FLOOR -285m2

FULLY EQUIPPED WITH CENTRAL AIRCONDJTION

ARMSTRONG ROOFS WITH ELECTRICITY, PHONE & WATER

COULD BE USED AS A BANK OR A BIG COMPANY

QUARTERS OR A COMMERCIAL STORE.

PLEASE CALL 4654858 - 4649394 RIYADH FROM

9-12 am - 5-9 pm, MR. MOHAMMAD

LOST PASSPORT
2 PHILIPPINE PASSPORTS UNDER BAUTECHNIK SPONSORSHIP
ARE LOST.

1. CAYETANO R. FL05A PASSPORT NO. 75-4369 ( MANILA )

2. TEOFILO G. BARCELO PASSPORT NO. 96S014 ( MANILA )

FINDERS ARE REQUESTED TO PLEASE CALL US AT TELE-

PHONE NO. 477-2890 ( RIYADH ) OR SURRENDER THEM AT THE
PHILIPPINE EMBASSY IN JEDDAH.

JOHN DEERE
SUPREME QUALITY

IN STOCK NOW FOR OLD PRICES
CHECK!WE ARE CHEAPER!

J-'i 544-3 LOADER
1 O8.I KW{i45 SAE net hp,
1.91-3.44 m'buckct-

JD544-S LOADER
78.3 KVV (1 05 SAE net hp)
1.15-2.29 m'buckett

Authorised dealer

REZAYAT TRADING COMPANY OPERATING FROM

s7iccT> SAUDI ARABIAN ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
1 P.O. Box 384. Dhahran Airport. Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 8576558. 8575952. 8576211. Telex. 671249 SAECO SJ.

Main offices and workshops Lammam-Khobar main road.

Jubail: Tel: 03-3610580. Telex :631045 SJ.

SAUDI
TECH

GEOLOGY AND ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS
have opening immediatly for the following jobs to supervise

a highway project.

1. CIVIL ENGINEERS ( Highway, Bridges, Materials Surveying

2. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS ( Specialised on street illumination)

3. INSPECTORS (Earthwork, Asphalt, Concrete)

4. SURVEYORS
5. ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Each candidate must have at least five years experience in the

RESPECTVE FIELD. SAUDI NATIONALS will be given preference.

For further Information please contact immediately at:

Telephone 4029913 and P. O. Box 3332 Riyadh or

Telephone Al Khobar 8644676, P. O. Box 511 Dhahran Airport.

A TOTAL ACCOMODATION CONCEPT
FOR ANY LOCATION ~ INSTANTLY

ROOM TO UVE AND WORK
Bachelor units, dormitories, family homes,

offices, clinics.... Poriakabin gives all the

camp accommodation you need - fast.

Xporta units deliver top quality in tough

conditions, and a full accessories service

backed by Europe's foremost manufacturer

of instant accommodation.

l

/nnatatan

Ban V S"* )*“ A***

II
ilff®

POSITIONED BY ONE MAN
No crane is needed to move Xporta units.

The unique Lodastrut leg system allows one
man to load, unload and position Units from
stock for fast delivery. Top quality means
iona-life with minimum maintenance.

COME AND VISIT OUR EXHIBITION
DISPLAY SrTE IN JEDDAH

ALATAS AGENCIES
C*B out Slid Manager today in Joddrii.

P.O. Box d. JadckA.

Talt &U33&07&62B&M/S428S33

Trim: 401009 ALSH1PSJ jfc



T j.

Pre-Engineered Building System*

Housing — Offices — Light Industrial. Office Partitions ffx and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472. Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384,

Telex: 203092 ATC-2
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Polish strike talks adjourned
WARSAW, March 28 ( Agencies) — Amid

continuing tension and anticipation, talks

aimed at averting an open-ended general
strike next week adjourned Saturday without

a major breakthrough and all sides turned
their attention to Sunday’s Communist Party
central committee meeting.

The third round of crisis talks came on the

eve of the session and one day after Solidar-

ity's estimated 10 million members staged a

massive four-hour warning strike said to be
the largest coordinated labor protest in east-

ern European nations.
The central committee session, widely

believed to be a showdown between conser-

vative and moderate elements in the party,

has sparked intense interest in the media and

among union leaders.

Union officials said working groups would

continue discussions on specific issues. “It is

not an impasse," Solidarity’s second in com-
mand Andrzej Gwiazda told reporters.

The talks of the two sides were led by

Deputy Premier Mieczyslaw Rakowski and

Solidarity Chairman Lech Walesa. The job

action involving millions of workers and the

threat of a general strike came in response to

beatings last week of union members at Byd-

goszcz, as police forcibly evicted Solidarity

officials from the local government building.

"Some 1,000 supporters cneered Walesa,
chanting his name and "Be brave" as he and
his aides entered a government building in

downtown Warsaw. Walesa's car had a sign

inside the windshield saying in English “It's

exciting to be Polish."

The popular iaoor leader, who sported a

red carnation. smiled and waved to the crowd
but made no statement prior to the session.

(WlnpkaW
WALESA GESTICULATES: Poland's
labor leader Lech Walesa gesticulates while
he addresses a Solidarity trade union meet-
ing in Bydgoszcz Tuesday.

But some of his aides said that they were
optimistic about a possible compromise to

head off a confrontation. Union leaders have

demanded that the government punish those

who were responsible for the beatings.

In Washington, the State Deparmtne is

sticking with its assessment that Soviet milit-

ary intervention is not “imminent or inevit-

able" in Poland despite growing concern that

a tense and dangerous situation there is head-

ing into a “critical weekend."
The main threats to the currentsituation of

uneasy calm, U.S. officials say, arethepossi-

bility of violence sparked by food shortages

Honduras delays talks

Hijackers threaten blowup
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 28 (AP)

— Efforts to free at least 49 hostages from
aboard a hijacked Honduran jetliner were
stalled Saturday while Honduras and
Nicaragua disagreed on who should bargain
with the hijackers.

The four men and one woman, armed with

pistols and submachine guns, are demanding
the release of a Salvadoran liberation group
leader and 15 other Salvadoran freedom
fighters allegedly imprisoned in Honduras,
among other conditions.

The hijackers set a second deadline for 1

p.m. for talks to begin on their demands or
they would take “other measures," the
Nicaraguan government Radio Snndino said

in a broadcast. Honduran officials in

Tegucigalpa, tbe Honduran capital, said they
had the same information.

A similar deadline passed at 8 p.m. local

time Friday (0200 GMT Saturday) without
the hijackers taking any action. They had
threatened to blow up the plane if the Hon-

duran government did not send a high-level

team to Managua tonegotiate with them.The
team did not show up and Honduran gov-

ernment officials refused all comment.
Radio Sandino said tbe plane was refuelled

and die engines started at 7 a.m. (1300
GMT), but gave no explanation for it. The
doors remained open,probably to let in air in

the stifling tropical heat. The radio said the

plane had enough fuel foraseven-hourflight.

At first, the Honduran government said it

would sent a negotiating team. But after a

five-hour meeting of President Poticarpo Paz
Garcia, his cabinet and military chiefs, an

Honduran spokesman said “die government
position" will be announced Saturday but did
not elaborate.

Nicaragua's interior vice minister, Luis

Carrion Cruz, told reporters the Honduran
team had been expected Saturday morning
but was delayed. He said the Nicaraguan
government "is .worried about the Honduran
government's delay.”
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and the specter of new strikes. In either case,

a crackdown on the labor movement by hard-

line elements rising to dominance within the

Polish government is seen by U.S. officials as

a more likely first reaction than Soviet inter-

vention.
Contributing to the air of crisis is an ongo-

ing Warsaw Pact military exerdse in and near
Poland that now has been extended, appar-
ently indefinitely. It was to have ended by this

weekend.
The State Department has said for weeks

the United States believes Soviet military

intervention is neither ‘‘imminent or inevit-

able or justifiable." Department spokesman
William Dyess restated *at assessment Fri-

day. Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.

said the United States is keeping a dose
watch over the situation and that its assess-
ment “is influenced day to day and hour to
hour by circumstances."

Meanwhile, French Foreign Minister Jean
Francois-Poncet has cancelled a 24-hour
working visit to India on Tuesday because of

the Polish situation but plans to go ahead with

a trip to South Korea from Wednesday to

April 4 , Foreign Ministry sources in Paris said

Saturday.

In Berlin, East Germany Saturday accused
Solidarity of ruthlessly ignoring the vital

interests of tbe oountiy. An identical report

carried in all daily newspapers said Solidarity

had “provoked a so-called warning strike."

“The Solidarity leadership ruthlessly

ignored the vital interests of the country and
its population by staging this provocation,

which was accompanied by a nationwide
counterrevolutionary propaganda cam-
paign." the report said.

Karachi bar

opposes new
constitution
ISLAMABAD. March 28 (AFP) — A

provisional constitution promulgated by
tiie Pakistani government has triggered

strong opposition among senior civilian

magistrates, with 17 of 54 judges refusing

to takea new oathofofficeand thuslosing
their posts.

TheKarachi Bar Association and the
23-member Sind Bar Council Saturday
condemned the provisional constitution,

which they saw as limiting civilian court
powers, and stressed support for the con-
stitution adapted unanimously in 1973 by
the now defunct national assembly. Mian
Tufail Muhammad, chief of the banned
Jamaat-e-Islami Party, who is normally

regarded as a sympathizer of the present

regime, Saturday added his opposition to

changes in the country’sconstitutional law.

Salvador data

fabricated, says

ex-CIA officer
WASHINGTON, March 28 (AP) — A

former U’.S.
1 Central Intelligence Agency

officer says in a magazine article that the spy
agency likely fabricated information used by
the Reagan administration to justify approval
of military aid to El Salvador. The author of

the article, Ralph W. McGehee, said in a
telephone interview he has no proof of any
fabrication, but bases his accusation on bis'

intimate knowledge of CIA and Communist
insurgent operations.

Tbe article , written for the April 3 issue of

th^Nation magazine, was released as part of a

court suit in which McGehee and the publica-
tion are challenging CIA deletions in the

story.

McGehee submitted the article to his

former employer because of a February 1980
supreme court ruling that said the spy agency
could require its former employees to clear

articles and books before publication.

McGehee' s lawyer, Mark H. Lynch of the

American Gvil Liberties Union, said this was
the first suit challenging CIA deletion by a

former spy agency employee who submitted
an article under the supreme court
guidelines.

Meanwhile, 13 left-wing liberation fighters

were killed in a clash with security forces in

San Vicente Friday and three persons died in

a bomb explosion in the capital, El Salvador
police reported. A police spokesman said

three soldiers were injured in the clash in San
Vicente, about 60 kins east of San Salvador.

In San Salvador, a powerful bomb
exploded in front of the national museum,
killing three persons in a bus and injuring 12
passers-by.

Soviet envoy’s car hit
ATHENS, March 28 (R)— A home-made

bomb exploded under the car of a Soviet
diplomat here Saturday causing extensive
damage, but police defused bombs planted
under three other Soviet diplomasccais
parked neartqF, a pbKde spokesman said. The
cars were parked outside the consular offices
of the Soviet Embassy when the bomb went
off.

An organization calling itself “Autonom-
ous Resistance” telephoned a a newspaper to
claim responsibility for the bombs.
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U.S. Embassy guarded

Fighting halts in Beirut
Good. Mornin

BEIRUT, March 28 (AP) — The guns fell

silent in Beirut Saturday as Muslims and
right-wing Christians observed a midday

ceasefire called by Syrian peacekeeping

forces along the green line that divides the

Lebanese capital, police reported.

Residents reached by telephone said the

mortar, rocket and machine gunfire that

forced thousands of families to huddle in

basements and bomb shelters for 16 hours on
both sides of the five- kin-long line had tap-

pered off to intermittent snipping after the

ceasefire proclamation. The state radio cre-

dited the standdown to intense efforts under-

taken by President Elias Sarkis and Prime

Minister Shafik Wazzan.

Police said the nightlong exchanges that

flared unabated through the morning were so

heavy that no ambulances or fire engine;

could venture to the scene along the mid-city

dividing tine. This made assessment of casual-

ties or damage impossible for the time being.

He said several buildings could be seen

ablaze on both Muslim and Christian sides of

the green tine. The police spokesman said

one Lebanese soldier was killed by bomb
shrapnel at a checkpoint near the mid-city

horse race track, where weekend racing prog-

rams were cancelled.

RfcS-V- • i

Lebanese Prime Minister Wazzan

Afghans aid army fight

Security guards of Lebanon's Squad 16
police force were upped to about a dozen,
including two officers, around the U.S.
Embassy in mostly west Beirut Saturday, fol-

lowing a harmless gunfire attack on the com-
pound Friday night. Traffic from the

multiple- lane seaside cornichc was narrowed
down to a single lane in front of the embassy
premises. Passing cars were forced to slow
down whileguards examined occupants from,
a close distance. No cars were stopped, how-
ever, witnesses reported.

NEW DELHI, March 28 ( AP) — .Afghan

troops have been locked in a week-long bat-

tle with freedom fighters in Afghanistan's

Laghman province, an Afghan exile source

has reported.

The source Friday quoted a “well-

informed” recent arrival from Kabu,
Afghanistan's capital, as saying that “very
heavy fighting" was taking place in Ati Shing

Valley, about 80 kms northeast of Kabul. His
information could not be independently con-

firmed.

Tbe source, who declined further identifi-

cation, claimed that insurgents fighting

Soviet-installed President Babrak Karmafs
forces routed “the first batch of troops" sent

against them.
He also^did not say whether Soviet troops

were- taking part in the fighting or mention
the number of casualties on either side.

By Jihad Khazen

Those of us who think that the preset^ a

has become intolerable sometimes. tak ^

comfort from the fact that what* s cornin’
1

is bound to be worse, that as we sigb fc

tbe “good old days" now someone in tfa

future will ydarn for our days as a gokie
past.

This nostalgia is so 'strong that it hi

become something of an industry — th

good old days industry— and has entere

politics. There’s a newspaper in Caii

which, from time to time, publishes pit

tunes of the said good old days m aid of r

present cause: the pictures show the opu.

ent Pa&has of yore at their fun and game
and are designed to tell the reader that th

indeed was the time.

It also publishes snippets of“fact" — t

the “when a chicken cost a dime" variet;

In both cases the impression given is lei

than just. For those opulent Pashas in the
charades ran governments which tonere
whenever a British gunboat approache
Alexandria; and the dime-chicken was;
a time when the highly placed civil servai

counted himself lucky to have a salary i

four Egyptian pounds.

There 'was such lack < of jobs in the pr
vate sector^h at the saying among the pec
pie was, to translate freely. “If you can'

join the government caravan live off whs
you can pick as it passes." And all this vn
the “good all days" for some.
But no wonder: Country girls came ti

town to enter domestic service for tfa>

price of their food only. No“ servant prob
lem” you see.

The “good old days" syndrome is a

course international More examples Iron

abroad next time:

Translatedfrom Ashraq AlAmat

Terms set for Iran

23 Albanians Injured

in Yugoslav violence

Saddam rules out pullout
BEIRUT, March 28 (AP) — Iraqi Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein reiterated that Iraqi

forces will not be withdrawn from any war-
conquered Iranian territory before Iran's

recognition of Iraqi territorial claims, Bagh-
dad Radio has reported.

Hussein was addressing a rally Friday in

Mosul during a tourof fee northwestern Iraqi

province of Ninewa, the radio said . It carried

excerpts of Hussein's speech. “Iraq insists on
its legitimate national rights and is. not pre-
pared to withdraw (its troops) unless Iran
recognized these rights", he was quoted as

saying.

“There is no power on earth that can pre-

vent Iraq from exercising its right to defend
its national rights and fee rights of fee Arab
nation."

The radio said Hussein scoffed at fee belief

feat Iraq’s offer ofpeacestemmed from con-
cern about fee future course of the war wife
Iran saying“ the pastfew months had shown
that Iraq was not afraid of fee future.

”

Iraq claims its forces occupy 8,000 square
miles (22,000 sq. kms) of Iran's oil province
of Khuzistan and other chunks ofborder ter-

ritory in fee north since early in fee war, now
in its seventh month.

Hussein has repeatedlyoffered to cease the
fireand negotiate peace with Iran on the basis

erf Iran's recognition of full Iraqi sovereignty
over fee ShattAl-Arab waterway in the south
and other disputed border territory, but Iran
refuses to enter into any kind of peace
negotiation before an unconditional Iraqi
withdrawal.

BELGRADE, March 28 (AP) - Yugo*

lavia said Saturday there wereviolentstudeo
disturbances last week in fee predominant!

Albanian-populated province of Kosovo. I

said 23 demonstrators and 12 policemen

were injured and 21 demonstrators wen
arrested.

The official Yugoslav news agency Tanjui

in a dispatch from Pristinan capital of the

province, said a leader of the Comuamis
party denounced student demonstrations o
March 11 and 26. The March 11 demonstxa

tions were reported a day later by (he official
-

news agency.

HoweVer, fee .repeated demonstrations of

March 26 have not been reported in th

Yugoslav media. They were reported Satoi

day in the form of a speech of Aslan Fazlijs-

president of feeCommunist Party ofPristim

Faztija, an Albanian himself, described th

demonstrations of March 26 as “hostik

(Wlr«y*Qtoj

NOCTURNAL VISITORS:Thousands of kangaroos, starved off natural feeding grounds following three yean of drought in

Australia, converge nightly on the small mming town of Cobar to feed off private lawns and parks. Soane of than on fee towns of a
hospital are startled by fee photographer’s flash.

Britain asks Barbados for extradition of Biggs
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, March 28

(Agencies) — The British High Comnris*

Stoner will formally ask Barbados Saturday to
extradite fugitive “train robber" Ronald

Biggs, hoping to end his 16 years on fee run

from British justice. High Commissioner

Stanley Arthur told Reuters the extradition

papers were due to arrive this afternoon. “I
will deliver them immediately to the

attorney-general (Foreign Minister Henry

Forde) with a formal request draft extradition

proceedings begin forthwith ” he said.

Informed sources had said that Biggs, who
was smuggled out of Brazil by supposed kid-

nappers, was expected to be dqaorted to

London on a British Airways flight Friday,

bat airline officials at Sewell airport said he
was not on board the plane when it left Friday

night. Earlier the Barbados high court

rejected a plea to free Biggs, who faces die

major part ofa 30-year sentence for his part

in the 1 963 mail train robbery. He hasbeen in

police custodysince Monday when Barbados

authorities removed him and his five alleged

kidnappers from a luxury yacht near fee

island.

The six-year-old son of Biggs was reunited

briefly with his mother Raimunda de Castro

Friday, but she failed to win temporary cus-

tody of fee boy. De Castro arrived in Rio
Friday to take care of her son Michael, she
said, but fee John Stanley went to minors’
COUrt and won temporary custody fromjud^e

Alberto Craveiro de Almeida. The boy had
been left wife the Stanley’s since Biggs’ kid-

napping March 16.

Meanwhile, John Miller, the man alleged

to have masterminded the kidnap of Big]

from Brazil, walked straight into the arms <

fee police Friday when he flew home to Lor
don’s Heathrow airport from Barbados. Mil
ler, alsoknown as John McKiUop, returned t

face charges of assault and causing an affra— complaints totally unrelated to the Big*
case.
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